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It’s more fun being a Mother than a Model
But Phoebe Dunn Isn't forgetting

the dental "beouty secret" that
helped make her a "Powers Girl It

TtfEHE's only one reason why 
girl might give up a glamorous

modeling career-and Phoebe Dunn
has two of them. Suzanne and Judy.
-\ge 6 and 4. And take their proud
father's word for it —they’ll be the
Glamour Gals of 1960!

Because blonde, slim (105 pound) 
Mrs. Dunn has taught them the
open secret that is practically a 

model's stock-in-trade—the impor
tance of a radiant smile. At their
Darien, Conn, farm, this “model”
mother sees to it that the Dunns
practice the dental routine that she
preaches: Regular bnuihing with 
Ipa.na, then gentle gum massage.

Phoebe is in good company. 
Thousands of schools and dentists
today teach the same dental truth —
that .sparkling teeth call for firm, 
healthy gums.

FijpirB OflB, It will be some lime, naturally, before Suzanne caji do Figure Eiglits. But it's iw»t too early 
to train for a sparkling smile. you brush your teeth, rmujsage your gums gently," her “moclel'
mother has taught her. This brief workout with Ipju^a helps speed up circulation within the 
heli»ed Phoebe get her sound teeth and Powers Girl smile. gums . .

Eit at own risk would seem to be a wise footnote to the 
menu iSuzaiine and Judy are whipping up. Actually, tlie same 
note of caution applies to many of today’s foods. Soft and 
creumy, tlioy allow gums to become flabby. Which calls for 
Ipona 'Iboth Paste—specially designed, with gentle 
to help gums become firmer, teeth brighter. massage.

Firmer gums, brithter teeth

Sister Act, led by Suzanne. After brushing teeth 
with Ipaiia, they help guard against tender gums 
with gentle massage. Sensitive gums, “pink" on 
your tooth brush, mean aas your dfniint. Let him 
decide whether yours m simply a case for "the help
ful stimulation of Ipana and

Should parents go to school to leam the value
of gum massage.® Tought in tbou.sands of schools, 
7 in 10 dentists also recommend

I

gum mu.ssage. national survey show.s. (And prefer Ipana 2 to 1 
for their ovm use!) But let your dentist decide 
whether and how to

with Ipana and massage
Produet of Briatol-Myera

mas-sage. massage your gums.
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It has been bringing enjoyment to 
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It is an instrument you’ll be proud 
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hear, and play the Hammond Or
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plete information about the Ham
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Part of the fun of visiting home is startling rny 
mother with new ideas. Like the tucquoise nightie 
I brought her—just like an evening dress! “You 
mean it’s to sleep tn?" mama gasped. “Gracious— 
you’d tliink I belonged to the Percale Sheet Set!”

:2.

I thought about that remark as I Imstled mama 
upstairs. “For a smart lady,” I told her, “you 
have some awfully cobwebby ideas. These days, 
percale sheets are for everybody —they’re 
Cannon Percale Sheets! .\nd are they soft and 
smooth and sweet-sleeping!”

Mama waved the hairbrush.“Don't try tosweet- 
talk me^
father is about the budget!” “But, Mom,” I said, 
“luscious Cannon Percale Sheets give you per
cale’s own luxury for just a trifle more tlian you’d 
pay for best-grade muslins.”

she laughed. “You know how your

CANNON

Cannon ToweU • Stockings • Blankets ★ Cannon Mills, Ixc.. New York 13. X. Y.
Copr. 1M7. Cannon Mine, In«.Mama's eye glinted. I continued, “Cannon Percale Sheets 

are nice and light weight too—easier for bedmaking and 
washday. And believe me, they wear like everything!” 
The glint got brighter. “1 always thtnighi I was the percale 
type,” she said dreamily. “Now I’m going to do some
thing about iU”

The American Home, January, 1947

on P. S. Another real Cannon value; 
Cannon Muslin Sheets. Woven of 
sturdy American cotton, well- 
made, long-wearing!
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Twin Homes—but

whaf a difference 
in comfort!

CONTRIBUTORS

• • • ALFREDA LEE says she grew 
up planning and giving parties, so be
coming a professional party designer 

practically a predetermined ca
reer. She believes that all women are 
potentially fine hostesses, but many

• • • joBtN p. DEAN, author of “Has 
Home Ownership been Oversold to 
the American Public." page 13, is 
Regional Economist for the Federal need help in planning. She stresses
Public Housing Authority. He has simplicity and novelty in table en-
studied bousing at Columbia Uni- sembles. and originality in game 
versity and at the Xew School for ideas. Her New Year’s'party center- 
Social Research; has done special piece and favors are shown on page 74. 
housing research for the American 
Federation of Labor. He is a member 
of the Citizens’ Housing Council, the 
City Planning Committee of the Citi
zens’ Union, the National Associa
tion of Housing Officials, and the 
National Public Housing Conference.
With all this to his credit, be is well 
qualified to speak on one of the most 
crucial problems of the day.

was

• • • H. A. VON BEUR, who informs 
■ that “Dust Is Only Skin-Deep!” 

is the happy owner of a 150-year-old 
farmhouse in Old Chatham, N. Y. 
In addition to being an avid antiquer, 
he is an ex-metallurgist and, for the 
last 1$ years, a professional photog
rapher of the modem school He has 
taught photography at N.Y.U., writ
ten about it, and is a Fellow of the 
Royal Photographic Society of Great 
Britain. He and his wfe are much 
attached to their land and garden, to 
the fields and woods surrounding 
their farmhouse. Furnishing their 
farmhouse with rehabilitated, beauti
ful antiques is described on page 35.

you

KIMSUIATEO. “All the comforts of home'* 
is a phrase ctiac meaos what it Says at the 
Memets'. For their house—protected by 
snug KIMSUL" Insulation—provides a 
weaidj of even warmrh in every corner. And 
fot a fraction of the fuel tiie Barretts burn!

NOT INSULATED. Poor Uctlejudy Barrett! 
Being bached is a shivery order! in the 
chilly, drafty, uninsulated Barrett house— 
even though Daddy keeps the furnace 
roifrifxff/ Really, Daddy and Mommy ought 
to have a calk with the hlerritts next dour...

Why you get greater comfort and fuel savings in 
or existing home, with Aiony-Loyer KIMSUL*

• • • DR. CHARLES F. McKIVERCAN

practices dentistry in Providence, R. 
I., is a graduate of Harvard and 
Tufts, and a member of the Ameri- 

Dental Association. He is As
sistant Dental Surgeon at the Rhode 
Island Genera] Hospital, and has pub
lished health articles in many of the 
national magazines. He says he never 
worries about an article until it is 
mailed; then he frets incessantly, 
thinking of w’ays in which he might 
have improved it. You may read one 
that didtt’t need it, “Johnny’s First 
Visit to the Dentist,” on page 60.

a new
Your new home can et^oy a wealth 
of winter warmth—with fuel sav
ings of possibly 44®—when you 
insulate ic throughout with many- 
layer KIMSUL. And you can have 
greater comfort plus generous fuel 
savings in your present home, too, 
with KIMSUL Insulation in the attic. 
For KIMSUL, with its prefabricated 
many-layer construction, is designed 
to give uniform, effective insulation 
coverage.Unlike loose fill or “blown-ln” 
insulations which may vary in effi
ciency with the skill and thorough
ness of the applicator, KIMSUL tus 
no heat-leaking chin spots or 
money-wasting thick spots. De
pendable, uniform thickness is 
Duilt right into kimsul in manu
facture. And KIMSUL is lasting . , . 
won't sag, sift, or settle ... 
fire, moisture and fungi ; ; , is 
termite-proof.

Order kimsul from your lumber 
or building supply dealer, hardware 
or department store. Put kimsul in 
your new-home specifications.

can

Simple to install in the attic floor or 
roof of your present home

• E. B. DYKES BEACHY, whO

tells you how to “Take Care of Your 
‘Gift Plants,’ ” page 29, has learned 
the secret of it because, for one thing, 
she has a husband who, in 28 years 
of marriage, has never forgotten to 
buy flowers and plants for her. She 
has traveled in the United States, 
Mexico, and Canada, and in each 

• • • DOROTHY MAY ANDERSON, place she's visited, she's tried to leam
who, on page 45, asks (and suggests) as much as possible about the flowers

ihy you want a garden, has had wide and plants native to the various ter-
experience in the landscape field. A ritories, plus how to take care of 
graduate of Washington State Col- them. She grew up in Kansas, was
lege, she won a Master’s in Land- graduated from Northwestern Uni
scape Architecture at the Smith versity School of Speech; taught in
College Graduate School where, later, a girls’ boarding school in SU Louis:
she was assistant professor. She was and has lived in Arizona, Illinois.

director of the Lowthorpe Texas, and Washington, D. C. She is
not a botanist, but has always liked 
flowers, and the advice she gives 
about their care is worth trying.

resists

Puts your new home in the 
Comfort Zone*«n

KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION 
KtMSUL Divisioo 
Ne«a*h, Wisconsia 
Plcmse nuh FtEB KiMsin. noORirr.
Your Home io the Comfort Zone."
□ We now live in 

our own borne.

AH-147

How CO Put

□ We plan to build t 
new borne.

assistant
School, had a private practice in New 
England for 10 years, and did war
time housing and planning.

lismt_—.
Addrm

City, ZuH, StaU.
THii American Home, January, 1947
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TO NEW MEMBERS OF THE BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB

^om cAoice me 0^ tke4e
Beautiful Libraiy

• • •

Thit B»ovfihdly Ilivttrafd StiHion of Two Bolovod MaUorpimcms

Andersen’s & Grimms’ 
Fairy Tales

Alice in Wonderland
& Through The Looking Gloss

By CHARLOTTE BRONTE
a*ul

Wuthering Heights
By LEWIS CARROLL 

04 TWO SEPARATE VOLUMES • BOXED 
R«taU Prtc« $599

The enchcnting masterpieces of I.ewis Carroll, 
with nearly 100 of the tamous trnniiil drawings 
lovingly colored, for the hrst ctme, by fritz Krcdd.

tN TWO SEPARATE VOLUMES • BOXED 
Retail Price $599

These ate the stories. foUdote aod fancy, that 
were always there as long as we can remember. 
The nuny t>eauuful water coins, and fanciful line 
drawings in these two vulumes are indeed magic 
casements that open straight out into laityJand.

By EMILY BRONTE 
IN TWO SEPARATE VOLUMES • BOXED

Retail Price $529
Few oovels have ever held the affection i>f so 

many^ readers, year after year, as these two. And 
this is one of the most beautifully illustfaccil 
editions in which they have ever been published.

My Friend Flicka
and

Thunderhead
Kristin

Lavransdatter
By SIGRID UNOSET 

IN THREE SEPARATE VOLUMES • BOXED 

Retail Price $7M

A great historical novd which won for its 
author the Nobel Prize for Literature and 
which seems to be the most deeply enjoyed 
of all die books distributed by the Club in 
twenty years.

By MARY O’HARA y

iKwafroted by John Stewni Curry 

Retail Price $5^

This charming stc^. and h$ ^ud. of a 
sensitive boy aod his love for his very own 
coh will be loved by all the family, both 
young and old alike. \

You buy many books-of-the-month ANYWAY—why not get them from 
the Club, PAY LESS, ond share in the Club's voluable book-dividends

(A small charge is added to cover postage andYOU do not pay any yearly subscription fee as a 
member of the Book-of-ilie-Momh Club. You 

timply pay for the particular books you decide to take, 
and you may take as few as four books*uf>the- 
month in any twelve-month period. The Club’s 
judges are sure to choose at least four books each 
year you will be anxious not to miss reading.

Since the books you take from the Club are only 
those you u-ould buy anyway, the saving is extraor
dinary. The amount you pay for the book-of-the- 
month is the regular retail price—frequently less.

the-montli, and at the same time reports about all 
other mailing expenses.) Yet with every second ocher important new books. Whenever you decide 
book-of-the-montb you take, you receive—free~—one of 
tbeClmb’sbook'dividends, These are beautiful library 
volumes, sometimes two>or-three volume sets, 
sometimes highly popular best-sellers. Last year, 
the retail value of the free books Club members 
received was in excess of $10,500,000—these 
were given, not sold!

This is how the system works: you receive a 
careful pre-publicatiou report about each book-of-

you want the book>of-the-momh, you let it come. 
If not, you may either specify any other book you 
want, or simply write, “Send me nothing.” 

Thus, as a member, you keep unusually well- 
informed about all the new books, you get only those 
you want, you often pay less for them, and—on top 
of that—On the average you get at least 50% more 
books for the money you spend chan you otherwise 
would. {Prices are slightly higher in Canada.)

% BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB
385 Madison Ave„ New York 17, N. Y.

Please enroll me as a member. I am to receive free the 
ilbrary set selected from the group above, and which I have 

^ named bdow, and for every two b^ks-of-the-month I pur- 
chase from riic Qub I am to receive, free, tbe current book- 

A dividend then being disttibuKd. I agree to purchase at least 
four books-of-dte-montb from the Qub eadi full yeu I am a 
member and, I may cancel my subscripcioo any time aner 
purchasing four sudi books from die Club.

V
A4dl

WITH ANY ONE OF THESE NATIONAL BEST-SELLERS V

THE SNAKE PITPEACE 
OF MIND

THE THE EGG
AND I
Bv Betty 

MacDonald
$2.75

By Mary Jane Ward
HUCKSTERS and

IMAN-EATERS 
OF KUMAON

By Jothira Loth 
Liebman
$2.50

I By fiaderk 
E Wokoman
^ $2.50

>2
? Kamt. P|«Me IVinL MawIvBy Jim Cerbott 

{double selection) 
Combined price 

to membert only
$3.00

I Address.

PoBiAl ZuM No. Itf Miy)ANIMAL FARM
By George Orwell 

and

THE SUDDEN 
I GUEST

City ... %taU.

\\ Send Me Free
y)of Iho Ubfiiry oatt mt toQ of(Ctoi

BRITANNIA
MEWS

By Margery Sharp
$2.75

ARCH OF 
TRIUMPH Begin My Subscription 'CTich* By Christopher 

La Forge
(double selectiuni 

Combined price 
to members only

$3.00

(CllOOM uf iM ohovn M left)
By Erich Marla 

Remarque 
Price to membert

$2.75

■ligbllv hlahtP 1b Cibiybd«but th« ChibihiiM IaIkMik p«k'«A
Cftcudun rnomboTE, without any oIibpim li>r duly. ihrvtMtIibook^f«th$*Moiil<k Club (CBOBdui. timiud..y
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n In this 30-page booklet of text, 
photographs and sample floor plans, 
is one answer to the housing shortage, 
and the corresponding hi^di cost of 
labor and building materials. Accord
ing to Mr. Williams, Cemadobe brick 
construction (a combination of ce
ment and adobe or soil mixed with a 
minimum of water) w’ill provide low 
cost (in material and labor), com
fortable and attractive homes for the 
families of America—and they can 
build them themselves. The author 

All the ‘know how* necessary

new books,
each in its own way fascinating, and 
recommended as 1947 additions to 
your library. There is a variety of 
subjects to interest the members of 
the most varied household.

Modem Household Encyclopedia, 
by Jessie De Both, A.B. (J, G. Fer
guson and Associates.) Price, $3.00.

A 339-p>age encyclopedia of house
hold hints by a nationally known 
home economist, dealing in alpha
betical order with information, meth
ods, and ideas about ever>’thing, from 
how to hush an alarm clock to the 
efficient handling of zippers. Subjects in this booklet. , . . If a person will

follow instructions carefully, has a 
practical plan to work from, is rea
sonably handy in the use of tools, and 
has a ‘common sense’ knowledge of 
construction, he will be able to make 
good Cemadobe brick, and build him
self a most satisfactory house.” 

The High Cost of Cheap Construe-

says:
to make Cemadobe brick is contained

are presented as briefly as possible, 
yet in sufficient detail to make the 
information usable. Once you have 
this book in the house, you’ll wonder 
how you ever made waffles or put 
overshoes away without it.

Plan Your Otvn Home by Louise 
Pinkney Sony and Virginia Wood- 
bridge. (Stanford University Press.) tion (Weyerhaeuser Sales Company, 
Price. $3.00. Saint Paul.) An informative, clearly

Now in its second edition, it tells written, and illustrated booklet con- 
how you can make your home an taming—for the la>Tnan—engineering
appropriate setting for the pcrsonali- data for correct house building, with 
ties who live in it. Almost every examples of proved construction
problem of homemaking is consid- methods, and some illustrations of
ered, from floor plans to floor lamps, poor building practices, showing the 
It is useful to the decorator of a one- necessity of sound construction for 
room apartment and to the prospec- real economy in homeownership. It 
tive home builder. The authors advo- will improve the Ia>Tnah's knowledge 

beautiful, unified, personality of building for his own protection,
when buying or building. It will re
veal to him the potentially costly 
construction flaws which may be hid
den beneath charming interior deco
rations and breathtaking arrays of 

“wann") labor-saving devices.
How To Plan the Home You Want 

outlines in brief, readable fashion the 
many points in home building which 

■will have to decide for yourself

That shouldn’t be o hard |ob, honey...if you uset
the right cleanser.
But, Mom, I’ve tried loads of cleansers! They’re gritty and 
rough on my hands. And still I have to scrub plenty. 
Why, Pam! It’s plain you haven’t tried my 
Bon Ami!
Well, no, Mom... I sort of thought a coarse cleanser 
would save work.
Goodness, no, child—coarse, ^itty cleansers leave scratch- 

that trap dirt and make you scrub. But Bon Airu’s 
and fine. It just slides grease away, easy and fast.

favorite —MOM:

PAM: cate
homes that reflect the owners, not a 
house that is just “a decorator’s 
dream.” They discuss the psychology 
behind a satisfying home, and include 
a list of personality adjectives ( 
thetic,
which will start you on your way to 
determining the right theme for your 
home. Beginning with the three essen
tial factors in house furnishing: (i) 
an e:q5ression of the family, (2) a when you start to build. Included are
functional unit, (3) a thing of beauty, ‘•'how much should the bouse cost?”,
they proceed in practical detail, and the availability of loans, and the 
lavish photographic illustrations, to reasoning behind various styles of 
show how all this can be managed architecture, and their individual ad

vantages. Written by the publishers 
of Practical Builder. Price, 25^.

Hidden Hazards (Insurance Com
pany of North America), is a readable 
and illustrated guide to making your 
home safe from fire and accidents.

Choose Your Roof for Rain . . . 
and Shine (.Asphalt Roofing Industry 
Bureau) describes the importance of 
roofing for both protection and beauty.

Magic Cardetung for Y.ou, by Carl 
Molitor and K. G. Bierlich. Price.

Thk American Home, January, 1947

MOM :

es
pure 
Polishes, too.
It must work. Mom—your kitchen always sparkles. Guess 
I'd better switch to Bon Ami quick!
You better had, kitten, especially if you want to save those 
pretty hands of yours.
Also—for sparkling, film-free windows and mirrors, use 
Bon Ami in the handy Cake form.

aes-
businesslike,

PAM:

MOM: vou

US:

successfully. The American Home 
called the first edition, "a complete 
handbook . . . containing the basic 
principles of home planning, archi
tecture, decorating, landscaping.” We 
recommend this up-to-date revision. It 
is readable and applicable, and shows 
both artistic and common sense.

Cemadobe, by E. McKinley Wil- 
Kams. (C) E. McKinley WUIiams, 
Box 81, West Los Angeles Station, 
Los Angeles 25, Calif. Price, $1.00.

THE SPEEDY CLEANSER that
ahasn’t scratched yet!it

8



UR£ it’s a cute house. And most of the 
equipment is right up-to-date. But 1 have my doubts about 
that heating plant.”

Funny thing, how people will put only the best materials 
and upstairs equipment in a house—and then skimp on the 
most important thing, the heating plant. They don’ 
to realize that no matter bow much you invest in a house, 
it isn’t really a home unless it is comfortably heated.

Best of all, Modu£ow control can be easily and inexpen
sively installed right now 
plant. You don’t have to 
a new home. It can be installed without even shutting down 
your heating plant. Get all the facts about Moduilow. Mail 
the coupon today for your'free copy of the booklet '’Com
fort Unlimited” that tells the fascinating story of Moduflow.

your present automatic heating 
wait until you remodel or build

on

t seem

If you have had the unhappy experience of buying

unsatisfactory beating system, 
cheer up, for relief is in sight! Minneapolis-Honeywell has 
developed a remarkable control system that has corrected 
heating dijffiiculties in thousands of homes. It is called 
Moduflow. Moduflow

mODUFLOUi
or

building a house with an

operates on an entirely different 
principle from the ordinary on-and-off control 
It furnishes heat continuously at whatever temperature is 
required to maintain comfort in any kind of weather. 
Moduflow eliminates the drafts and chilly spots caused 
by intermittent heat supply, and saves much of the heat 
formerly wasted at the ceiling.

the new HONEYWELL heating centrol systemsystem.
r MINNEAPOLIS-HONEYWELL REGULATOR COMPANY 

2700 Fswrfh Av»nv« South, Minnaoiiolit 8, Minn««ota

Please send my free copy oj "Comfort Unlimited''

Name

Address-

A GOOD HEATING SYSTEM + MODUFLOW = COMFORT UNLIMITED [ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
MINNEAPOUS-HONEYWELL REGULATOR COMPANY. MINNEAPOLIS 8. MINNESOTA. CANADIAN PLANT: 

The American Home, January, 1947

City. State.

: TORONTO 12, ONTARIO.
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for Amateurs. Besides various cul
tural articles, the Yearbooks contain 
complete lists of rhododendron hy
brids and species, as originally pub
lished in comparable volumes of the 
British Association. Membership (in
cluding the Yearbooks) is $5. The 
Society, Box 88a8, Portland, Ore.

More About Dolls, by Janet Pagtcr

$1.00. This is a beginner’s manual of 
hydroponics or soilless growing, and 
tells you “how to grow food and 
flowers in chemically treated water on 
a few square feet of ground.” It con
tains some simple and specific infor
mation about how this tvpe of swift, 
lush growing is accomplished without 
any back-breaking work, undernour
ishment of your plants, or invasion JohL (H. L. Lindquist.) Price, $5.00. 
by earth-bom blights or pests. .\nd 
the authors assert that anyone can do 
it. They admit “reading this book will 
not make a complete grower out of 
anyone,” but it will start you in this 
promising adventure in gardening.

MODEL HOME SHOW j

Here is information for the veteran
collector, a guide to beginners, and 
a fascinating book for just anyone 
even remotely interested in dolls. 
Fully illustrated with photographs, it 
contains much new material about 

Shade and Ornamental Trees for important dolls and doll material. It
is scholarly in content, but written 
for anyone to read.

For vour children’s shelf we rec-

South Florida and Cuba, by David 
Sturrock and Edwin A. Menninger.
Price, $2.50.

A very readable, usi ful manual of 
not often discussed materials for a

ommend the following:
Three Pals on the Desert, bv Sande 

section of the country which deserx-es Miles ^Robert M. McBride and Co.), 
more, intelligent planting. Generously pnce, $2.50. An honestly exciting 
illustrated with photographs.

Diseases of Ornamental Plants, by 
Junius L. Forsberg. (Colorado Agri
cultural and Mechanical College.)
Price, 50*. A good, practical Experi
ment Station bulletin on an impor
tant subject. It contains descriptions,
iUustralions, and control measures of educational treatment of the Desert 
the diseases of flowering and other 
ornamental plants. Good sound, use
ful information for the amateur and 
professional gardener, the florist, 
and members of garden clubs.

Long awaited, and therefore doubly $1.50. 
welcome, is Garden Lilies, by Alan 
and Esther Macneil, who call it “a 
handbook for those dirt gardeners 
who like to grow lilies and want in
formation on how to grow them well.”
We would add that it is a truly hand- 

handbook, and that it also pro-

story of three Eastern boys who lose 
their tenderfeet ways during a sum
mer vacation on the Mojave Desert, 
It’s as packed with adventure as only 
a teen-age hoy’s life could be. But it 
provides solid and realistic entertain
ment. with the additional value of an

and its inhabitants. The teen ager 
will find It entertaining and unobtru
sively informative. Illustrations.

Patch, by Elizabeth Kinsey (Rob
ert M. McBride and Co.). Price,

The charmingly told story of a 
vigorous young pony who runs away 
from her routine life at the zoo pony 
house, and finds a useful and haj^y 
life on a farm. Entertainingly illus
trated in three colors by James H. 
Davis. For children 4 lo 6: simply 
enough written for the six-year-old to 
read; interesting enough for you lo 
read to the four-year-old.

Shep the Farm Dog and Goats and 
Kids, Nos. 8 and 9 in the “True Na
ture Series” of the Enc>*clopaedia 
•Britannica Press. Price, 50< each.

Each book tells a story in photo
graphs of a day on a farm, first with 
Shep. then with the mischievous

somevides for would-be lily growers (as 
well as those who already like to grow 
them), practically evetything they 
need to know in the form that they 
can and will enjoy absorbing it. The 
first 116 pages guide one past the 
problems of selecting for definite loca
tions and effects, planting, culture, 
protection, and exhibition; the next 
81 list and describe the wealth of
kinds; the final 26 present important goats and kids. The pictures are not
reference data, a bibliography, and an posed, but stills from Encyclopaedia
admirable index. A color plate and 33 Britannica films of the same names,
full half-tone ^rtraits complete the The books are light, easy for the
book. Oxford University Press. $3.50. youngsters to hold, informative and

The Encyclopedia of Trees, Shrubs, entertaining. The photographs are
Vines, and Lawns, hy A. E. ^Mlkinson, sepia-toned. Running commentaries
is the fourth garden book in the in- on each picture tel! the story simply
expensive New Home Library series, and with an honest sense of humor.
It does for the subjects named what 
prexHous volumes did for Vegetables,
Flowers,and Fruits, Nuts, and Berries.
It describes them alphabetically, then, 
in the latter half of the book, deals 
with their culture and uses in the

concealed telephone wires

Modem” versus “colonial” may still be an open 
question in your household. But when you finally 
can build your new home, of course you’ll want 
concealed telephone wiring.

The simple, inexpensive way
that telephone conduit is put in while your 

home is being built. Then the wires will be 
carried inside walls to convenient outlets.

Your Bell Telephone Company will gladly help you 
plan for complete, modem, built-in telephone wiring 
facilities. Call your Telephone Business Office and 
ask for “Architects and Builders Service.”

to assure this is to

see

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE?

if yov wait until you actually movo brnfon 
advising us or Eh« Fort Office, copies of THE 
AMERICAN HOME wilt confimM (o go to your 
former address and the Post Office will notify 
you to send postogo to hove the magazine 
forwarded. Becouse of scarcity of copies we 
connot duplicate copies to new address.

Please notify us at least thirty days before 
you move, tefling at the date yau will move 
and be sure to tell us your old oddress os 
well as the new oddress. If you con send us 
the label from an old copy it will help.

The American Nome M09exine 
55 fifth Avenue, Newr York 3, N. Y.

home grounds. Blakiston, $i.oo.
The Rhododendron Yearbook for 

1946 is the fourth achievement of 
a remarkable young organization, 
The American Rhododendron Society. 
Formed in July, 1944, it has already 
acquired some 300 members, held a 
successful show, received a gift of 
27 acres for its headquarters and test 
grounds, and issued two Yearbooks 
and a 25 cent booklet, Rhododendrotis

THIS UrUE TELEFHONi OUTLET PLATE 1$ 

A 5IGN OP GOOD TELEPHONE PLANNING

BELL
TELEPHONE
SYSTEM
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Coleslaw with glamour? Just look! ; .. It’s something mighty special —with 
the flavor of Del Monte Brand Pineapple

Extra care where? Out in our pineapple 
Pickers may walk hundreds of miles 
Pacific island plantation alone — 
again and again, week after 
completely harvested.

That’s because 
hand-picked 

It costs 
flavor

plantations, 
on one Del 

trudging the 
week —before

Monte
long_ rows 

field i.
we ' insist 

only at the 
more in ti

every pv_ Pineapple
Perfect rfstage of must betime, and ^■ipeness.‘Care we money. Buttake—I^/a in... every vor is our responsibilit We know every bit of 

enjoyment for you.
about

your sunny helps for 
s nothing like Del Mthere’extra plain foods-

i'8nd»r Slices —zesty Crushed—sparkling Juice 
-: refreshing, tart-sweet flavor—because they' 

'tnte Pineapples. All three the ' 
m other Del Monte

onte PinSame eappief
OeJ Mo ! All three with the 

re all from hand-picked 
quality you know ry Del Monte ~

«o w-elj i
Same•Fruits. T

tropical and likePine*Pple in^OI-ESIa\c^^ fhsps. nflavofed ^^premeS^iatia
juice

^“P 'en,o„^ cup co/d 1 fine/y
cabi,w-ater cue1 No. 2 tbsps. Vi ««eMoote s/,^d

Fineappie
Vinegar ^ fine/

fSpS. Silt y cutgreen cabba 
^ fbsps.Soften gelatin in cold water in top of double boiler, then dissolve 

over hot water. Drain syrup from 
pineapple. Cut 2 slices in !4*inch 
wedges. Combine pineapple 
orange juice, lemon Juice, v 
and salt. Stir in di"—’- 
Chill

chopped
*reen P«PperIn Joaf!P«n;cabb. -age, green pepper mio pineapple wedges. Pour gela- 

tirt mixture over cabbage mixture.
Chiu for several hours or until 
firm. Unmold on la—*ynip,

vinegar

SLICED* CRUSHED*JUICE
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Drop anchor at tfae»e pineapple recipen discovered by Patricia (>>Uier, Dole Home Economist. 

Explore them and you*ll find new, yet practical dishes using Hawaii's golden pineapple
treasures—Dole Crushed, Chunks, and Sliced. Then try these recipes ,. .you'll be glad ___-

you did! And for daily refreshment drink Dole Pineapple Juice. vote .
ji>PRODUCTSPINEAPPLEHAWAIIAN

Uatetuian Ulandt PainUng hj Ermtl Henry

^'neappuo SWEET POTATOESHoiJ

'■"r-d..iw
y»n>s I'n ilipi,.

■■ K'-l un./ Jir-
*>»rpt or 6 or 8



John P. Dean

HE vast majority of American 
families have indicated that they want to own 
their homes—and they should, provided they buy 
wisely and know’ what they are getting in for. Yet 
surveys show that probably more than one out of 
every six modest income families, who do own 
homes, wishes it had not bought that home. 
The family which plunges in after its cherished 
ideal without careful planning, is likely to have its 
hopes rudely punctured—and, in being sold 
emotionally but not farsightedly on homeowner- 
ship, it has also been “stuck” with a house!

Even in ordinary limes, it is no easy task for a 
family to buy a house which will serve its chang
ing needs through the years. Few families have 
analyzed their housing needs carefully enough to 
know just what sort of quarters would be best for 
them at present. Few of us are capable of predict
ing what our tastes, interests, and activities will 
1)6 like ten or fifteen years from now—or what the 
composition of our family will be. How 
buy a house suitable for this indefinite “family- 
of-the-future”? The spick-and-span little house 
that catches your eye may seem “just right” 
today, but fifteen or twenty years later when the 
neighborhood is changed, when newer and more 
up-to-date houses arc springing up in more fash
ionable neighborhoods, when the carr>’ing costs of 
the house will be pretty much the same as they 
are today, you may ask yourself, what has hap
pened to that “dream house”? If you can take a 
loss, sell it, and move, O.K. But suppose you 
can't afford to take a los.s—will you feel you 
were oversold on homeownership?

Families are snapping up whatever is offered 
because they know of no other legal way to get a 
roof over their heads. There is substantial evi
dence that easy financing terms are being reflected 
primarily in higher selling prices. Many familite 
are asking themselves, “Just how many thousands 
of dollars more-than-valuc are we justified in pay
ing for these inflated houses?” They would be wise 
to remember the boom and depression after the 
last war, when staggering losses had to be written 
off not only by families who managed to hang 
to their homes, but also by mortgage lenders, who 
found houses, worth only part of the unpaid mort
gage balance, dumped in their laps. Even in or
dinary times, a family needs to keep all its wits 
about it to steer clear of the sour investments. But 
today, when the market for homes is a sellers’ 
market, offering little else than overpriced, second
hand homes, or the first high-priced samples of the 
“postwar” house, thousands of families 
rently making serious mistakes in buying homes.

The facts about homeownership are little 
known. The ballyhoo surrounding the “Own Your 
Own Home” idea is chanted constantly at the 
American public. As a result, much misunder
standing has grown up around homeownership.

can we

Phefegraph by Max Tatch

Has Home Ownership
Been OVERSOLD 

the American

on

are cur-
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Popular litixconccption 4:
That the money used to pay off the 
mortgage is being saved, and can be 
realized any time it is needed by sell
ing the home. \*'rong becaase: Dur
ing the early years of 
owning, most of the 
pa>’ments against the 
principal of the mort
gage must be written 
off as depreciation on 
the value of the home.
And any equity which 
may have b«n built up 
is hard to get at in time of 
cause 
ever
family moved to new quarters.

Populor ilfiscoitrc'pZioji «*»;
That owning a home is the only way 
to create a satisfactory environment 
for the children. Wrons Wcoum*: 
The desirability of the environment 
doesn’t depend on the ovmcrship, but 
on the facilities, play space, neigh
borhood, companions, and school—• 
not to mention the family atmos
phere created by the parents. These 
are perhaps more often found in 
neighborhoods where many families 
do own their homes. But where single- 
family residences in such a neighbor
hood can be rented, the key to the 
situation is not home owm'rship, but 
rather the adequate provision of 
community facilities nccessar>' to 
happy living for the entire family.

addition to the monthly paj-ments.mamtenance, repairs and replace
ments, fire insurance. Also to be con
sidered when one owa^s instead of 
rents, are fluctuating costs for heat, 
payments for range, refrigerator, or 
other equipment; needed landscap
ing; new' or additional household 
furnishings, especially if one is mov
ing from the city to the suburb.

Popular Misconception 3:
That if rents are rising rapidly and 
exceed the monthly dollar costs of

and many families are led to expect 
something which is unlikely to be 
there. The following popular miscon
ceptions have received wide currency:

Popular iVf{#cottreption 1:

That real property, in the long run, 
will always increase in value and. 
therefore, is a good investment. 
T5 r<ing bccaut^c: The main reasons 
for profits on real property in the 
p.i5t have been rapid population 
growth, demand for the property for

Popular ilfisconreptioii 8:
That the FHA plan takes the risk out 
of homeownereh^J. Wrong becau^t;:

Bptcare of hasty purchases^ 
loosely quoted sales prices and 

construction costs • • • molee sure 
you know what is included

The FH.^ merely takes precautions 
against loss on the mortgages it in
sures. a procedure which protects pri
marily the mortgage lenders. Home- 
ownership may be a failure for an in
dividual family for reasons which are 
not and could not be taken into con
sideration by the FH.\, e.g.. loss of 
job, death in the family, or the need 
to move to some other locality.

need, be- 
the house must be sold at what- 
the market will bring, and the

Popular iUi«ronr<*ption 8:
That one can judge a house by sev
eral tours of inspection through it, 
Wr«mg beeanse: A house is a tech
nical instrument for living, and the 
quality of its construction, equipment, 
and design can be judged only by an 
cx;>ert. Besides, the nature of the 
community and neighborhood are im
portant factors in making a hou.se a 
good risk, and these are difficult for 
the layman to assess. Houses are built 
to sell, and what goes into the house 
is what will make it easy to sell. A 
cheap house that requires expensive 
upkeep is easier to sell than a more 
expensive house requiring less ex
pensive maintenance. As, houses have 
become loaded down with more and

Popular Misconception 6:
That homeownership will surely sup
ply security for old age. Wrong bc- 
canse: Taxes, repairs, insurance, up
keep, and household operation con
tinue even after the mortgage is paid more gadgets and fancy equipment, 
up. In addition, the house may be low-cost houses have shrunk up into 
too large for an aging couple, ex- pinched little boxes whose structural

soundness is the builder's secret.
If you are thinking of buying that 

“cute little Cape Cod bungalow,” re
flect on the following question.s;
1. Are we unable to postpone buying 
until prices are more favorable?
2. Can we predict our future income 
well enough to know' that this house 
will not be too heavy a burden on us. 
and 'Ut into money we may need for 
the children's education or other fu
ture necessities? Have we counted in

Pay for professional ad- 
vice from your banker, 
your lawyer, and yourFfiotijuiufih by H. go‘ 'fi

architect or contractor before signing on the 
dotjed line. Home oienertsfiip is 

too big and technical a 
without it!

business uses, rising price levels, and 
housing shortages. None of these is 
likely to continue, on a widespread 
scale, after the next few years. Fam
ilies now buying homes must ejq>ect 
those homes to decline in monetary 
value over the coming years.

the full costs of ownership, including 
maintenance, redecoration, repairs 
and rejibcements, and all the mis
cellaneous. unexpected costs?

Is it unlikely that job ties or fam
ily ties will pull us aw’ay to some 
other part of the country?
4. Have we a.ssurance, from technical 
advice W’e respect, that this house is 
sound in structure and equipment?
5. Will the design of this house retain 
popularity as newer styles appear, or 
will it become “dated’’ and therefore 
have less resale value?

to take on

pensive in upkeep, or undesirable in 
location. A home owned clear and 
free may reduce one’s housing ex
penses in old age. but there must l>e 
supplemental income sufficient to take 
care of the above yearly costs.

owning, tltcn it is a safe time to buy a 
home. 4<’r<ing brcaase: When rents 

high, so also are the selling prices 
of homes and the costs of owmerehip. 
.After the boom, rents will probably 
decline to a more normal level, while 
the costs of ownership for those who 
bought during the price rise will 
be fixed for the duration of the

Popular Hiifcoiireptioti 2:
That home ownership is invariably 
cheaper than renting, sine the main 
difference between the costs to the 
owner who lives in his own house, and 
those to a tenant who rents such a 
house, is that the tenant pays an 
extra sum to the 
landlord as profit.
Wrong beranse:

Rents vary consider
ably and sometimes 
drop to quite low 
levels, while the 
costs of ownership are fixed at the 
t ime of purchase. There are also regu
larly recurring costs for redecoration.

are

Popular Misconceptioit 7:
That buying a home under a montlily 
payment plan, which includes a re
serve for taxes, is “just like renting."
W’ron* becanxc: (i) If you buy, 
there is a down payment and closing ices of the neighborhood adequate? 
fees not likely to run less than S;oo— Are we sure we are not plunging

into this house, savings we might bet
ter keep liquid as a reserve?

Only if you can honestly say “'Ves” 
to these difficult questions, is home- 
ownership a safe undertaking for you.

6. Are public and commercial serv-Stay clear of second mortgages, 
unamortized short-term loans, and 

interest rates over 4^/s%

mortgage. In addition, there may be 
unexpected assessments to add to the 
anticipated cost of homeownership.

$750.00; (2) the renter does not in
debt of thousands of dollarscur a.

spread over 15 to 25 years: and fji 
the homeowner assumes, naturally, in
curred responsibilities and cosis in
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Posarf mtpttioUy for THE AMERICAN HOME by Natalio 
Wood {at pionoi UnivorsaMnternatienal octrois, 
with her mother (at right) and Mrs. C. B. Young

play. Al one end, you will have to remember how 
diftcuit ‘'public" penormance is, even if the pub
lic happens to be Mrs. Smith who lives next do«)r.
At the other end, you will have to remember that
mere technical dexterity alone, no matter how 
worthy an achievement, is just a means to an end 
and is, in itself, an empty thing—and that no one 
really likes a “show-ofi.” So if you want your child 
10 come up into making music for her own pleas
ure and for the delight of friends, and you haven't 
been as successful as you would like to be, then 
try some of the suggestions as outlined in the fol
lowing paragraphs. If you will take them to heart 
and follow through on them conscientiously, they 
can be of a great deal of help to you in aiding 
YOUT child to perform desirably. And, when you 
put these suggestions into effect, please do 
ber that a firm touch, plus an unhurried, easy-going 
attitude, will do much psychologically in develop
ing the poise and calmness so necessary if your 
child is to successfully play for visitors.

How many times do you, yourself, sit down to an 
"informal listening” and really hear what your 
child is playing when she is at her practice hour? 
.And this, not just for tlie discipline of the practice 
hour, but to really give her a chance to let you 
hear the piece or even the finger exercises at which 
she happens to be working. You are her first 
audience. Ask yourself whether you just want her

William Krevit

1 F you are dreaming of a con
cert debut for your little girl, we can only hope 
that she is sufficiently gifted and prepared for 
such a great event. But if your dream is a more 
modest on
play for friends who will have warmhearted 
praise for what she does and not just polite ap
proval—you can do something about it yourself. 
There isn’t a magic word that turns the trick, but 
it's simple enough. Before you start though, you'll 
have to do some thinking back. Remember the 
time you had to stand up in the school assembly 
and recite The Village Blacksinith7 Do you have 
a memory of well-learned, easy lines fading away 
into nothing at all—and of your own good voice 
breathless, strange, and a little squeaky? You can 
smile now at that fright, but it was very real and 
terrible when it blurred your lines and left you 
silent and helpless. It might have happened for any 
number of reasons; perhaps because

overanxious to please or overafraid of anything 
less than perfection but, whatever it was. the whole 
thing was an ordeal and not a happy retelling of a 
poetic thought. Such things happen at the piano, 
too. Or do you remember sitting back comfortably 

your chair and appraising the little boy up 
the platform reciting The Six Hundred in sten
torian tones, with pompous oratorical gestures? 
The rhythmic singsong of meaningless sounds 
were terribly impressive because he seemed to 
member them so well and was so sure of himself. 
But after a few minutes you probably didn't 
hear a word of all the bombast, and just thought 
to yourself what a bore it was and how he loved 
to strut and show off. Well, that can happen at 
the piano, too. A meaningless exhibition of tech
nique for its oum sake is a bore.

Our point is somewlrcre betw’een these two 
poles—neither the frightened, stammering 7 
formanec. nor the overbearing exhibitionist dis-

if all you really want is for her to
in on

remem-

re-

even

per-
you were



fortable at witnessing this disagreeable domestic 
If she does have something that she is reasonably sure of. 

then the moment that she sits dowTi at the piano she should 
have all of your attention. You are creating atmosphere. 
Convereation is not only rude, but certainly distracting to 

sustained concentration. Can you imagine chattering

scene.sometimes can’t bring the miracle to pass, and 
their performances suffer needlessly. So be 
war\* of the bored but courteous listener, for 
a mistake once made is hard to rectify.

Your child, herself, might have a good rea- 
to play or not at the moment. If you 

know that she is well prepared but uneasy 
about playing for others, suggest the piece 
and tell her how eager everyone is to hear it. 
If she still doesn’t feel like playing, don’t 
force or threaten, or make an unpleasant 
scene. Simply excuse her. saying how sorry 

that Mrs. Smith can’t hear that

to show'off some brilliant runs and chords or 
whether you would really like to hear the 
song that the music sings ... the mood it 
creates. Most times we knowingly or un
knowingly try to fulfill what is expected of us 
and, if you seem to expect the worst, that is 
probably what you will get from your child. 
Many children insist that they do much bet
ter when mother isn't around. They say that 
though they know’ she's tiying. in her own 
way,
strained trying that the>’ do so much better 
without. So don’t exhibit your child. If you 
do. you will be overanxious and nervous. You 
will anticipate mistakes and your child will 
feel and mirror your own nerv'ous tension. 
Xine times out of ten she will forget the 
chords and mess up the runs. You will be 
shamed, your guest will be uncomfortable, 
and your child will certainly be miserable. 
The next time, as she remembers this most 
unfortunate ejqserience, it will be even more 
difficult for you to get her to play for visitors, 
whether they are anxious to listen,or not.

Now. if you think that your guest will be 
appreciative listener, ask your child if 

she would like to play. But do be sure your 
guest wants to listen. There are few things as 
death-dealing to music-making as the ‘maake- 
believe” audience w’hose thought is miles 
away. Why bother, particularly if it seems to 
be difficult in the first place, to overcome the 
additional handicap of a 
Later, when your child will be a seasoned per
former. she might be able to create the 
warmth, but even great and near-great artists

anythrough the first act of Hamlet because you are just going 
to listen to one special line? You have to do your part and 
be a good listener because a great part of the success of the 
performance rests on j'ust that. Keep your attention inter- 
ested because you really are, sympathetic because you know 
that it is not easy, and relaxed because her best. W'hatev'er 
it is, will please you. You'll be amazed to see bow much 
better the playing will be.

When she has finished, be sure to indicate by your 
conversation that you were listening. Not the “well, that is 
that, now let’s talk about the neighbor’s new house” 
something so equally alien that the music might never have 
been. If you’ve listened \vell, you will surely have something 
to say. Be sure to be generous with praise—sincere praise.
Pick out all of the good and constructive things to say first 
. . . about the song itself, and about the way she played it.
If you remember (and you should) any of the special things 
that the teacher worked at, then comment on their master>.
If something went wTong, don’t exaggerate the mistake. but^H 
give encouragement for better performance the next time. 
Don’t ever belittle, embarrass or scold her in the presence^H 
of others, if you want her to play again. You might have^f 
been disappointed in the performance, but you will build 
poise and confidence only by associating this playing w'ith 
pleasure and a sense of achievement.

Sometimes if you know beforehand that you w'ill want^l 
. child to play for company, for some special famil. 
festivity such as a birthday (or you can invent the occasion 
you can talk it over with the teacher and so have special^l 
coaching and preparation for the event. Then she will have^f
____ : to play for whoever comes, just for the “practice
experience” for the party. You might suddenly be startled to^H 
find your child asking you if she might play for Mrs. Smith^f 
as a sort of prev’iew of what she will play at Johnny's party^B 
next Saturday afternoon. All of which adds up to “audience^B 
experience”; banishing the formality of playing for people^B 
and giving it the natural tone that it should have. Somc-^B 
times, too, there is strength in numbers. When two childr« a^B 
in the family play, a duct would make them feel stronger in^B 
facing their public together. Your teacher would be delighted^B 
to co-operate with you. And if you play a little, too, “mother^B 
and child” duets are really wonderful to break up the ice of^B 
stage fright and inspire poise in your child. ^B

Then there is one more thing ... the regular pupil recital-^B 
Generally, there are weeks of special preparation, and the^B 
recital is a sort of artistic goal. The fact that so many othevs^B 
will play makes it a rather stricter measure of what has Ix’f.'i^B 
accomplished during the year. Most children are usualK*^B 
excited about the idea of a regular “concert” and are lifted^B 
to the level of their very best by it. They will hear whal^B 
others play, too, anti how well, and then their own crlticalH 
sense is sharpened. And then, of course, there’s the experi-^B 
ence of playing before a group larger than ever before, YouH 

make this recital experience a happy and a successfulH
___ Don’t toss it off as something unimportant and not eveu^B

bother to attend it. And don’t, on the other hand, make s<:^B 
much of it that both of you are worn to a frazzle before iH 
ever begins. Then you'll have what you’ve both been aimingH 
for; your child’s playing will be a delight to you and to her^B 
audience, and best and most important of ail—to berseIf.H

son

to make them do their best, it's just that

you arelovely waltz because it just makes you feel 
like dancing. Remember that it’s confidence 
and poise that you want her to have and 
thejie things sometimes come slowly. Threats 
and scoldings don’t help. They only make 
playing for people seem even more unpleas
ant. Sometimes it happens that she really 
doesn’t have any particular piece ready for 
public performance. There is a story of a 
great artist who was once asked to play at a 
friendly gathering and who protested that he 
couldn't dream of playing because he wasn't 
in any way ready. Two or three days had 
gone by and he hadn’t practiced that particu
lar piece. Of course, your child’s standards 
aren’t at such a peak of perfection, but even 
very well-learned things get “stale” and need 
warming up after a time. So, if she insists that 
she doesn't feel that any of her pieces are 
ready, then that is your cue not to insist that 
she give a performance then. She will be em
barrassed, you will be annoyed, and your 
visitor will probably be extremely

an

cold” listener. vour

uncom-
a reason

can
one

eaxier trben otherPfayitig for vi^itorx is 
rhildreit jeiit in the performance. 1%'atalie 
Wood, current^!/ appearing in ^^Tomorrotr Is 

entertains family guests irith theForever'
trilliny as.-»istonce of her tufo young friends
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LAMBAKE
5how rhofo Smn/tcm

on Commonwealth Avenue
A. F. Joy

Dons the idea of a truly bucolic feast in a strictly urban 
setting intrigue and excite you? Well, before I tell you more about it, let me 
sketch the developments that made it possible. With that “home in the coun
try” seemingly years away, because of the worst housing shortage in our 
histor>-, you. like many another American, may be interested in hearing how 
one resourceful couple put their emotional drive for a rural home in storage 
for the present and achieved a highly satisfactory interim residence by con
verting a roof-top apartment in downtown Boston from an ordinar\’ holbcx 
suite into something definitely different in penthouse living.

The Mark Thompsons of Commonwealth .\venue started by having several 
truckloads of rich soil carried to their apartment roof, with a view to growing 
a profusion of flowers, vegetables, berries, and trees. The elevated city farm 
that they visualized seven stories above one of Boston’s busiest thorough
fares. now actually boasts such things as tomatoes, cabbages, morning-glories, 
hemlock, pear, peach, and apple trees, lettuce, onions, beans, beets, rhubarb, 
and even blueberry bushes. Also a green picket fence and—further evidence 
of reality-occasional cutworms. In her 14 inches of soil, Mrs. Thompson 
follows a real crop rotation program, and succeeds in thrusting the implica
tions of the bu.sy metropolitan skyline far into the backgrouncL

Though only a few minutes walk from Mr. Thonipson’s office, the “farm” 
really fills the bill for these two contented cliff dwellers who have gone rural 
about as completely as is possible in a city without dragging in a cow. goat, or 
pig—and thereby running afoul of local ordinances. However, one animal— 
stately “King George,” the cat—is an important part of the menage. They 
eat their meals in the outdoor living room at the front of the garden, which 
includes a tiled terrace, a big, colorful awning, glass-topped tables and weather- 
resistant chairs. A sturdy iron-grille railing in the midst of shrubs and flowers 
suggests an environment just ofi a country lane in Groton or Pembroke, 
Scituate, Weston, or Magnolia.

At the rear, where the farm proper is found, boardwalks along the picket 
fence lend character to another outdoor room with more awning shelter and 
rustic furnishings. Here Mrs. Thompson, who is really the fanner of the 
family, spends a good part of the growing season keeping the crops in lusty, 
healthy condition and under such control as may be necessary in view of the 
limited surroundings. Because of soil depth restrictions, she has to do a lot 
of watering during the hot weather. But she claims—and is enthusiastically 
supported by her gentleman-farmer partner in her assertion—that the prod-

uce from their square footage is just as crispy fresh and sun-cnriched as any 
that comes from truck farm acreage out Dedham or Needham way.

When they were planning their little roof-top farm, the Thompsons cleverly 
included a built-in grill, which has really paid off, both in what it adds to 
the pleasure and comfort of their own living, and in the thrills it provides for 
fortunate visitors to the roof-top terraces. Not only are such guests charmed 
by the neat beauty of the garden setting and its remoteness from the teeming 
world below, and amazed by the profusion and vigor of the useful and orna
mental plants they find there, but they are treated to the kind of hospitality 
and entertainment that ordinarily is associated only with real, down-to-earth 
country homes, spacious lawns, and barbecue

One evening, Mr. and Mrs. Thompson staged a clambake for a special 
party of friends (I told you I’d get around to that clambake) who were, to 
put it explicitly, wowed by the affair. And why not? With the Atlantic so 
near that you can taste the salty tang when the wind is from the cast, what 
better place for a seafood treat than in a back-yard garden, even if that 
garden is uo among the church spires and business buildings of a big city!

areas.
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Roger Sturtevant

TI'he inspiration for the arrangement

of living plants, shown on these pages, was natura 
beauty of the “wind-blown” tj’pe. Supports and acces
sories of driftwood, appropriate containers, and plants o 
distinctive form and texture were combined to create th< 
dc-sired effects. In some cases, the plant growth made tb
desired pattern unaided; in others, it was directed an< 
trained so as to point up the characteristics of thi 
design, allowance being made, of course, for futur 
growth and continuing interest and charm.

Arrangements like these, from the Martin and Ova 
lach fforLst shop in San Francisco, are being mcroa?it»«l 
seen in discriminating California homes. You may liav 
seen examples of them in motion picture sets. Model- 
architects of the San Francisco Bay area frequent! 
include them in their designs for homes and bit>-iQC:
buildings. But, according to Lois Martin, there is n 
reason why anyone, given a good eye, some sense o 
design, and the ability to select the right plant materia 
cannot make them. Principles of effective flower ar 
rangement, now being so widely studied and used i 
home decoration, are equally applicable in arransin
and combining living plants. The play of light on leave® 
of different shapes, shades, and textures, can be tfl 
colorful and interesting as that on blossoms. The gr 
tesque beauty of wind-tortured trees, which has iifl 
trigued artists for generations, is inherent in manH 
small foliage and flowering plants. The range of choiJ 
is wide and varied. You can select (or grow) a 
to complement a certain container, or seek a contain® 
to harmonize with plants that especially appeal. oH 
both plants and container can be chosen to carry oil 
a preconceived idea. Wood, pottery, metaf, glass, plal 
tics—all lend themselves to the development of strikirl 
pieces. And if a layer of gravel is provided under til 
soil, and if discretion is used in watering the planti 
drainage holes in the containers, saucers to stand thel

. . Then why don’t you 11on, etc., arc not necessary . 
styling some plant arrangements—^yes, “styling” is t1® 
word for it—for yourself, or for unusual gifts? I

All photographs by tht aot

FOLIAGE AND FLOWERING PLANTS
fend th«m$e/v*s to living artaliko,

forms • Tha cfirysantfiamum abovo was
trainod on ben» wira fa faJea tha shop*
of tha gnorfad driftwood support • At

right, cyc/aman blooms flatter between 
their own leaves ond these of Philoden
dron grandifolium • Beyond, driftwood 

draped with variegated ivyprongs are
end Fatshedera, a hybrid ivy rolativo
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PLANTSi CONTAINERSi AND SUPPORTS oil be combined harmoniously to realize an 
arrangement thaf will express an idea and lif a chosen setfing • In the shallovr boxes 
at the top are: left, an Azalea indica Brie, maidenhair fern, wood ferns, 
in the front corner, o little dump of bright green Helxine; 
framing a chunk of bleached driftwood

and, huddled
right, dwarf arborvitaes

• The twin square containers (in center^ held

indica azaleas of the variety vervaeneana alba and driftwood in serene simplicity 
o To the right of them Is a combination of Hohn's English ivy ond its relative, Fatsia, 
against two knees of dark driftwood At the left, a tiny Aloranta is flanked by 

ccrJcitum and a p(«nt of its brother, P. grandifoiium, 
A fine feature for an entrance ball, don't you thinh?

acascade of smolMeaved Philodc ■on
with big, spear-shaped leaves •



California Builds for
James M. HUrji

C^ALTFORNiA is b the midst of the (irealest building
boom in its history. It is common knowledge that the finest in modern 
architecture has come from California in the last decade. California
artists and craftsmen have rapidly brought their ceramic and fa.shion
industries to the fore, and their products are being distributed on a
national basis. So it is with building. The architects and builders arc
resuming the creative civilian work which was necessarily turned into
other channels during the war years.

Last year the fourteen organizations that comprise the building 
trades in Los Angeles combined their energies to undertake an experi-

Covrttsy American Builder
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Inasmuch as the floor space of both structures was limited for economy in 
construction. .\my Ames, Bullock's merchandise stylist and co-ordinator of 
home fumishinps. designed small-scale furniture for the rooms, with par
ticular attention to upholstered pieces, in order to get a maximum amount of 
comfort and livability fitted into a minimum amount of space.

As it evolved, the modem house was built to sell for $6500 and the 
provincial or traditional house to sell for $7500. Both houses were furnished 
for a similar amount of money--for instance, the furnishings and accessories 
of the modem house came to slightly under $3 

It was agreed that one of the houses would be presented free to 
veteran, the winner of a public drawing which would take place when the 
houses were open for public inspection. Veterans were registered and their 
names dropped into a sealed ballot box in Bullock’s store. Only servicemen 
were allowed to register for the drawing. The winner would select the house of 
his choice, whether the modem or traditional one. The second name drawn 
from the ballot box would be given a chance to buy the other house complete, 
at the stated price. Both houses would then be moved, at the conclusion of the 
home show, to permanent sites specified by each of the veteran

The first wanner, Mr. Arvil Gabbard, was just the kind of veteran to whom 
you would be happy to wish such good fortune. Recently discharged from the 
Army, he works as a timekeeper at the Lockheed .Aircraft Corporation. Ambi
tions for better things, he is going to night extension classes at U.C.L..A. under 
the G.I. Bill of Rights, studying to become a certified public accountant. He 
is married and has a charming wife.

At the time of the drawing Mrs. Gabbard was preparing for bed and had 
her hair up in curlers. Mr. Gabbard was studying at his desk at night school. 
As the home show was being broadcast, a police car and motorcycle escorts 
■were sent to fetch the couple before the microphone. They arrived in con
siderable excitement and disarray. Without hesitation they chose the modem 
house and later, so pleased were they with the furnishings, they bought all the 
furniture and accessories. The buyer of the provincial house, already 
ing furniture, preferred to use what he already had.

A survey of likes and dislikes was gathered from thousands of people who 
went through the houses during the show. One of the most curious facts 
uncovered was that more than 60 per cent of the spectators listed a prefer
ence for the exterior of the modem house, but would prefer to have the fur
nishings of the traditional house. This would indicate that in California, at 
least, slightly more than half the adults interviewed in a cross section of the 
public have become accustomed enough to modem architecture to want this 
type of architecture for their own home. On the other hand, they seem more 
reluctant to accept modern furnishings for their home, but would prefer to stick

to the tried-and-true Colonial, provincial 
traditional styles. This might be inter
preted as meaning that modem architec
ture, as a whole, has far outstripped in ex
cellence and public acceptance the smaller 
gains of modem design in home furnish
ings. It is true that much of the modem 
furniture to be found in the retail market 
today is badly designed and as.sembled. It 
would appear that furniture manufacturers 
are far behind their architect brothers in 
the matter of honest design that will ap- 
l^eal to a comparatively -wider market. 
Several features in both these houses are 
worth noting a.s they indicate treneb that 
are currently in practice not only in Cali
fornia but in other parts of the country.

000.
a war

owners.

possess-

/t iiorel ft^ature of the modern house is this ditiing 
chest. When closed, it {* a chest of drawers that 
has storage space for china and linens. H'hrn 
U bocomex a table and can easily seat eight diners

open.

or
Off© Rothich'ld
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.. these houses WORK for their owners
H7iat IX the measure of a .new house? How much worh

ir does for you, not how much work you must do for it!

C^.VE criterion for judpng' a modern house— 
no matter whether the actual design happens to be 
what we call traditional or modem—is the amount 
of work the house does for the owner, thus releasing 
time and energj' for other tasks or pleasure.

The kitchens, in particular, of the modem house 
and the traditional house are models of planned effi
ciency. In the traditional, at the bottom of this page, 
tradition has given way to functionalism in ever\’ respect, 
except for the natural wood counter separating the 
eating space from the kitchen area, and the red, blue, 
and white striped curtains and valances. The Chambers 

and Sen-el refrigerator operate noiselessly with 
natural gas. The space has been planned to accommo

date a washing machine and a built-in tub for 
laundry. Take a tip here: when planning your 
hou.se. recognize the need for these necessary 
items, and build your scheme around them.

The modern kitchen, top center, has double
tiered storage cabinets built above the counter 
area that would delight the heart of a serious 
cook. The bottom tier is for staples and utensils 
that are used every day in meal planning and 
preparation. The top tier becomes valuable dead 
storage for seasonal items or seldom-used equip
ment. This all-electrical kitchen was designed 
and equipped by Youngstown.

The bathrooms in both houses are superior to 
most and, in some instances, the equipment seems 
rather more elaborate than would be expected in 
houses built to sell for §7,500 or less. However, 
there are ideas worth earmarking. The sliding 
glass and steel shower partitions arc again in 
limited production and, while dear, are worth 
contemplating as permanent installations. Typi
cally Californian are the tiled counter and cup
boards built around the basin. Even in inexpensive 
houses, built in the last ten years in California, 
such built-in conveniences are considered comfor
table, necessary items, and are drawn into the 
original plans and executed during construction.

If you will look again at the plan of the modem 
house, you will note the workroom which is de
tached from the house, opening off the car port. 
This separateness makes it ideal for a hobby 
room. It could suitably bouse a comp^chcnsi^•e 
wo<)dworking shop or, if needed, the space could 
be pressed into service for extra storage. We show 
it utilized as a darkroom equipped with all the 
paraphernalia necessary- to the pursuit of pho- 
lography. It is planned for professional work, or 
for an amateur of high standards. Sink, develop
ing trays and enlarger, adequate cupboards, would 
bring a gleam to the eye of any photographer.
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modern kiteht*n. top venter, 
has etiriable amount 

of storage space above the 
counters, leell ptaiineil 

(frau'prs antf cupboards for 
storing pots and pans
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PhofojtKiphj by auU:

I*. A. DearboP]

TThis is the age-old storj' of the ugly duckling. For >'ea 
the boxlike house at 44 Oakland Road, with its drab brovni shingles ar 
unprepossessing look, had been overlooked by prospective home buj'ers. 1 
fact, if the building situation hadn’t become so acute, even the Gruzi 
family, with its abundance of imagination, might have passed it by. Th 
was in 1941 when they desperately needed a house—a small house wi

of the overabundant energies of two growi-plenty of land to take care . 
sons. Number 44 offered just that, if nothing more. Remodeling started 
the early spring of 1942, and three months later this resourceful archite 
and family moved in. Important but simple changes had altered the e 
terior of the house to a surprising degree, A playroom and double garag 
added to the kitchen wing toward the east, completely nullified the origin 
l>oxlike appearance. White paint covered the old, dull shingles. In pla 
of the original, inadequate entrance porch, we find a graceful cur\ii 
brick wall leading to the front door with subtly curving overhang. Bri 
forms the fireproof partition between garage and playroom, adding i 
share of brightness to the gay yellow of entrance trim and garage dooi 
The new extension also provides the rear yard with a pleasant backgroui 
for the outdoor terrace whore trees, abundant flower beds, and a bro 
stretch of lawn provide a bonafide country appearance to the lot.

Indoors it is surprising how just a few changes, applied at Just t 
right spots, have improved the house’s livability. Because the fonr 
owners, who had lived in the house for thirty-five years, were fond 
dancing, living and dining rooms had been thrown into one large, op 
space. To give privacy to the dining end, Mr. Gruzen designed a lai 
sofa with built-in bookcases and cabinets, a most appropriate barrier whi 
allows the color scheme—taupe walls and cream ceiling—to carr>' ihrnu 
both parts of the room. To further accent the living-room end. a new ru 
ing wall of teak pl>’wood was built in natural color. The focal point i' 
modem cream-colored marble fireplace and hearth. Deep, rich reds furn 
the dominate color tones to the room, finding expression in the rug and E

...h

Not a Dream House
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Two rieirs of rear terrace showing outdToor
barborue at end of brick trail dtriilitig
garage and playroom. Steps lead to expanse
of well‘kept lairn and numerous flower beds
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Indian rosewood coffee table, one ot th«l
o>R’ner’s designs. Cool grays of the dining’
room furniture act as perfect foils for th
warm richness of the living-room end.

Perhaps the most important feature of Ihi
house is the boys’ playroom, directl>new

adjoining the kitchen. Realizing that it i
often difficult to relegate youngsters to thei
bedrooms when company is expected, th
Gruzens dreamed up a combination gym
nasium-laboratory, heated, air-condition»'
and with beams heavy enough to hold athletici
equipment. Plenty of light comes throutrl
the large front window, French doors, anci
clerestory in the back. Veiy important, too|
is the control window—a sliding panel oi
glass over the kitchen stove where Mr>
Gruzen can not only keep an eye on the ac
tivities of these mdoor athletes but can:
without too much interruption of her OW
work, pass food through to them. In tin
way the children do not feel neglected o
left out of the family’s scheme of things
They regard the room as definitely their UWIl
and would rather be there than in any othn
part of the house. The kitchen, itself, wn
rejuvenated considerably. The owners sa
the house is a compromise—not a drean]
house—yet they find it completely satisf>
ing, a house with personality and comforti

Deep, irarm reds predominate »n firing room. Cream marble 
fireplace accents netc curved trail of teak plgtrood. Familg 
has choice of formal enlertaining in loupe and cream dining 
area (right) or informallg in lorge-trindoired feilchen beloic

Long control -window over stove
in kitchen allows mother to keep
eye on acCirifies of boys in neu;,
irell-eguipped gymnasium. Meals
pa.vsed through this opening sore
her time and miles of footwork
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TAKE CARE 
of your “gift

£. B. 0|fle«s Benehy

OCT can take that in cither or 
both of two ways—as the giver, or the receiver, 
of the plants. In the first case, consider the 
conditions different plants require in relation to 
the place to which your gift is to be sent, as well 
as the tastes of the person to whom it is going. 
Will it be a hot, dry, steam-heated apartment or 
a big, drafty, hard-to-heat house; a room with 
jdenty of sunlight, or one of almost continuous 
shade? And is the recipient going to be able and 
willing to give the extra bit of attention that 
some plants need?

In the second case, the cultural requirements of 
any plant that you receive will be the key to 
where you should put it and how you should 
care for it, so as to enjoy it for the longest pos* 
slble time. In recent years, flowering plants ^ve 
become increasingly popular as remembrances, 
not only at Christmas and E^^ter, but all through 
the year. If, sometimes, one of them disappoints, 
it is likely to be because the person who gets it 
doesn’t know how to care for it. Many florists 
send direction cards with the plants they supply, 
emphasising such advice as the following:

Correct watering is most important. Keep 
foliage plants moderately moist; test them every 
few days with the finger tip; if the soil is damp, 
don’t water it. . . . Keep flowering plants defi
nitely moist while they are in bloom. . , . Use 
water at room temperature, not cold water fresh 
from the faucet, . . , Keep plant foliage clean; 
give it an occasional shower.... Don’t dig around 
a plant; you may injure the roots.... All plants 
need a reasonable amount of hght, but avoid 
extremes of either sunlight or shade. Don’t put a 
plant from indoors outside in the full sun. . . . 
After you have had a plant a few months, give 
it a little plant food every six weeks or so, except 
during its resting period.

To supplement general instructions of that sort, 
here are notes about a few of the better known 
and more reliable house plants. Generally speak
ing, they are easy to grow, but they have their 
individual likes and dislikes, too.

Properly cared for, an African-violet w'ill bloom 
month after month, winter and summer. It likes 
an east window and a little morning sun. but will 
get along in north light. Water from below, by 
netting tlie pot in a dish of tepid water until soil 
is moist, then drain. Uniform humidity, a temper
ature around 65 F., and proper watering are the 
secrets of success.

Varieties of amaryllis in bloom can be bought 
from November through spring. They thrive in a 
mnny east window and a 60 degree temperature. 
Be sparing with water, but avoid a dry atmosphere.

Azaleas do best where the temperature stays 
between 50 and 65 degrees; if cared for properly, 
they should continue blooming for at least three 
months. An east or west window is best. Water 
about once a week, or when the plant becomes 
dry, by immersing the pot, two thirds its depth, 
until the soil has taken up all it can hold.

Colorful Christmas besonias keep on flowering 
from October until June and make delightfully 
cheerful gifts. They are easily handled, but need 
to be kept on the dry side; that is, water thor
oughly when they become dry, but don't keep the 
sod damp or let water stand in the saucer.

From the mountains of Brazil comes the Christ
mas, or crab, cactus with flat, segmented foliage 
and drooping, pink or red tassel-like blossoms. It 
Jikes plenty of sun and not too much water..

Cinerarias, on the other hand, get along nicely 
with little sunlight, but demand plenty of water 
and fresh air. Keep them fairly cool—which 
means at a temperature of about 60 degrees.

Ardisia is a small, glossy-leaved shrub that 
bears bunches of shiny, bright red berries. Keep 
it in a sunny window, in an average living-room 
temperature. Water only when it becomes dry.

The Persian cyclamen is one of the loveliest 
of the long-flowering plants of the winter 
It should be watered rather freely, kept in a 
moderately cool temperature, and given a couple 
of hours of morning sun if possible. Gas fumes, 
too much heat, dr>- soil, or dry air, in combina
tion or separately, can prove fataL

Fuchsias, like African-violets and cyclamen, 
demand plenty of water. If permitted to become 
dry. a plant is very likely to drop its leaves. 
When in flower, it needs but little sunlight.

Gordemas require morning sun for 
an hour or so, a humid atmosphere, 
and a steady temperature, preferably 
about 60 degrees. Put the plant in the 
bathtub and sprinkle it gently every 
few days, oftener in hot, dry weather.

Geraniums are among the easiest of 
plants to keep in the house. Give them 
plenty of light and don’t overwater. Of 
desert origin, they can get along for 
quite a while “without a drink.” The 
old-fashioned, scented• leaved kinds 
offer a delightful variety of fragrances, 
in six classifications ~ rose-scented, 
fruit-, nut-, mint-, spice-, and mint- 
scented. The Lady Washington (or 
show, or pansy) geranium is showy, 
lasting, and especially satisfactory.

Unless given plenty of water, helio
tropes become woody, stop blooming,

and tend to lose their foliage. Kalanchoes, how
ever, with their tough foUage and flowers in 
orange to red, will withstand the difficult heat and 
drought of the average apartment.

Fruit-bearing plants, like the Jerusalem or 
Cleveland cherry, the ornamental pepper, and the 
pomegranate, prefer a 60 degree temperature, 
freedom from drafts, and plenty of moisture; an 
unheated sunroom is splendid. Sudden changes of 
temperature, and even a whiff of gas from a range 
or furnace, will cause both fruit and leaves to 
fall and destroy all the charm of a plant.

The poinsettia—seen in so many homes as a 
s>*mboI of Christmastime—can be kept attractive 
for weeks if given an even temperature of about 
65 and watered often; don’t let it dry out. but 
don’t let water stand in the saucer. A chilling 
draft, dry air, or strong sunshine will cause the 
leaves to turn yellow and fall in a hurry. In short, 
enjoy, share, and study your plants.

season.
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THEIR EASE TOGETHERTHEY TAKE
The West Los Angeles home of the Walter Thompsons

3Mr. and Mrs. Walter Thompson of West 

Los Angeles have a most satisfactory working basis with their 
house. It shelters them, and they dress it becomingly and well 
with dignified informality. It’s a bouse that likes comfort but 
so do the Thompsons for that matter, which means the house 
and its owners are peas out of the same pod. They take their 
ease together, and seem to be thriving.

You come to the Thompson house, holding itself up against 
blue sky, on a knoll at a bend in a quiet street. It is not a large 
house, but medium in size. The lawn, green in sunlight, is backed 
by a doorstep garden, which verifies once and for all, that those 
extravaganzas of bloom, that are so nobly shown in seed cata
logues, can and do really exist. You can see here what roses 
and daisies can do to make a picture of a door!

Inside, all of the rooms, filled with vigorous sunlight, look out 
on a garden, either at the front or back. There's an atmosphere 
of friendliness. Even so, the house does not lose itself in gardens. 
It is much too interested in its indoor appearance, and well it 
may be with all of those fine, handmade New England maple 
and pine pieces glowing against attractive backgrounds.

Mrs. Thompson has a deep respect, her husband a sportsmans
like handshake, for their antiques. They speak with refreshing 
honesty about them. They are not inherited, and they say so.

With disarming candor, Mrs. Thompson admits they might 
never have possessed history-coated antiques, except for their 
decorator, Louise Boggs. Wlien tlu-y started to furnish their house, 
they went to her equipped with the impatience of youth. They 
wanted their house furnished, and fumi>hed quickly, so that they 
could be through thinking about a house and get down to the 
pleasure of living in it and entertaining friends.

Miss Boggs’ first remark was: ‘‘Have you money to throw 
away?'* Mr. Thompson's eyebrows shot up like express elevators. 
Mrs. Thompson blinked and gulped, “Well, hardly!”

The whole picture unfolded as Mrs. Boggs talked on. Either 
you are interested in furnishing a traditional house with what 
she calls half-antiques, or you want to use very early, old 
antiques that have been in existence since colony days. If your 
taste is for the really good, old things, you quickly become dis
satisfied if you have furnished your house with anjlbing except 
the best. Dissatisfaction leads eventually to selling what ynu 
have and rebuying—rebuying what you should have slowly

Ifiartha B. Darbyshire

Phofoarophs by Ju/ivs S/tv/woo
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Buttons sez:

Th» Thompson howso la fillod with a 
soecossion 
prisos. foeh nook and cornor has 
been mode fh« mosf of. Waftpapors 
and Cefoniof occosserios or# all as 
ovthontic os tho fin* old anfiqwos

ness of a ripple that starts or 
the cat’s back and runs out to 
the tip of his tail. Yes. it’s been 
easy going—a nice working basis 
between house and owners.

So crisp 'n smooth and - oh 1 - so white. 

Youll be a snow queen every night
of small, pfoosonf swr*

And— when you’re through with fantasy — 

j Think of their durability.

^ They wash and wash and wear and wear,
^ ’Cause they’re the sheets they weave with care.

/
/

They’re loomed to last by folks with skill 

At making sheets that fill the bill.

So - January or July - 

Dan Rivers are the sheets to buy.

K Guunmtftd by ^ 
1 Good H<HutkNplii{

DAN RIVER 
SHEETS

DAN RIVER MILLS,. INC.. DANVILLE, VA.

Look for ■’Buttons" the Don River Doll, in your 
favorite store, made bv Inei Holland House.

The American Home, January, l5



BUILD BEAUTY INTO 

YOUR NEW HOME 

WITH GLASS

BEST WAY (o cheer up s dining room m a lovely min 
like thifl. it refierta the gavety and good fellowship of 
iiy meals, adds warmth, light and rcdor to the 
of sizes, shapes and colors to choose from.

TWtNDOW. Pittsburgh’s new window 
built-in Insulation, now makes 

largewindowt more practical.Twindow 
cuts heating costs, adds to comfort, vir
tually aliminates frosting of windows.

roon*.

a
CARRARA GLASS is colorful, easy-to- 
claan, impervious to water. That's why 
It is so popular for bathtub recess walls 
like this ... and for full walls and 
wainscots in bathrooms and kitchens.

IT’S NICE TO KNOW you look just so. That’s why full-length 
Plate Glass door mirrors^ are considered essential in the truly 
modern home. They help you see yourself as others sec you . . . 
but only when they are re^y full length ... at least feet high.

PC GLASS BLOCKS over your kitchen 
work surfaces are a splendid way to 
preserve privacy and yet bring in 
plenty of daylight where you need It. 
Good-looking, practical.

DAD HAS DONE IT AGAIN! Left a forgotten cigarette 
on the desk top! But there’s nothing to worry about here 
. . . a handsome Pittsburgh Plate Class to;.^ proterls the 
fine finish from burns, stains, tumbler rings.

♦ You am buy lJu’sc ifcnis at your favorite department or furniture store.

If you want your home to look smart and attractive, take advantage of the gkm 
the magic of mirrors. And if you want to be sure of quality Piute Glass in the mirrors and 
furniture tops you buy, look for the blue "Pittsburgh” luibel. We invite you to write u» for 
a free copy of our book on the use of glass in your home. It is illustrated, in full color, 
packed with ideas ... nut only fur exiiding homes, but for building greater beauty and utility 
into new homes. Pittsburgh Plate Class Company, 2000-7 Grunt Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.

BRIGHT IDEA FOR A LIVING ROOM: install a generous-sized 
mirror of Pittsburgh Plate Glass^ljover the mantel . . . and see how 
it makes your favorite room more attractive—gives it added size. 
This beauty treatment is not only refreshing—it’s fashionable!

LOOK FOR THIS MARK 

OF GOOD RIATI GLASS

or
1

1
’>/Trssux^%nuuriyn^Mai^^:i4ita*u^?iui$r-
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Tit* Wau

4 ■c

^ lET THE WHOLE
1

family

P/rC^ /¥/

TRUSCONTlTEUfiUJ.
Dffr 1VAU5 that
glow with colorful beauty are easily 
obtained with TITE WALL. Decorate 
with TITE WALL Ivory, Aquamarine, 
French Gray, Cream, Sea Green or Vf'hite 
—all are lovely, cheerful colors that 
harden to a smooth hnish EVEN 
DAMP WALLS. Very economical—one 
coat covers and gives you interesting 
COLOR in place of drabness. Dues not 
mb off, dust or peel. Ideal for exterior 
or interior walls of concrete and cinder 
block, stucco, plaster, brick.

ON

TITE WALL and transform the dullness of basement 
with warmth and cheerfulnessDip your brush into 

walls into soft, sunny color that glow's 
through the long w'incer days and nights.
TITE WALL is easy to use—goes on concrete block, cinder block, rough 
plaster, stucco or brick with brush or roller. TITE WALL hardens even 

DAMP WALLS and is washable after hardening. Like magic, this 
material beauiihes in ONE coat—no undercoat needed— 

cheerful, colorful recreation spot—

^fOR
flOORS- TRUSCONon

amazing new
transforms a dreary basement into a 
almost like adding another story to your house.
THEN—dip your brush into Truscon PARATEX, the revolutionary new 
Rubber Base Floor Coating, and make your basement floor glisten with 
rich, deep, colorful beauty that will stand up under the toughest, roughest CHLOff/NATfO

BASE nOOB COATING
Choose your basement floor color from 
PARATEX Brown, Stone Gray, Blue, 
Green, Tile Red, Concrete Gray, BLack 
and White. Rich PARATEX colors make 
beautiful, modern combinations. No un
dercoat needed. One coat covers. Amaz
ing resistance to wear makes PARATEX
most economical. USE IT OUTDOORS 
TOO!

usage your gang can give it.
PARATEX is made with genuine Chlorinated Rubber and is unaffected 
by natural chemicals in concrete. It resists the destructive action of sun, 
rain, snow, most acids, alkali, gasoline, etc. On concrete, wood or metal 
it hardens to a film of exceptional durability. Fine for woodw'ork, steps, 

furniture—outdoors or indoors.
Send for free folders on Truscon TITE WALL 
and PARATEX. Write Dept. C-2, Truscon Labora
tories, Division oj Det'oe & Raynolds Co,, Inc., 
Detroit 11, Michigan.y: I

il ^

Rtf. at.
SEND FOR FREE FOLDERS 
giving full infermntien about 
T(7£ WAU and FARATEX



others on a sloping bonk along the 
pasture fence. The cro-wd had gath
ered around the back porch of the 
old farmhouse. Here, the straw-hatted 
auctioneer held court and kept the 
tense interest of a colorful rural 
audience through hours of bidding.

Holding a mail-order kerosene lamp 
high, he called, ‘T got fifty—did I 
hear a dollar—a dollar and a quaster 
—^a dollar fifty? I got a dollar fifty— 
two dollars—two dollars—I'm going 
to sell it. Sold, to the lady in the blue 
overalls.” This goes on for hours, and 
one has to be patient. There will al
most always be a lot of useless junk. 
They may even lead a cow and a team 
of horses up and down the front lawn, 
and spend time driving up the bid. 
Once during such an interlude, we 
took time out to have a chat with 
some friends who had arrived earlier.

» X
Oo

50 » ^

^ So O

Phofographt by author

DUST is only skin-deep!
H. A. roti Behr

3 ftS 0 0 ^ a ft
O M 3E LEVEx years ago, while 

still a bachelor, I bought an old farm 
in the foothills of the Berkshires. It is 
far from a main highway, a town, or 
a railroad station, and at that time, it 
had no modem conveniences. But it 
is on the slope of a hill at the end of 
a dirt road, and it looks far into the 
distant valleys and hills. On a clear 
day one can see the mountains on the 
horizon, seventy miles away.

When I first saw that farmhouse on 
a dismal winter day, I never supposed 
I would grow to love it more and 
more each year. It stood isolated and 
deserted. The once white clapboard 
walls were an ugly gray; shutters 
were missing; it looked hopelessly 
neglected. The hall and empty rooms 
gave no hint of warmth. Crumbling, 
sand-plastered walls and ceilings were 
barely held together by layers of 
ugly, tom, dark wallpaper. The floors 
were covered with discouragingly 
grimy, ugly, patched oilcloth.

There was much to be done to 
make the old place livable. I started 
by doing a little work each summer.
Being a bachelor then, I was satisfied 
with this slow progress. I had a few 
rooms which sheltered me and my 
dog. and now and then some well- 
forewarned week-end visitors. But 
each year I made more improvements.

Then I got married, and reconstruc
tion of the homestead gained momen
tum. Stone and plaster, lumber and 
paint, replaced the crumbling dust 
and debris. Hand-hewn beams were

The American Home, January, 1947

discovered under ugly dark ceilings. 
Wide pine boards appeared under the 
byers of patched oilcloth on the 
floor. Sound new chimneys replaced 
the dangerously flimsy old ones. 
firepbce built with old pink bricks 
again stands where many years ago 
there had been one just like it.

At about this point, the curtain 
went up on the problem of furnishing 
the house. The mail-order furniture 
of my bachelor days had served me 
well, but we decided that nothing but 
simple old pieces of traditional beauty 
belonged in our old home.

I had always admired beautiful old 
furniture in the homes of my neigh
bors, but I had not acquired many 
pieces at the time of my marriage. 
Occasionally, I had gone to a local 
auction, but I usually relumed with 
some badly needed tools or a chicken 
for the pot. The bug for antiquing 
had not yet bitten me. but my wife 
has shown me the light. And antique 
hunting we do go with vigor.

It was not hard to find our way. 
The local newspaper supplied the in
formation. “Auction: the undersigned 
'will sen at public auction at Murray’s 
farm on Saturday, September 14th, at 
I P.M. sharp, complete household 
goods; some antiques. Mrs. Hen
dricks, John Smith, auctioneer.”

We set out for a drive over back- 
woods roads, following the yellow 
posters stuck to tree trunks and chest
nut fence posts, to the place of auc
tion. W’e parked our car among many
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■o r»and had already found a bargain—a 
dusty, old, painted blanket chest for 
three dollars. We knew that our able 
and experienced friends would soon 
turn it into a handsome, useful piece, 
removing paint and grime, and finish
ing the old pine wood to a lovely 
mellow glow. W’e could not help feel
ing a twinge of envy. However, our 
luck came soon. We bid a dollar for an 
old commode painted red and yellow. 
It was no beauty at first sight, but 
with the paint removed, the old pine 
underneath showed through. After 
many hours of cleaning and rubbing 
with sandpaper and steel wool, and 
treating with boiled linseed oil, then 
more rubbing and waxing, it became 
an attractive and useful place for 
storing our potables. W’e have seen 
almost identical pieces in city antique [ 
shops, priced at about $40.

Some pieces involve much less I
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An ouefionenr shows his bargains on the back porch of formhous^
rohobi/ifeted into a vserui andA bargain rocker ($2.00) is

affrocfive anfrgve. Aftar condir/onrng, a coat of shiny black 
bronze stenciling gives the final touchpaint dresses it up,

IN YOUR HOME

AUTOMATimiY 
mth CULIIGAN

Soft Water Sarice
• No Equipment to buy 

e No Work for you

e No Conlnset le sigo

Think of hoving soft water, on 

top, 24-hours a day on 

o service basis with no fuss or 

bother! Water that works up 

_ billows of lather for 

bathing —that 

leaves your 

hair thriliingly 

lustrous. Soft 

Woter tbot pays for 

itself in savings soop, on
clothes, on time, on effort.

to clear a legacy. Andmove away or 
it is most always pleasant to deal with 
country people. They are friendly and 
kind, and seldom try to “do you." 
The sale is often a leisurely social
transaction, quite different from the 
impersonal and hurried sales methods 
found in many of the city shops.

One time we bought an old student
lamp for IP3.00. After a vigorous brass 
polishing job, the lamp was wired for 
electricity. Now it is one of our 
proudest possessions. It glows and 
sparkles like pure gold, and the dark 

shade sets pff a vivid combina-

YOUR

«reen
tion of colors and light. Occasionally,

frwndly CutHgan 

d«al*r offvrz yau 

unlimited quon- 

fitiet of tefi, fil

tered waler.-at 

the ce*t of a few 

cenft o day. Call j 

him new

one in a city store, not quite 
as handsome as ours we think, andwe see

'i
marked $120.00 or more. $3.00 for
the lamp, $2,00 for the shade, brass 
polish, electric wire and plug, consti
tuted our total expenditure. A bar
gain, you will agree.

There are several antique shops in 
neighborhood, and here, too, we 

have met the same pleasant people, 
have • They are ready to sell you what you 

like, are always honest, and ready to 
point out an imperfection. We have 
even had things given to us out of 
kindness, by people who have lived 
among antiques their lives long. They 
know a lot about the history and val- 

_ of antiques, and we have learned 
from them. Once a lovely old sofa 
was offered to us for “little or noth-

black-painted rockers and chairs 
also lovely and simple to do—if 
have some artistic talent. We 

simply follow instructions we . 
collected from various magazines.

Auctions are fun, but they take a 
lot of time. A private sale is less time- 
consuming, but it offers fewer bar
gains and fewer article.s from which 
to choose. There are many treasure 
pieces hidden in old country houses 
and, occasionally, some are offered for 
sale, when an old resident wants to

work. A new coat of paint may do the 
trick. Paint can do wonders, espe
cially if you are clever enough to go 
beyond a simple covering, and add 
colorful designs such as Pennsylvania 
Dutch ornamentations. We don’t 
claim to be that talented as yet, but 

fortunate enough to have a

on ourarefor par

ticulars. youSDITVUn
P>I H04

CsDr l946Culligil){«oiil<iCa.

we arefriend who finished two pieces, an old 
storekeeper’s desk, and a small com
mode, in that fashion. They go very 
well in a room with pine, maple, or 
cherry pieces. Bronze stencil designs

ucs
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WARM

COOL
AiR

' Fireplaceluarms AU +he room/

Build
any style mantel you like 

around the Heatilator. Enjoy the cozy 
comfort of this scientifically designed 
fireplace that works on the warm-air 
furnace principle—entirely different 
from old-fashioned fireplaces. Gives 
you both radiated heat and warm-air 
heat. Actually circulates heat to

i
CIRCULATES HEAT

every Natural draft drawa the
comer—warms the entire room cooler air from the floor intoimi-
fonnly and thoroughly, something that 
old-fashioned fireplaces never do. And 
it warms even adjoining rooms.

the Heatilator, where it is 
warmed and circulated toing.” and was finally thrown in with

our $25.00 purchase of various other far corncTB of the room.

articles. With new upholslerine and
some sanding and rubbing, it will be a

Saves Wastefulbeauty. Even in its present neglected
Furnace Fires...state, it has brought so much praise

and admiration from many of You can use the Heatilator Fireplace 
warm the entire house on cool spring and fall 
days, or during unseasonable weather in 
summer. It saves the waste and inconvenience 
of starting furnace fires. Actually cuts dollars 
from heating costs, an economy that has been 
proved by thousands of owners all over 
America. In mild climates, owners of average- 
size homes wrill tell you that the Heatilator 
Fireplace is the only heating equipment needed. 
And in every dimate, thoiHeatitator has proved 
to be the ideal fireplace for camps, cabins and

our to
antique-exijcrt friends, that we can
not wait to have it finished.

Another time we purchased an old
pine desk and a maple bedside table.
both in dire need of refini.shing, and The Hestilator Fireplace 

aolvea the difficult problem 
of heatiaK baaement room*. 
Its circulated heat warms

a candlestick mold, all for $5.00. An
other bit of luck was the acquisition

the room qiiicldy.of an ancient spool bed which had
spent several decades in a dusty barn. Camps & Cottagessummer cottages.We got it at “an auction that did not
come off,” offering $4.00 for it with Will Nof Smoke...
a stern voice and a poker face. As you The Heatilator is a steel form around which 

the masonry is easily laid. It assures correct 
construction, eliminating faults that 
old-fashioned fireplaces to smoke. cause

It ia a aimpie, lifetime unit made from heavy, fire- , 
reaiating ateel. The firebox, damper, amoke dome and 
downdraft ahelf are all built-in parta of the unit, saving; 
materials and areatly tifflpIifyinK construction. That's 
why the floished Heatilator fireplace cotta only a few 
dollars more th«n old-faahioned construction.

The Heatilator Fireplace 
makes camps and summer
cottaEca usable weeks longer 
every year—earlier in spring, 
later in falL and for winter 
week-ends.

Coot of rod barn paint and 
rush soot mokos $3.00 ontiqvo 
chair an attraetivo companion piaco 
for a Pennsylvania Owfch desk. 
Satora.' Commode covered with red- 
ond-yoMow paint. Price^ $1.00. 
After: The paint removed, treated 
with boiled iinsecd oil, natural 
beauty of the wood is exposed. The 
old chest repainted and decorated 
ifn the Pennsylvania Dutch manner

Ask your building maferial dealer. 
Or write for illustrated folder to

^^^ATILATOR, INC./ 121 E. Brighton Ave,, Syrocuse 5, N. Y.

ficatilator Fireplace
The American Home, January, 1947
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and expert advice is often given for 
nothing, if you seek it. For jobs which 
are too difficult, such as upholstering, 
we do not hesitate to engage the ex
perts and specialists. Pieces in perfect 
finished condition demand a good 
price even in the sleepy villages of 
our locality, but they would be at 
least twice as expensive in city shops.

Our whole outlay in cash did not 
exceed $250.00. Once all pieces have 
been properly refinished, they would 
probably bring four times that price. 
Time, transportation, and workman
ship invested in them will account 
in great part for this price gap.

As our treasure hunt drew to an 
end, we had collected desks and 
chests, chairs, mirrors and jugs, 
clocks, tables and lamps, handwrought 
iron and brass, and some old glass and 
plates. It was a good start.

To us it seems as if they have come 
to our old homestead to be liberated 
from dust and grime, and be revived 
in their old beauty. They belong now 
to our old house, and look, to us, 
as if they had always been there.

might guess from these adjectives, it 
is sometimes advisable to show as little 
enthusiasm for the piece you want as 
possible, because, as in poker, you 
may win a chair on practically a bluff.

Lots of hard work remains before 
we get our rough jewels completely 
polished, but we don’t have to rush. 
And we get much pleasure and satis
faction out of doing it. Sanding and 
rubbing are the most laborious jobs 
ahead of us. An electric sander will 
be our next investment.

There are thrills to be derived from 
the work, too. Making an old clock 
tick, that had forgotten how, made us 
proud. And when I had cemented a 
handwrought fireplace crane into 
place, and the iron kettle swung over 
the fire so invitingly, we were burst
ing to ask all the neighbors in for tea.

I don’t wish to give the impression 
that we are expert mechanics. We 
aren’t. And 1 don’t believe thai is 
necessary for the “finishing and fix
ing” we have undertaken. As long as 
you have some mechanical sense, you 
can do most of the work yourself.

THANKS 70 
CLOROXyMY 

BATHROOM IS 
SPARKUNS- 

CLEANyMOTHiR!
FRESHAND

t

s
a

CLOROX DEODORIZES AND DISIN- 
FECTS/MNyHOME"DAN$ER zones"! gifts

with a brilliant 
futureMotheb knows,.. she has 

relied on Clorox for many years 
____ to provide greater home sanita

tion. By passing this knowledge on to her 
daughter, she is helping create another 
American household thot guords ogoinst 
home infection risks the effective, depend
able Clorox way. Regularly used in routine 
cleonsing of bathroorn and kitchen "danger 

Clorox imparts the type of disin
fected cleanliness recommended by heolth 
authorities. It also bleaches, removes stains. 
Simply follow direefiorts on the label.

_____ AMERICA'S FAVORITE BLEACH ANO.______ _
I HOUSEHOLD DISINFECTANT I

Smart, Krome-Kraft accessories 
like this sugor-creamer ... in 
lustrous chrome that never tarn
ishes, combined with sparkling 
inserts of fine hand-mode glass 
in distinctive colors. Patented 
mountings protect the glass, 
snap off for easy cleaning or 
replocemenl. At better gift and 
department stores.

zones

SNAPS OFFCLOROX * •,

SNAPS ON 
(pal’d]

FREE FROM CAUSTIC
Yeaif o( unsurpassed qualiiy and performance 
have made Clorox the choice of miUions . ■ ■ 
it's always uniform... it's always dependable!

Ca> .ee*.CUBa»»ii^ PARSER BROTHERS, New York, N. Y.

iK

I know why 
Powder-ene 

will... tlAfO’
V '*

DRABNESS, too, is only 
paint-brush-deep!

• Carbon from smoke and auto- 
/ mobile exhausts floats in through 
f ‘ windows and doors and is tracked 
^ in on shoes. Each tiny particle 

clings. It holds dust and dirt and 
.(1* your rugs become dingy and dull. 

P«wder-en« loosens carbon and dirt, 
enabling your vacuum cleaner to re
move both and bring bade like-new 
beaury and freshness.
Powder-ene Is easy lo use. It saves 
work. No liquids f No suds' No 
scrubbing on hands and knees. Just 
sprinkle it on. Brush it in. Lee it 
stand. Then vacuum as usual to re
move the sooty carbon and the dirt 
it has held.

V

KITtlE
. ’X,smiNsiE OH

my M. Normart

DUNBAR GLASS
Every woman who cooks 

with mysporkling Dunbor glass 
utensils knows they're (ike stars 
that lighten and brighten kitdi- 

chores. See what you cooki 

from any part of the kitchen, a 
Cleans easily, quickly— M 

reasonably priced, too.
Send for my favorite 

to Jane Dunbar,

Mj? dust is only skin deep, as Mr. H. A. von Bekr says i 
the preceding article, then surely drabness is only paint-brush deep. What 
wealth of treasure can be uncovered in the basic good lines of old run-dow 
furniture from bygone days! Much of the old, inexpensive pieces picked u 
at country auctions or secondhand stores are often plastered with many coat 
of paint, one over the other, hiding the fine quality of wood that may be i 
them. Or a badly designed baseboard on a chest of drawers might easil 
discredit its usefulness in your eyes unless you realize that a bit of dis 
mantling work can make it thoroughly charming. Often enough, you will fin 
a piece of furniture that is just right without any face-lifting, but is devoi 
of all surface interest. Here is where you can give it new life with a colorfv 
background, using attractive designs in shades that blend with this bad 
ground, or are in sharp contrast to it, leaving the colors clear or antiquu 
the entire surface. If the grain of the wood has its own decorative cham 
once the old, weary coats of paint have been removed and the wood sande 
to a fine smooth finish, you may decide it looks best in its natural garb, ai 
then decorated in monotones or pastels. Or stain the wood to the appearan 
of its original finish and highlight it with rich, deep-toned designs.
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•lUSH IN

Use Powder-ene often vvhere shoe* 
troclc in dirt. It dues not leave rings 
—does not fade colors—does not le- 
raove ewisf. It cannot harm any Boor 
covering.
Get Powder-ene right away ... in 
bright blue cans, at department, fur- 

vACuuM Off nitaie, hardware or other stares.
THE THIEE 

UTTlE WOMEN
out nUDEMAaiC 

SINCE If4>

en

recipes 
Dunbar Glass Corp.,
501 Payne Avenue, 
Dunbar, W. Va.Guanmteed by ^ 

. V Good HeuMkeepmg
IPMTrCTNIO*

lowderene
RUG CLEANER^
VON SCHRADER MANUFACTURING CO. 

RACINE • WISCONSIN • U.S.A.
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When you are ten, life is cliuck-ful! of bold-e)cd pirates with flashing 

daggers, and reckless, ligliting sea captains. And if Junior here gets 

excited and launches into the light himself, these superb sheets cun take 

it! They're his niotiier’s treasure, ujid she discovered tlicm long ago.

Pacific Sheets are made tlic halanced way. They*re strong and firm- 

built to withstand tough wear. Vet ilicyVc soft ami smooth and white, 

promoting happy, rcstfid sleep. .'\sk for Pacific Balanced Sheets bytoo,

name at the leading store in your vicinity. They're moderately priced.

' BALANCEDPACIFIC PERCALE ■ PACIFIC EXTRA-STRENGTJI MUSUN • PACIFIC TRUTH MUSLIN 

Made by the makers of Pacific I'actag Fabrics—Colto 

Pacific Mills, 214 Cliurcli Street, New York ( Pflcmc y
SHEETS

arid Rayonsns
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ZINNIAS
Drown by Anno kV'iV/roms by pormission of The lAo^ropoltian Muteutn of Art

AMERICAN HOME
PAHERN No. A-841. 25^75^ PACKET To|»: authentic Pannsylvania Puteht.

You'll have bird and fruit motif from an original
chair in The Motropolitan Muaaum ofthe biggest
Art. Loft: OeUcatoly odgod Howor*Zinnias you and screfi herder for chair hachs

have ever
tseen:

Rich New Colors
The amaziog flowers grow up to 6}^ 

3-ft. plants, easy
All pattorns contain instructions for
painting, tracings, and ceJer chartsrdyin. across, on stu

to grow anywhere— 
of both soft pastels 
apricot, rose, peach, salmon, cream, buff, 
lavender,pin)t, yellow, orange, scarlet, etc.

in a gorgeous array j 
and brilliant hues: *

Dosignod by Sfcvcni and Amelia f^a*oy

Striking in the garden, wonderful for 
bouquets, Some arc two-toned ;somchavc

santhemums AMERICAN HOME PAHERN No. A-842, 20^curl^ petals, likcgiantchry 
An exclusive Bu^c blend, 
for you to sec their full beauty 
a btg7$C‘Packet of Seeds

. SPECIAL Ponnsylwania Dutch motifs on white or soft-toned panels with contrast
ing hose color accentuated by darker borders of leaves and scrolls

postpaid for IQc.

SEND DIME
TODAY!

(
/t .
IN
\

bf Sf9v0ns ofid Atn^l/o A-jfl

d

I
Grown on Burpee's own 
Floradale Farms, most
famous flower seed farms
in the world.

We are offering our readers re-W. ATLEE BURPEE CO. vised editions of our most popular369 Burpee Bide,369 Burpee Bids. OR Clintoa. lomPhiledetoMe32.Pa. painling patterns, and we have taken 
great care in giving those which 
are adaptable to a great variety of 
furniture which our host of readers

likely to have. These patternsare
not confined only to chests andare

Burpee chairs, but are excellent for old.
tired painted dressing tables, boxes.Seed Catalog
benches, and assorted tables. Any
thing that has become drab can be
brought up to date, because the motifs

Sm the ■pectSCuUr new Bur
pee Giftnt Doable Snapdragon*., 
first alldoublesnapdriitronsever

are so varied in scale you can ac-Send postpaid the biff T5c-Packet of Burpee 
Giosatic Zinnia Seeds No. 323S. Enclosed is tOc. Phetographi by

seenfromseedl More new Flow
ers. Hybrid VeKetables, etc.

128 paoee, 832 pictures, 86 in 
color. The finest, most Taluable 
Burpee Catalos ever published 
—free and postpaid as Iona; as 
they last. Supply limited—send 
postcard or coupon todayl

F. M. Oemortcl

CONVENIENT ORDER FORM ON PAGE 76Name....
If DOW a I
Burps* 

CDStcKTier. 
please check

hew □ ^

St, or R. D.
The American Home, January, 1947I 40I P.O.d:Stale........................... ............ ........ ............

□ Send Burpoo'e Sood CotalOK FRKL



II^VITE

THROUGH THIS DOOR

Open or closed, the Mengel Flush Door is a 
thing of beauty ... to bring additional charm 
to any room.

are tremendously strong. Their patented Insulok 
permanent rigidity. Years of easy, 

positive closing - . . without sticking, sagging, 
or warping... are built into every Mengel door.

They are low priced, too! Modern production 
methods have today brought prices well within 
the reach of modest budgets.

Indeed, when you include Mengel Flush Doors 
in your home-building or renovating plans, 
you are making a 3-way investment ... in 
beauty, durability, and economy.

For free illustrated booklet, “The Door to 
Charm,” fill in the coupon shown at right. . . 
and mail it TODAY.

core assures

Menfat Flmh Doan end Wolduiood 
ora productt o/ Tkr Manfei 

Company, huotporatrd, LoaiaaUla, Kan- 
tucky, aiid Unued 5m(sj Plywood Cor- 
poratton. Now York, Naw York.

Branchar in principal eUiat, ineiudinf 
Toron4o, Canada.

The pure lines of these smooth, gleaming 
doors harmonize perfectly with your decorative 
schemes . . . modem or tradiiionaL Made in 
fine hardwoods, such as mahogany, walnut, 
oak, and birch, they match or contrast smartly 
with handsome paneled walls.

Plywood

For papered or painted walls, you'll want a 
birch* or gum-faced Mengel Flush Door. 
These doors can be left in their beautiful natu
ral finish or painted to match the walls...with
out grain-rise or “checking.”

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CODPDIATIDN
57 Fan 44th Straal, Naw York IS, N. T. 
Plaate tend me ftat, fuU-eolor boMat, 
“Tha Door to Charm," itvint datailad 
iaformation regarding Idengal f'luth Doori 
ej Feldwuod Plywood.But, Mengel Door advantages go far beyond 

their eye-appealing qualities. These doors 
most practical ... no panels to harbor dust 
and grime. Smudges and finger marks dis
appear at the quick touch of a damp cloth.

Name.are
AddraaM,

MENGEL k. H. 1.47
CUy. State.

And, while light in weight, Mengel Flush Doors DOORS



cat
D*tign»d by Sfevani and Amalia Moj>«y

commodate them to a great many 
t>Ties ol furniture. You will find in 
each pattern complete directions lor 
mixing colors. appJ\'ing the decora
tions, antiquing, and refinishing old 
furniture, and. even if you have never 
done over old furniture and redeco
rated it, you will discover that talent 
is not a requisite to fine work.

While there is a similarity in 
peasant art common to many coun
tries, there are particular character
istics that identify the land of iheii 
origin. The very crudeness of some 
of thS early work gave it the charm 
that has caused it to thrive for so 
long. Any attempt to stereotyTiC 
these designs produces an entirely 
different character, though ti>day 
these stylized interjiretations are

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN A-843,20,”
Pennsylvanio Dutch fiowers, hearts 
/«aue5 and terolh in two sixoi. Do' 

zigned by Stevens anct Amelia Moxe)SI

Ofnignad by Siavant and Amalia Mo^ey

‘I'i

AMERICAN HOME PAHERN A-844,20widely used and considered more 
desirable on some types of furniture 
than are the old motifs.

Several patterns may be combined 
and parts of a design cut to fit a 
particular area, so that with imagina
tion and planning you can create new 
designs from these basic motifs. 
Borders, too, can be cleverly ar- 

I ranged to offset the central painting, 
or fjiain paneling. If you have several 
pieces of furniture to design for one 
room, use variety in motifs, borders, 
and colore for the most interesting 
effects.

Above; Colerfuf Penniyfvania Dvte 
fruits, /eaves and bordors d*ftl 
shaded on dark or while bockgrOun

eUliuoiib...a{ui«w^
With Van Camp’s always at liaml you have a meal 
in a mtnnte at your command. A tempting, nonr- 
ishing meal... a 
with every plump, choice lH*an rich with the flavor

of tlie secret sa v’orv sa uce. _
For good, liealthfid food

good eating ... serve this 
mXe-iV-c^a.sy treat often.

delectable, digestible meal . . .

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN A-845,30(‘
Sfyled Pennsylvonia Dutch designs 
against antigao ground revivo tho 
oM/ make heirlooms el new fvrntturo

Van (ampsVAN CAMP'S FOODS—Products of 
Stokely>Von Comp, Inc, Indianapolis, 
Ind., and Stokely-Von Comp of 

Canada, Limited. • pamOUS SINCE 1861

Submittad by Eltia Doty Sapp 
Photograph by Chorlat Conk//n

BeaNS,
^ Tomato sAtiCf

\y

/•\



WU dream at iinese prices f

Got your heart set on a dream kitchen?
A bright modern kitchen with handsome 

sink and gleaming cabinets all in brilliant 
white-enameled steel?

Well . . . why dream at these prices? 
Beautiful Youngstmvn Kitchens made up 
of sturdy sinks and cabinets fit practically 
anj/ budget. They come in several sizes ami 
styles . . . ready to be installetl in your 
hou.se without fuss or costly alterations, 
whether you plan to remodel or build.

So why wait?
Select a sleek labor-,saving “Kitchenai<ler” 
(with its acid-resisting porcelain-enamel 
top). This stunning cabinet sink is so big 
and efficient it’s almost a kitchen in itself.

Then add matching .snow-white wall and 
base cabinets arranged just as you wish, 
They’ll go beautifully with your range and 
refrigerator. You’D hardly believe these trim 
compact units could give so much extra 
work surface, such wonderful storage

You’ll hardly believe the price of your 
new’ kitchen either. De.spite the smart de
sign, a Youngstown 
Kitchen can be in
stalled, complete, 
for as little as $15 
a month under FHA 
Modernization Plan.
No extras.

Planning your 
Youngstown Kitchen i.s fun, too. Especially 
with the help of this 20-pnge liooklet of 
latest ideas and suggestions. With it 
get 51 miniature cut-outs of cabinets and 

which you can shuffle 
about until you get exactly the grouping 
you want. Send the coupon today w'ith 25c 
in ca-sh (sorry, no stamps) and start plan
ning your Youngstown dream kitchen

.sjjacc.
Jost look at all the pots and pans and supplies you 

twk inside those big roomy Youngstown wall and 
base cabinets! Look, too, at how units combine into a

delight ... at a price that makes you gasp in sur
prise. For th'n glamorous steel Youngstown Kitchen 
can be custom-fitted into an average size house for 
less than $15 a month under FlIA Modemixation 
Plan. See your Youngstown Kitchens Dealer Unlay.

can

gorgeous step-saving arrangement with work surfaces 
galore. Truly, it’s a kitchen to make #•you gasp in

BY MULLINS
you

KitchenaJders

now.
MULUNS MANUfACTUtINO CORPORATION 

Warren, Ohio
Poreoiain Enameled Products, Large Pressed 
Metal Ports, Desig Englneering ServI c e

Youngstown Kitchens, Mullins Mfg. Corn. 
Dept. A-147, Warren. Ohio
Send me your book on Youngstown Kirchenj and 
the 51 miniature cut-outs. 1 enclose 25c in ■ ■■■h,
1 plan to remodel □ 1 plan to build Q

NAME ■fPliAS^ «INt)

If you have to do dishes, give yourself a break'. This 
magnificent “Kitchenaider” with porcelain-enamel top 
eliminates messy Jishpans (it has twin bowls!) cuts out 
rigmarole of rinsing (it has a handy spray attachment!) 
and dues away with back strain (it's the right height)! 
It's a beauty. And it’s a buy. Leea than $5.75 a month.

Here's the "Kitchenaider” combined with niggeil steel 
base and wall cabinels into a .spick and span kitchen. 
Those top-quality, satiny-smooth units are easily kept 
shining bright with a fast swipe of damp cloth. The 
handsome kiti'hen above for a 9(kiOO-$75DO house costs 
less than $8 a nwinth iimler Fll.\ Mixiernizulion IMaii

aBBBess

QT7

COUNTY ■ST3Tr
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In the garden of
Hr. and Mrs. John Eyerman, Jr.

Los Angeles^ California



Dorothy May Anderson

Why Do YOU Want a Garden?
Vote'll rather hare a garii^n than a 
boaU or a fiorsp? /ill riyht^ hut 
why? Have you a particular reason?

is it because you tcant a place to 
really garden In. or primarily to 
look atf or to rest In, or plap in, 

to bring up gotir childreit in?or

is it because everyone else tcanis 
onc' r has been heard to say so?

PERHAPS I should rephrase iny 
original question and say, Have you considered 
yourself in connection with that garden you want? 
If not, let me be more specific and ask, What 
do you want a garden for? How do you propose 
to live in your outdoor room with the blue sky 
for its ceiling, when you get it?

If you want a garden requiring little mainten
ance, that you will be content to look at the year
around, the winter aspect of your plans is most 
important, especially if you live in the northern 
states. Garden work may cease, but the garden is 
still there, and its basic design is more apparent 
then than at any other time. Even without leaf 
and flower trimmings, it should be interesting. 
Paved areas need less care than grass and are 
pleasanter to walk on in wet weather. Shrubs and 
vines that don’t need “diets,” that are subject to 
few enemies and diseases; long-lived, hardy peren
nials and kinds that can easily be replaced if 
nei'rv>;iry, are the things to use. Work out a 
garden that pleases you in midwinter, and it will 
do so in May and July. It can be crisp and simply 
formal, or cool and green with no apparent pat
tern ; but it must be well designed and all of 
piece, if it is to w'ear well. Trees—or even a tree 
—will help bring variety, the play of sunlight 
and shadow, color in spring and fall, the texture 
of its bark, the structure of its winter silhouette.

In the garden made primarily to look upon, few 
elements provide more lasting enjo>Tnent than 
well-chosen, w'ell-placed sculpture, in which the 
iolMIty and patina of old stone and the high 
ights of metal come into their own. Select sub
jects and forms to fit the spirit of your garden; 
Lliey may be bits of the past, but I advise you to 

what contemporary art has to offer before 
liuying too hastily at some antique shop. And for 
he small, to-be-looked-at garden, keep in mind 
he mirror magic of water in a pool or the .sparkle 
ind freshness of a fountain, even though the 
)Iumbing for such features must carefully be put 
o bed for the winter.

But perhaps you are a person who likes not 
>n]y A garden, but also TO garden. You seek 
xercise after the routine of office, shop, or class- 
n«»m; some variety and recreation to leaven your

fn th«ir garden, ffte tytrmans work and play; onjoy priva<y and tho fun of entertaining, reermafion far 
qI( ages, <ind color, frograneo, beauty. Opposite, o view from the pergola; the fuchsia nook behind it, 
a pergola party. Above, beds and borders; below, raised beds and a fig free screen the drive and goroge

one

fccu



afternoon in spring, bravely attempting to 
plant at least fifty weak, skinny seedlings 
in a spot where ten might have hoped to 
grow to healthy and handsome maturity. 
“Are you the gardener?’' I asked, and he 
replied wearily, “Only by marriage.” lie 
went on to remark tliat Mr. Churchill 
would certainly have appreciated his wife, 
for every spring she came home with much 
too much, too soon.

The design or layout of your garden is 
as important as the plants that go in it. 
Will it provide enough .sun for the things 
you want to grow? Can you, and will you, 
keep up the soil fertility for those heavy 
feeders? Will you sacrifice some things for 
the benefit of other, more important 
things? In any case, let your planting fol
low a plan. Pcrha{>s the hardest rule for 
beginners to follow is: don't take on more 
than you can do M-ell. Let your ideal be 
modified by what you know you will care 
for. In making your garden, then, take as 
starting points orinttution, exposure, u 
sound plan, good soil, and practical, well- 
made, efficirnt equipment.

Now, a garden can be primarily a picture, 
or a laboratory, and still meet a need for 
a place to rest or play in. If your interests 
include outdoor meals or refreshments with 
friends, study your terrace possibilities. Is 
it blazing hot at S P.M.? Maybe it needs 

open-branched shade tree near it. Is it 
big enough, without being out of scale with 
house and garden? Is your garden furni
ture durable enough to stay outside, yet 
movable without the aid of strong men? Is 
the floor practical? Moss and creeping 
plants are pretty between ^the stones, but 
unless chosen very carefully, they may wear 
out under traffic or become tufty; and most 
guests dislike to play hopscotch among 
the flowers. And pockets of soil arc a 

when hosing and sweeping. Is the

household tasks and social duties the 
reward and interest of creative effort or 
research. Liking the feel of earth between 
your fingers, you find that planting and 
weeding does something for your soul. 
Planning and caring for growing things is a 
natural part of your life, and the thrill of 
gamering your harvests makes any other 
morale-builder unnecessary—you are “mon
arch of all you survey.” Though friend.s 
and family may not voice their apprecia
tion of your care of your garden as loudly 
as you desetv'e, still they inwardly bless 
you and enjoy the fruits of your labors. 
Your own greatest satisfaction, however, 
will come, not from your keeping the gar
den tidy, but from your experiment.^ in 
horticulture. My advice is to set up or 
mark out an area for your research and 
hobby-riding, some suitable space that is 
clearly labeled yours to do with as you 
please. The equipment may not be elab
orate, but it should be practical and ade
quate, for your minimum ventures at least. 
Aside from beds and borders, it may in
clude hotbeds and cold frames, propagat
ing boxes, a potting shed with window or 
skylight, a workbench of comfortable 
height, soil bins underneath, and storage 
space for pots, flats, fertilizer, and tools. 
There may even be a little greenhouse. 
Or. on the other hand, none of these 
luxuries may be for you; you ma.v have 
to make the best of a comer of the base
ment, or of the garage. The space avail
able should determine the extent of your 
activities—^but if you arc a truly ardent 
gardener, it probably won’L However, you 
must have some dry storage space, and a 
sheltered ;dace to work in on cold, rainy 
d.iys. (I have in mind not so much your 
welfare, as that of the plants you handle, 
for I am imagining you as not the sort of 
patient man I came upon one Saturday

OaAcU'VU

an

nuisance

vest-poejeaf" Syrman geirdvn rfameiirfratvs •conomKot, maximum us*Whereas fhe
of little spate, to give an effect of more room and varied vistas, the gardens of the Bruce 
and Robert Barfons tbelow and poge 47} shew hew a series of intimate, restfuf, pictur- 

interesting, soul-lifting views can be curved out of the woedodesque refroots os waff as
acres of a family estate, Beth types tell for vision, a definite abjective, skillful planning, 
the wise soiection and use of good materials, and, at all timos, keen ludgmenf and restraint

Data for Barton gardens from tAaybelle Manning; photographs by Otorge H. Davis
Data from Martha B. Darbyshlra; plan rendered by H. McClelland



In the gardens of Bruce and Robert Barton. Faxboro, Massachusetts. Here,
native trees, shrubs, and ground covers hove been retained and utilixed in
developing sfrifcing effects, like the massive red-eedar hedge fright), and en«
trancing avenues (like that below it). Also, as shown at the bottom of these
pages, quiet, secluded spots and the ’Overlook" beyond the rose garden

terrace accessible from the kitchen? gardening, but do knowwhatyou like,” 
by all. means indulge your personal 
preferences freely—remembering 
that there /s a limit. Try favorite

By all means have a convenient route
between icebox, stove, and terrace
table (hat is twt via pantry, dining orroom, front hall, and living room. If long-remembered i)lants; even those
some ingenious shift in the basic that books and gardening friends ad-
house plan will make the outdoor vise against, if you want to, for thus
eating .spot convenient, sunny in the the garden you make will become
morning, and cool at dinnertime, it your garden, reflecting not only your
may well be worth the extra effort it patt.ern of living, but also your per

sonality. Every person confronted by 
a given area and its limitations will

costs at the time.
If there are small children to be

considered, it may be wise to restrict solve the problem in his or her way, 
according to individual tastes, ideas, 
and habits. So study your location, 
its possibilities, and its requirements; 
the needs of the plants you want to

your gardening to potted plants on
the terrace and a few small bordering 
beds, and give the rest of the space 
to a playground. This area should in
clude sandboxes, swings, and other .md, at all times, consider.grow:favorite contraptions, and be i.) full quite frankly, yourself.
view from a comfortable terrace van
tage point. Sunshine is good, but let ff'ROM East and West ha\^
there be at least one sturdy tree, for come pictures and descriptions thatshade on really hot days—and for illustrate points made in the aboveclimbing. A tree-house may be 
irksome to a tree as to a worriedas article. On pages 44, 45, and 46 

are views and* a plan of the
parent, but since it is incredibly per
fect for a child, why not super\’ise 
its construction with an. eye to the 
safety of all concerned?

concentrated garden beauty that
is part of one Los iiVngeles home.
Of it, Martha B. Darbyshirc says:

“One is forever meeting people\'our outdoor fireplace will make who arc ‘ju.st living for the day whenjio-ssible popular picnics requiring lit
tle planning and no transportation. 
Whatever its type, build it well, 
membering its dual function as social

they can have a garden.’ That gener
ally means, until they can have a new

re house in the mitist of an expanse of
:rouiit1. where they can start fromcenter and household incinerator. scratch and develop garden plots.Don't put it too near trees or other beds, and borders, in an impressiveinflammable things; and please don't setting of sweeping lawns, the wholemake it of cobblestones! Both you

and your children may enjoy making enhanced by broad vistas framed in
the foliage of graceful, lofty trees.your garden a refuge or a way-station Well, it's a commendable and quitefor birds. Then provide feed that understandable longing, but there arethey like, in the form they prefer it two rips in that yardage or, to stick 
to garden phraseology, two gaps in 
that planting. For one thing, desires

and always give them fresh water.
If, like the proverbial art gallery 

visitor, you “don't know much about too long anticipated are oftentimes



days; luncheons for a few friends 
are easy, with less use of a stove 
and more use of the refrigerator 
than indoor entertaining calls for. 
When vacationtime comes, a bargain 
bivouac in the garden may offer more 
than a yard of round-trip ticket. 
Truly, it is amazing the joy that can 
be found in a garden setting.”

disappointing when you realize them.
(If, happily, you ever. ) And sec
ondly, acreage is not a garden pre
requisite. That last is a good thing 
for garden-hungry people to re
member. You can have a garden with 
all the varied picturesqueness of your 
fondest daydreams on an average
sized city lot and still leave room for 
the necessary garage and driveway.

“Mr, and Mrs. John Eyerman, Jr.
(he js a landscape designer), have though in an entirely different way,
just such a garden on their 50 by by the New England gardens shown
135 ft. city lot in Los Angeles. The on pages 44 and 45, and described by
profuse allure which he has achieved Mayhclie Manning, as follows;
there should be enough to con
vince the hardy pioneer with a bit 
of ground that he need not wish for 

In this hand-tooled, vest-

^luCH the same story is told.

— 1

‘■Owned by Bruce and Robert Bar
ton, they are actually intrinsic parts 
of the property in southeastern 
Massachusetts long owned by their 
father and by him passed on to the 
four children who grew up there. 
Here are comparatively large, wooded 
areas, so developed and maintained 
as to combine sentimental memories 
of yesterday with opportunities to 
enjoy today, seclusion quiet serenity,

more.
pocket garden—all of it behind the 
bouse—he has created an illusion of 
depth and distance and still kept it 
completely screened from the near-by 
outside world. The entire backyard 
(except for driveway and garage) is 
garden. About three-quarters of the
way back he built a pergola parallel and happy intimacy, even though the 
to the rear porch of the house; be- location is in the midst of a settled
tween the two, hq broke the space community. By careful planning, the
into several brick-bordered areas two families have carved their ad-
separated by walks, running both joining gardens out of the original
lengthwise and crosswise. Behind the woodlands, opening up vistas and
pergola, framed by a hedge of Mont- allces that perpetuate wcll-rcmem.
crey cypress and fuchsia bushes, is a bered childhood paths. Basically for-
tiny grass plot. Around the base of mal, the gardens are independent ol
the trees and. shrubs are masses of the friendly, informal houses built foi
annuals, perennials, bulbs, and pot the four children by their father anr
plants in great variety. where they live as a well-rooted Bar

“Although Mr. Eyerman’s activi- ton -family colony, 
ties include the landscaping of many “For the most part, these an 
large gardens, he has always con- green gardens, of trees, shrubs, grass
tended that the owner of a small prop- and ground covers, with occasiona
erty can enjoy just as lovely garden plantings of roses and other flowers 
effects as the owner of an estate. It for accent and charming bits of
must have trees and shrubs of the statuar>' cleverly placed at strategic
right sort, and these, with the walks, points. They are essentially of native, 
he plans first. Then, before planting even wild, plants, thoroughly accli-
areas are worked out, the basic, over- mated and at home; so they involve
all color scheme should be worked relatively low upkeep costs and call
out Both personal color preferences for a minimum of care—mainly, in-
and harmony with the indoor color telligent pruning and shaping to keep
pKiUems (where they come in contact them within bounds and to retain thi
with, or are seen from, the outdoors) basic forms, designs, and effects,
must be taken into consideration. If “Whether one seeks, in the gardcr 
there are children in the family, a that Mrs. Robert Barton designed
certain amount space must be al- the quiet of an old school bench in
loted to them as play yard. In his shady nook beside a softly murmur
own property, on the south side, from ing brook, or the companionship of i
the back of his garage to the rear lot happy fountain boy or a gentle St
line, is his cutting garden; for an Francis; or, in the Bruce Bartoi
owner with children, it could be play garden, the cool protection of thi
sp>ace. For older young people, a house massive native red-cedar hedge, oil
like this, with a garden back yard and an alfresco lunch or tea on the hos-l
the alluring terrace shown on page 44, pitable “Overlook” near the ros«
leaves little need to seek amusement garden, one finds opportunity for reJ
elsewhere; jolly barbecue suppers laxation, contemplation, the enjoy"
here are better than random meals in ment of the ever-changing interes
restaurants and night spots. Indeed, and beauty of the outdoors. Hen

senses real permanence, th{ 
stability of family life as well as tin 
invigorating and reassuring influencj 
of contact with nature and the gooc 
earth. W'ithin these gardens ther 

demonstrated and treasured thi 
rich rewards that come from livini 
close to the land on one’s own horn 
place. And this makes the Barto 
gardens a bit of real American 
which, in these days of constan 
change, turmoil, and unrest, 
especially welcome and heartening

Let early thaws and rains 
soak ViGORO into your lawn

the deepest roofs will be nourished!
—even

ments growing: things 
must have from the soil 
for proper nutrition, 
growth and reproduction.

So feed Vigoro now— 
just 4 pounds to every 
100 square feet of lawn 
area. Give your lawn an 
early beauty treatment. 
It will come up healthier, 
thicker, greener . . . more 
weed-free. Ask your gar
den supply dealer for 
Vigoro today.

Lawn experts strongly ad
vise early feeding—even 
when snow is still on the 
ground. Applied now, 
early thaws and rains 
work Vigoro down deep 
... to the bfise of the 
roots where it does the 
most good.

Vigoro . . . complete, 
balanced plant food, is 
the result of scientific 
laboratory research ... a 
combination of food ele-

nights in the Eyennan garden have 
nothing to apologize for in compari- 

with those of Maxfield Parrish, 
and the Arabians! Floodlighted, it 
takes on technicolor unbelievableness. 
The broken canopy of trees, laced 
with the fine foliage of shrubs and 
vines, contributes to protective se
clusion and a detached-from-the- uni
verse atmosphere that is intensified by 
the witchery of moonlight. Also the 
brick-floored pergola, roofed with 
grape vines, is divinely cool on hot

oneV/GOfto

the

Odds'

»ofjf

bun*
son

Vigoro devtiop root 
syAteiM. SMh year m part of the 
roots decay, humus (orssnic 
matter) is formed in the soil. . . rich, dark! Your soil becomes 
more capable of sustainlnc your 

lawn throueh all kinds of 
weather... a better storehousa 
for moisture and plant food.

\

are
v-foogo

A Producf of Swiff & Company
The American Home, January, 194
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/and responds
t %y0i(ll never wdrft 7$/*

If you have a modern'desiga Rheem water
heater, you’ll have a generous, dependable

supply for your modern home dish
r^-washing, laundering, living!

K>t water—i4&unda7ii. Aplenty, Automatic. All day. All nigki. Rheem, America's 
greatest builder of water heaters, offers it to you . . . from a complete selection 
of automatic heaters . . . for any fuel . . . any location . . . any family’s needs. 
They’re thrift-engineered for fuel
savings... theTTOostat-controUed for convenience. Ask your friend, the Master 
Plumber, about Rheem. He’s your expert on home comfort. He recommend.s 
Rheem product-s... because they're backed by twenty years of research, pro
duction, and knowing how. Ask him...now! Or write Rheem, 570 Lexington 
Avenue, New York 22, N. Y.

t-I :

RHEEM
?•

economy . . . Fiberglas-insulated for heat

i'-

...making houses into homes
0

n1

01 LIUl STtNOAIO 
for 9U typmi t/ got

SnitDAID
for oJf

SUMAIO FAIN 11 pimh Mt/btvrm, triit..., Auitraim
M* dt iamiin Mutko QSf—Sing^anfor olottridfr
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IM'DSCAPl
IGARDEmNG

1Norman A. Morrii, int»rnot>onally I 
rocognizod LondKop* Arehitoet, « 
(tow offer* Qcompl«fa Horn* 5h/df I
londicapmg CourM. loam thii *
foKlitating. dignifiad proFatsion for;

«r.

1. tmproving tha oppaoronca 
and VQlua of yoor own homa,
2. Sfoning your own buitnau or Iroi’nlng for 
advontamant In thii wall paid, uncrewdad fiald. 
Prapora now for tramandout building boom. Heolth* 
ful outdoor work for man and woman. Earn whila 
you laorn. Contuftaffon (arvica throughout your 
training. Courta ii profutaly illuitrolad with intpiro- 
tionol picture* to aimplify your training.

Approved for votaront.

Mail Coupon for FREE ROOK
r
■ NATIONAL LANDSCAPI INSTiTUTI 
! 7S0 So. Ireatlwny, DapI, H-1 
J PImm lend ma e fraa copy of your book, "How To Uurr, 

Londtcopa Cardanlng for Plaotwra or Profit."

Lm Angalaa M

I
! Nai

Addi

fruit trees, berries,
ROSES AND SHRUBS

^ # CfiolcOr arurdy, up- 
/ land qrown stock 
\ Thot will moko rapid 

ond boor 
plenty of fruit. Our FRUIT TREES, 
STRAWBERRIES, RASPBERRIES, 
GRAPES, BLUEBERRIES, ROSES 
Qnd SHRUBS are noted for their 
vigor. Write for ovr new 1R47 
. CATALOG in full color. It's 

FREE. Free Planting Guide 
wMi oacb order. We 
GUARANTEE SATIS- 
FACTION.

Our 67tk Year

WRITE FOR
FREE

CATALOG

Berriil

J.v May. I(>45. when we moved into the two lower 
floors of a downtown house in Montreal, near McGill Viii-
versity, we acquired a bark yard. But what a yard! Measur
ing loo bv' 40 ft. and completely enclo.sed by brick garages 
and high, dingy wooden fences (except for one 40 ft. stretch 
made of old doors, boxes, etc.), it had apparently never 
grown anything—but ashes. However, we had three reasons 
lage 10, 4 and respectively) for wanting a garden and, 
in spite of friendly warnings that it “just couldn’t be done,” 

determined to turn those ashes into asters in one

keiy brothers nurseries, INC.
aao MAPLE ST. • PAMSVOAl. N. T.

B13EDIT Given on we wereFRUIT TREES. SHRUBS 
VUVES. BULBS. Et'C--

. . And we did it. To start with, we had two ashsummer. .trees and one maple, the latter all ready for a rope swing,
planted” there. Next, we allSmoll down payment books ordor. Easy tonm 

balance. Appio and pooch trow 12c. Crop*, 
vinos 4<. Ornomwtal shrubs I3«, Ev«rgr*«ns 
ISc. Gordon Soodtond V«g«tobU honts.Writo 
for FREE Cofoiog of borgoin prices. 
iniTON COUNH NURSERY CQ.. Bn m Rifirs. Mk.

which was the first thmg weon painted ihc fences a light green, four-year-old Elsiljm doing 
the bottom, teu-ycar-old I'eggy the middle, and my husband 
and I the rest. Our landlord replaced the makeshift section

Plan d/o»/i by 5igmcn-War^ with a 6 fu picket fence—.nnd that was the only outside help

NEW
Spring 1947
ROSE CATALOG

b.
k

i

BIO, 4f)-p«K« rataloK tbowi llori- ' A 
oui pre-Ti«w u( nrw«9t tn<l no«t a 

pupulnr roiM—In innmtUU^t full # 
rolor. Heoret of tziulilM vsrUUn. B 
PL.r8 two brand-DW rosaa fur W 
Rprinc Dlantlng. Alw luoerb. prr- 4 
tsitwi dalahialum. lilacs, «uat. - 
■hlax. Irvin. *tt. AT.l, OrARAX 
TKKD TO LIVE AND BUMm.

Sapply UaKN—MiH CobpobTo^ A
Ir bAv &ITM to ptofF tbGt N«ir itonlvo of OutAUuidUkir Moctora H•bA ParoaotolB. iHim nttototf ™

ftonniof K Ro ooclRr: uo*> Riveo 
ftPd«o Hap»irTon AY A #oHttoo Co.*

Peggy and Eisifyn at lunch 
by the playhouse built under 
the stairs. Top, leoking from 

of yard toward house, 
with Michael in the swing
rear

I— *Jackfion & Perkins Co.— -i
I C23 Ro*« LoflA, Nvwork, N*w YORK I

; IAend na. FBKU ani wltboat abilntl(»i 
ynur new. 4S-nx(a. llBlled-oUtiaa, full culor 
nnH£ CATAUJO.

Name.... ...........................................................
Addreu.................................................................

I II J
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we received, from bcginninR to end.
It rained for 43 of our first 45 days 

in our new home, and water stood 
6 in. deep all over the yard. But we 
built a playhouse under the fire- 
escape stairs and found enough flag
stones for a jiath to the swing. Then, 
to provide a diy play space, we col
lected 1^00 old bricks at the site of 
a ruined house, brought them home in 
the car, and laid them in front of the 
playhouse after digging out the ashes. 
A sandbox, a window box of 
a .seat under a trellis, and a hopscotch 
court painted on the concrete outside 
the kitchen door finished that end of 
the garden that had been a yard.

Gardens need soil, so we ordered 
eight tons. As the trucks could not get 
into the yard, it was dumped in our 
busy back alley and my husband and 
I had to dig and carry out ashes and 
carry in all that loam—and without 
delay! Then came more rain which 
threatened to wash it away until, 
from 35 miles away, we brought rocks 
and built walls to hold it in place and 
to make a setting for ferns, lilies-of- 
the-valley, etc. Along the garage walls 
we planted low flowers, leaving the 
space above for handball. Scarlet 
nets planted at the base of the fences 

picture by fall We planned to 
keep the rear 40 ft. as a play ground,

so, to separate it from the paved, or ) 
terrace section, we built a low dry 
wall, with deep pockets of soil in 
which to grow rock plants. That in
volved more collecting of stones! 
Next, to surface the play space, we 
ordered seven tons of gravel. That 
means the biggest truck piled high. ■ 
and when it was dumped in the alley, 
we had to move it in one afternoon 
to avoid blocking traffic!

At last, come rain and high water, 
we’d swim no more, for we had 
surfaced the entire 100 ft. of yard 
with bricks, flagstone.s, and gravel 
We even worked in a small patch of 
grass, replaiing the ashes with seveml 
inches of soil and sowing a ‘‘shads' 
lawn” gras.S'Seed mixture. A seesaw 
and a croquet set were added to the 
children’s equipment, and next 
chairs, tables, a wheelbarrow chaise 
longue—and real relaxation.

Yes, it ■was hard ■work, and we did 
it all alone. But did you ever live on 
the third floor and have three children 
to take out to the park three times 
day? Three flights with baby carriage, 
tricycle, skates, books to read if they 
got tired, a rug to sit on, washcloth 
and towel, extra sweaters and pants, 
apples, oranges, cookies—and babies! 
And then, the long climb back up 
those three flights, and bathing, and 
feeding, and putting them to bed! 
Work? Why, moving those tons of 

'THV'IV stones was nothing,
Wc had real reasons for what we did. 
and it was worth all the effort it took.

We learned many things, too. such 
as which flowers will not stand shade.
We plan, next year, to have flowering 
plants in pots, which we 
about to get the sun. Birdhouses are 
made and the children look fonvard 
to the return of their ■wild friends. A.s 
I write, in February, the back half of 
the yard is a skating rink, constantly 
used by our children and their friends. 
And just before snow fell, we planted 
hundreds of spring bulbs so. 
with four to six feet of snow above 
them, we know that with die 
of the warm spring sun, we will see 
crocuses, daffodils, and tulips, not 
ding>', black ashes.

FRit!AMERICA’S
■%w

Seaettt^ui

H NURSERY
pansies. andre-

run- SEED BOOK(>0^
«««■Were a

Send For Your Copy NOW!
Gat yQur FREE copy of thU Ewautiful, naw 
bip 1947 catalog from America's lorgest 
dlreet-to-yog nurseries. See the lotest, choiC' 
ast flowers, roses, shrubs, vines, trees, fruits, 
seeds, etc., in noturol colors. Many money
saving offers. First quality guaranteed stock. 
Reasonable prices. Free gifts to customers. 
Write today.

came

AZTEC TIGER 
FLOWERS,

a T^So c red 
.•rare flow. 
g er of OH
S' eient Aztec Sun worship- 
^ persofOld Mexico.

Strikingly beoutifu^ 
'JH huge blooms, often 6 
9 across. Each flower lasts 
^ but o doy, opening at 

down, following the sun Sn its course, then 
passing at sunset. Blooms day ofter day oU 
summer. Order direct. We'll ship ot proper 
planting time. 10 for only $1.60 Postpoid.

&

INTER-STATE NURSERIES
COS E.STREET HAMBURG,IOWA

New race GIANT GLADIOLUS
Vegetable and Flower seeds 

catalog free on request.can move
tfS W^mUbmI Ava. 
Serkalay S. C«.M.CARL SALBACH

vstorn’;;;*

even

coming

lATER.—As spring comes to 
northern garden, we count our losses. 
There were plenty, for even holly
hocks were winter-killed. Also, being 
impatient and new at gardening, 
were guilty of digging up some of the 
things we had planted to see if they 
were alive—then carefully patting 
them back into place and pretending 
we hadn’t peeked] But friends 
to the rescue and again the garden is 
full of pro.'^pective blooms, including 
tul>crous begonias to solve the prob
lem of the shady places, and sis 
lusty rose bushes along the fence. 
One casualty (undeserved, we think, 

. . AXD ]\OW alter all our work) was that some of 
the T200 bricks were heaved up and 
broken by the alternating freezing 
and tha'wing of the soil and had to 
be replaced. In doing this, we used 
pieces of slate, 'n-ith clover planted 
between to make soft, green joints.
. . . And so the garden grows.

our
CHARLOTTE ARMSTRONG Magnificcnc,
loag-stemfflcd cerise red tlc>oms, pro
duced io profusion chruughout the 
son. Strong growth, luxurious foliage, 
exquisitely lovely long rapering buds 
that open slowly with delicate grace. 
Grows Red Rose buds, unexcelled. $1.50 
each postpaid.

sea-
we

RAINBOW 
GLADIOLUS COLLECTION

One bulb each of nvHcame prfb Giani 
Flo«’er«d GljiiioJut —oranc«. 

- ftinion rcA blush pinb 
W with unite of apricot, 
F orance bloom* linit^ with 

bronze, golden yellow, deep 
wine purple, deep lavender 

blue, pure white edged 
7 lipstkk red. pure white, apricot 

pink, deep violet blue, flesh pink. 
iadivlduaJly labeled and pecked in colorful litho
graphed gift bes. 12 autki —tlAV petipwle
"ptec ROSE BOOK i

iih

full color Gorgeous 
new Celifbmia Roves. Giant Rcrpenzal Flowering 
Canutioni, New Long Stemmed Violet*. Giant Dou
ble Daisies, new ctMiservatory specimen planes. Bird 
of Psrsdisa. Cbvia-New Caliromis Bulb Specialties.

Choicest Flower Seeds. Wnu lo^y.

GermaijsCs
SINCI 1171 ■

625 S. Hill St., Oopt. I • Lot Angolot 21, Calif.
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Berries Belong In the 
Garden

MALONEY

/MTree
On EVERY tree you’ll get FIVE different- 
varieties of Apples. FULL SIZE, each with 

its own distinctive flavor! Cort
land, Double Red Delicious, Jona
than, Pound Sweet, Yellow Deli
cious—a one-tree orchard! Strong, 
sturdy, 2 yr. old, 5-6 ft tall. 
Maloney quality always the best. 

Write for big FREE Color Catalog of 
Fruit Trees. Berries, Grapes, Shrubs, Orna

mental Trees. Evergreens, Pf.rennl\ls and Roses.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Our 63rd Year.

MALONEY BROS. NURSERY, Co., Inc.
22 Circle Rood

Et'Oii Corfer
Donsville, N. Y.

Viafmc*<t S. Tfartin

Vaughan'sGardening Illustrated

I
Hotcard Kegletf

7
THE NEW

SVPACMKEVCftBEARER ________
^ Lorg*. Luscious, S»v»#f ^

The STREAMLiNEH

N FULL COLOR265 FLOWERS
Whererer rwr garden mw b« jw will tad flwM 

tor It la this bwwtlful ciUlog. More lh«n 8j00 MW 
and old raTorttes—roies. dahJlaj. 

aonuaU, peraanlal^—205 mUturad h^lh ^«nT.VeieCablct, too, of th» luxury Qualltr which on» 
Itome gardener* can enjoy, are offered m ttU annual, 
whidi la packed with tnlonnatlon BralMhlB to ama- 
teura. It tell* taw to rjwr •“
about the new weed kUler*. ln»ctlrtrt«, fertlUam 
and poit-war tool* and gadgeta. FBLB OO reiju*il. 
SPECIAL FOR H47. Rated by meoy 
the most beautiful Of cut Bower*, the gJK|^ajlnn, 
fold-?elned BelpUloeil* can be 2>VUvJ(
In any garden by eitnple culture, racket 
of feed Including all oolora aent with 
fl»talog for lOo (oaulog value 28c). w

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE. Daft, Ml 
10 W. Randolph, Chleaao 1 • 47 Barelay, N.Y.O. 7

R>-.I1)’ dent eUe IH* hi diameter, fwe« Itneloui Savor. 
hrighT erifiuton color Bran in 80 days, ala. MlnnMOtB URS. 
New RobiniKin. Grand Champtcm and other 
Topnotch Springbrarera. R«d rospberrteg
mnsEmsnaL^ McFarland
SYK. Htavy yield thb 

OLD amaller kitoda Lae 
■niernlesa BOVSENBENRICS
Extra Heavy fruiting iHrain. Bloen Early.
New Thornless Blackberry
AIM I panurua.WESTHAUSCR NURSERIES, Box 80. Sawyer. Mich.

year. Aho
talifeiima.

rrcll-drained, fertile soil. If the soil 
is not as good as you think it should 
be» take a summer to build it up by 
digging under stable manure, green 
manure crops, or compost; or by 
burj'ing your garbage in shallow 
trenches ■where it will rot into humus. 
Cultivate lightly now and then to 
keep weeds down and, each winter, 
cut out the old canes that have done 
their stint, and bum them. Then sit 
back and await another harv’esl.

Among my red raspberries are some 
of their cousins, the blackberries, 
with which they get along better than 
with their closer relatives, the black- 
and purple-cap raspberries. The lat
ter have an exa.<perating trait of tip
rooting and starting new plants, often 
in the roost inconvenient places^ So 
1 put mine in front of some mock-

1 Evan Car- wGIVE you, says 
Kw, the red raspberry, succulent, or
namental, unobtrusive, orderly, and 
a paying guest. It is mid-July here 
in Chicago. On our small suburban lot 
the berry patch is in its fourth year 
and, with almost no labor, I have 
picked, during the last three weeks, 
enough raspberries to—well, listen: 
I go out right after breakfast with a 
big, shallow bowl. Carefully lifting 
branch after branch, I strip away 
the berries that are fully colored, 
ready to drop off into my fingers. 
Pick them a day too soon and you 
sacrifice flavor and may damage some 
buds. Do it carefully, and you have 
a dessert fit for a king—or, better, 
an appreciative American family.

All you do is buy plants from a 
nurseryman and put them in deep,

GrftDBK. Htolt Tfmh, RakpbffrriM, A*- 
ruftTviowara. ParMimklti. WrtU UmIby.

electric seed 
BED HEATER‘GROQUICK'MINIATURE 

DOUBLE GEM

MARIGOLDS^OLDS ''Spot cutUag* In 6 dATk"
"Seed np in 2B honn"
“Cat geriBinatlon time far 
‘TnuMplAot 2 week* sooner*
These enthUBlsstlc report* twm 
users Cell whst GBO-QCICK 
SOU. HEATIMQ CABLE wUl do 
for rou. Send todny for testmoiUkli and free, 
new tnstr. sheet with plsns. Tot holbeds~cold 
frsfflos—unheotedgreenhotiSM—plsnt beochee 
—lor enrlr pUnt sUirtlnK la open ground. 
Operate* from household current. Immediate 
delivery direct or thru dealer, prepaid In USA. 
JUN10B 40' Cable, 300 watt with »C BE 

theimofltat for 3x6 bed or 30 ig. tt...*w-*w 
SE.VlOB 80' Cable. 400 watt with 

thermostat for 6x6 bed or 40 sg. It.
341 W. Huron SK 
ChicBBo 10. Ill,

SH l»retty a* a picture —they’re new 
SI dwarf 8 to 10 in. plants bristling 
|M with Double flowers from early 
S9 sunimer

pact tbrougb summer beat, urrely 
^B| for t>Mls and borders. Bend Ac
911 threeScstampsfortrlalpacket ^I'sCND

1 FOR
jsl Shows the host of everything for 
Singarden, valuable planting guide.

until frost. Tightly com-
j<v

SEED
BOOKFREE

..S6.9S
GRO-QUICK

Maale*sRiiisi
-1Olant3-lru6owers.ml*e4oolora.

Besutirulir ruflisd and wavwl. B I I ij 
sec-eki.ioePo.uixid: smdoime Blijf 

___ utday.UoHle'ilioeiBooliFlif.K.wm. Hanry NIaule. 214 Meule Bl^, FMU. 22, ^ 
lilt thf K-xt 121* Wsm* Blda-. CUntei^ lewa

( ) I
A. AJ.

RLANTS 
ron OMvv10

year plsnta. Best mixedRsavycniarw. Finest for cut flosrera. Order 
tmtsv. Vrill skip I 1047 PI.ANTINO
Kruclloiis. FAKE. <N»ii« SMIt w.st of 

Kkies or d«wi> South. No C.O.D.'s.)cote MUMgav co.B012 W-Jseksen Pslnnvllle. Ohio

Kkliinuns. ci'IDE. Color*. In*s

1.
fi A PROFITABLE ORNAMENTAL

Blueberriesr \\W SUPERB—CALIFORNIA
ESTATE tILIES

Now you can grow the »ame magw 
nificent satin white IUIm formerly 
told only to nurseries *n<( floriiti.
Profuse Blooming—hardy, self mul- 

- . 1, (iplying. An outsuoding bulb offer.
-■“La order early. Money back guarantee.

BOSS'S UNUSUAL FLOWERS
Hundreds of special offers, i q,,. miislratetl Citalog detrrlhes hundred* of 

SPRING HILL Nars«riis kinds^ wlUi ilicscUon* for giwtng. Ask foe your CWT.
Msenitsw. Hew Jvmt

Sates CULTTVATRn RLlTERftSRlgg. Rsqnltlts «h|t» hk*. 
•amer grow tlx fm,l tall. Two w fi,uf he.))** will rapply 
av.rsg. Itls rmm.v-tixUiBefgr olsiu.r., fl.ll fvotnaOcto ^ QfiBrt. FoIIt In mir ^'hIn ln« 4«f ckvBf ioo nd
ORnfBfnp <o tr^wm und «6r«b*. Wr*t9 aow.
Acfcarmafi Ntmerles. IS* LalM«t..BrM|m*n. Micti.\

From Far
PImos

BEL D, KtlOE. OeiL ETIPP CITT. O., DNrt, A-ai

GOLDFLAME TUPBROUS 9

HonQfsuckle
tlk* s foutOwo .1 Ok, Ih. gsrpMet 
ng s*d asW fl.wwt blB.m In glstl- 
Mi« *'"♦'“‘•"1 VWT tfews"'- *“»•
lltui blu.-»rMn Imvm. Oii*'"«tW, 
Mnin el .v.rbl.amln* h.n.yiutkl.. 
Csn b. grewn B> o vln* w bueh. 
CMst new.

■ ’c.u Exotic 
esunellio-
flowered, lovelieat of all 
plan tsforahady places; 
or to ffrow in pots.Large 
dotibleblooma.allcolorg 

3^ mixedtveryeasytogrow. 
Lowest price even order now I 

Foatpaid: 3 BnllM 2^ IS* for (L. 
W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.

IS71 Burpee BUg.
PhHadaipbia32.Pa.

& Jtrry Wait

Mr. Martin ondt a small noighbor Ise* 
fide « golrf sfor off martgolds and 
leBe/ia in memory af a son orho wont

Boyond thorn, and the daioiot, .
Af rigftf, fseyicn-

SKCIAI NIC£
icAfttlpaid, 7 yr,

re war.
KNIGHT'S NURSERIES, Dtpf.33, Elmhurst, HL berry walk.

such at the Martin* grew
the371 Burpee BMg. 

Clinton. Iowa berries.ORWRITE TODAY FOR FREE CATALOG
The American Home, January, 1941
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orange bushes and let them fight it 
out. The teds and the blackberries 
serve the same purpose as any good 
ornamental shrubbery. A new plant
ing about every five years will keep 
yields at a maximum, though a stand 
of blackberries is supposed to be good 
for ten years or more. So I claim that 
these berries just naturally belong in 
your garden. Leave fancy vegetable 
growing to truck gardeners who can 
do k more cheaply than you can. 
while you—take to the berry patch!

Ours, writes Viahnetl Martin, of 
Long Beach, Calif., is a “berrj' walk.”
In November, 1944, we bought the 
45 X iifi' lot next door which, for 
IS years, had been a juntrle of weeds. is ... oh, you figure out what our

little berry investment has paid us. 
I must make a boysenberry cobblerl 

Strawberry barrels are not a new 
idea, but they are too heav’y to turn 
around, and berries don’t ripen well 
on the shady side. Now. says Howard 
Kcgley. B. C. Jost of Banning. Calif., 
has perfected a revolving device that 
adds some 40 per cent to the produc
tion possibilities and insures finer, 
better-flavored berries. He simply 
mounts his barrels on revolving bases. 

First he sinks a 12" deep box in 
a 10" deep hole, le\-els it and fills 
it with fairly stiff concrete. Having 
already bought at an auto-wrecking 
yard the rear axle of a discarded Ford, 
with the st«l wheels attached, and 
had an acetylene welder cut it in two 
learing about 14" of axle on each 
wheel, he puts the cut end of the axle 
in the center of the box and forces 
it into the soft concrete until the 
wheel stands about 3" clear of the 
surface. There he blocks it level un
til the concrete sets, when he mounts 
his barrel on it. This (a salvaged 
kerosene, wine, or other strong barrel) 
he prepares by boring ten i V/' holes 
in the bottom for drainage and others 
around the sides, equal distances 
apart and staggered in six or seven 
rows beginning about 6" below the 
top. This means 60 to 77 holes per 
barreL In the center he stands a piece 
of stovepipe with a lot of small holes 
punched in it: around this he puts 
two inches of crushed stone, then a 
good rich soil mixture. As it reaches 
the first row of holes, he inserts a 
berry plant, spreads out the roots, 
and covers them with soil, leaving 
the crown outside. When the barrel 
is full, he sets two rows of plants 
around the protruding stovepipe, 
which he has filled with gravel, soil, 
and fertilizer. This keeps it from col
lapsing and, when water is poured 
into it and escapes through the holes, 
the plants are both watered and fed.

Planted in September, his berries 
bear in March and for several months. 
Elach day each barrel is given a half 
turn so every plant gets full 
every other day. Mr. Jost has 
375 plants in five barrels, one of 
which yielded 70 pounds last year. 
The axles cost $3 each; barrels 
usually be had for $1.50 or so. Re
cently he sold one of his smaller bar
rels for $20. Later a man bought four 
at $50 apiece. So, “thar’s gold in 
them thar berry barrels!”

away, but on our shelves are 67 pints 
of berries—no sugar, no water, just 
BERRIES. As I want to I'll turn 
some into boysenberry jelly—ah-h! 
or a cobbler—oh-h!” (By the way, 
to make a boysenberry cobbler. I turn 
a jar of berries into a greased casser
ole, put a cobbler dough on top. bake 
and serve, hot or cold, with whipped 
cream. Sounds gpod? Well, it is.)

So that's what berries mean to us.

You Seen

NEWPISCOVERyIn the stores, they have been selling 
at 25 cents for a 12-ounce box. 
so another year we may “sell a few” 
—^who knows? Anyw’ay, E. J. is plant
ing two more rows; and, let's see, 
115 pounds at 25 cents per 12 ounces

With a speed and single-mindedness 
that still bewilders me. E. J. (my 
husband) turned gardener and drove 
the bermuda grass back as far as the 
west window where I like to sit and 
sew. There, running east and west, 
we put the berry walk which proNddes 
a lovely vista, for much of the year 
a 40' path between green, leafy walls, 
and, of course, the berries. E. J. 
planted 18 2-year-old boysenberry 
roots in deep holes enriched with fer
tilizer; then he mulched them deeply 
wkh peat moss. Next he set four 
stout posts in each of the row.s to 
support three strong wires. If this is 
ever read, he will no longer laugh 
(as he does now) at my Garden 
Diaiy where I noted:

“Jan. 28, First green shoot showing. 
“July 20, Berries thriving; picked 

nearly a cupfull; should have more 
next year. (And did we!)

“April 3, ’46, First blossoms.
“April 29, Plants in full bloom, 
“May 30, Picked first fruit—a bit 

on the red side, but we couldn't wait.” 
And then—“July 9, Have picked 

115 pounds of huge, luscious berries 
that would have turned into juice if 
left to hang longer! Many more given

It % packogsd-in-glast" hot water—
and it means cleaner, purer, auto
matic hot water for your home, 
absolutely free of tank rust or cor
rosion stain!

Would you and your family 
enjoy Then let the Perma- 
glas Water Heater give you this 
great conveuience and health 
protection.

Tank rust that ruins clean 
laundry . , • corrosion dirt that 
soils your bath — banish them 
both with the modern water 
heater that gives you “packaged- 
in-glass" hot water.

tv:.

. p

&

Smooth modern beauty, too, 
with baked-on-sceel enamel,
gleaming white. No legs. no
outside gadgets, no pipes where
they show!

And always — all the clean
hot water you need for every
home use. Fully

^ GuaiaaiMd by 
Go»d IbusakMpint

automatic, gas or
electric

The Permaglas Water Heater tank is glass-fused-to-steel, sanitary 
as a clean drinking glass. No matter what kind of water you have, 
the tank CAT^NOT rust or corrode. See this modern water heater 
today. At leading public utilities and better appliance dealers.

sun
some

can

SMITHway WATER HEATERS
A. O. SMITH Corpera(i«n • N«w Y0rk ^7 • Atlonfo 3 • ChicBg« 4 • Houston 3 
Sowttio 1 • Los Angolos 14 • l/cootoo i» Canadot JOHN INGU5 CO., LIMITED

B. C. Jost and one ef his strawberry 
barrels on its ingenious revelving 
base. Besvft—ntare end botfer fruit
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New Things>•4

SBlADIOm ’•A;

iV| -'m.w 6 Favorite 
Coiors

-». • fostfutid
Scarlet-Cerw. Rose, laverdrr. 

Whits and Cream-Pi^— 
' I^nwfrs. extiuimMv
£3SSj^^ andf^[»d, most-

«*cfa atom. Grown 
BuriHje’s Floradalf* Farms. 

' All SPackotsof oeedji, lof earh 
eotor, (value 9i^) for only 2Sc!

■(

forI I. r.«V‘TvI iV BIOGEST 
BULB BARGAIN 

IN ANERKA i^:.
•smM'a 1 SMdS J 

ar*«I <
For all beet 
flowen and 
vegetahlva,
wnietoday | por alarserpIantinK.SHsH-Ounces.

1 of **uch color, {value$t.aj) for $1.
W. Atlee Bnxpee Co.

370 Surfirs BldR.
PhiladsIpluaSZ.Pa.

7^1 *niin)(nrittThhaina*lnc low
prire l•rlll■■ roe UH> bloomiaa «l(e 
aladiota buiba S aturhew rainle>ir mix doIoib 

ia tbnee lF-r>«ooU, liieh-of*ae nrietttm: P'K»rt!y, Or. 
Bpntwi, Hhirlry Trmplr, Peeor U>u, Maid o( llrlMMie. 
We will feptju* mny bulb wliieh d<«e4 Imj! rLOWCO t 
YCaas. oHer now while thiey uiet! Meirl io pleaiy of 
Ume for epriiiB tilaatina. M<MH<y back cuaraataa. 
CXTflA-T‘n>nipt order* reralv* S Tl’BElfOHKS with* 
out additional coat, lllnom lint year into waxy widia, 
fracnat flowan, 2 to 3 ft. tall, can lie arawn in pota. too. 

CCNO MO MONEY—RUSH OnOCM

Gardens
370BurpeeBldg. 

Cliaton, Iowa
fl. T. Rose Rubaiyat

Jockson & Perkinj Co.
OR

aent trrepairi'^lae pay S1.04 plu* poatatoCanh ortleon arrival. Send order, name acal uhlraM to 7tew S77^am/wer
EVERBEARING

^STRAWBERRY

Of no less interest than the me
chanical devices, are new plant varie
ties now becoming available in num
bers and selections impo.'sible during 
the war years. Symbolic of many 
more, we present, above. Rubaiyat, the 
new, vivid red Hybrid Tea rose which 
alone won mention in the nationwide 
All-America Rose Selections for 1947. 
Originated by Samuel McCredy and 
Sons of Ireland, and introduced by 
Jack.son and Perkins Co., Newark, 
N. Y., it is a herald of things to come.

w mi materials becoming more 
plentiful and manufacturing condi
tions improving, gardeners will soon 

increasing flow of new imple-

MlCHIClAN BULB CO.
0,4i%d RaHdt 2. MIcMsan

ENGLISH BLOSSOMS 
IN YOUR GARDEN

see an
Tli% MnMlfon«f wwh»e#» . j « 1 - t ,ihg iTients ano accessofies designed to

ligliten tlieir labors and increase their 
efficiency. Some, that appeared dur- 

hl&ira ^'*^*--1:;; ing 1946, can be recommended on the 
"■ajlMag «"d »~f* bvu basis of actual use: others offer the

ggpr mfCB. G*^ Hdnj. opportUHity for interesting trials and 
pM«n®229 experiments. Here are pictures of 

some of each kind of offering; others 
will be shown in future issues.

‘‘"J?Sutton brings the charm 
and beauty of KoRland’s 
countiVNide to your gar* 
den. H 
unusu^ floweis, vegetable 
describe in our catalog: 
G. H. Penson, Bos M(Wa. 
Glen Head, N.V. Flower, 
veg'ble seeds: Mr. Penson. 
Flower Seeds: Wayside 
Gardens, Mentor, Ohio.

undreds of choice,

KNIGHT'S NUBSERIES, Dapt.% Ehnharst, lil.

^uttono SeecU- WRITE TODAY FOR fREE CATALOC

PLANTIN CPLAN rOURBRITAIN’S BEST
OUR

r NEWWrite today for 
your froe copy of 
this well-UluB- 
trated lOO-paue 
book. A Ruide to 
aucceaaful garden- 
1ns,Dreer'a Quality 
8«edH. Bulbs, and 
Garden Supplies.

r* •'DREER’S 1947 COLOR 
ILLUSTRATEDtv;

1947 ifCATAtOC
mr ts READToffering

GARDEN B. F. Goodrich Co.The choicest fruits, roses. 
_ —^ M Bhruba, trcee. and flowers arc
E H ^ |g beautifully illustrated in color.

^dUjA nurseries

rV H-11. Ottawi. Kaotas

n'S

BOOK HENRY A DREER, Inc.
IDS Ptmt BM|.. Pkiia. tt. Pl

JUST ASK 
FOR ml/rcc

Hold or laid straight (above), this
MONEY-SAVINGNEOSHO,.

nurseryCATAUIu
automatic nozzle shuts off theI WANT EVERY READER

^^1^. of this Rip9r to havo a copy o4
MY BIG 1947CATA10C

woter. The more the length of
hose fwh.'eh is port of it} is fae»t

the streamBesQtifal New Neoebo 86*paire 
CateloB Illustrated in Natural 
Cotora. Finest Selection New 
Improved Varieties—Apple. 
Peach. Cherry. Plum. Pear, 
Berri«i^ Crape* and Small i 
Fruits, Omamemai*. Roses, i 
ShrwPS, Vines, Shade ^

fright), the strongerHXMti^eedANurseryCattLlrMr.lllUStratlonB;C«lnc<ilora''orr7 
ileadlngAmerlDiuti^edCula- 
ood aaet la cheap. None bet ter 
’ price. SUO.UUUcutK^ss^

I aavemoney an-

rn r r jai. tbial orrsnL II L A biM-ils ol My New Uen*
I R t In aation Tomuto ‘ Kine of the 
Kailka.” bi« oolUt, awirlat Iruil; dUoaea naistMt. 
h«ivy yloWur. or 160 hwhIm of my 
Cabhoco, avoraea wolaht 0 Ihjk SbimI 3o 
stomp to server pnetoa* Icn elltijY on,, or 
6c lor both ,n*u'rtl offefv. Catal#® rma.
R.H.SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN
BOXaOOROCKFORD.ILL.K«<.;am

Treea and Hedees. J.
, OireetCrowerto TOO—Opera- J I flHI PRICESI timi’«nAer8e:t:a*ypBTmentiil >L^? .* *•

nice MaUaPonteardtaeay. <5S^^52s^52t 
, 8b.vI N.m-«nrtA.ld«Hi.y value*.

NEOSHO NURSERIES CO. KT5JS k»At ymr.122 Spring SL,N*o#he,WeB
Mork/e Products Coro

Moin Mochi'ne Co.

A traditional nozzle in shape and
UU-fLAKN I.(^h ID «rii.li tnu . .SHOWY andeotlctazfy deUefoua fruit.

A beautiful, ti—nitig gigantic red 
erapa. £xu* long, onmoact buneho. 
rew seeda. Extra vienroua gr<>wera; often yield 40-6ti Iba. a vine. Free eata* 
log tlvw further detalla, oUier (rult 

and flower creaUooa.Bma>ytma.Wiiftar», BoaRM.Cwrbnndwto.IUa.

DCTC^AKI northern
Katoa az>« value, a tovonio va- GROWNrt«u»-i»coinfacK)aiu»aodi5 uBh " ww •-m o to aaiavYwsY

Ooneral Una NnrwrySeo*. 7nrfodfr'*rooa'raii«i*a,
______ FREE Color CetaloB

BERRY SEED gtXia.^ tNESTIIAUSER NURSERIES.BoaS2.SlWYER.tllCIL

GOLDEN ROSE OF CHINA DOUBLE FRENCH LILACS
and other benutifiil mere, and other lovHy nhrube. trees and flowrr-
WritefnrFREKCATAUKl. ing vines. Write fc.r FtiKB CATALOG.

STERN’S WORSEBES. OtRL R, RENEVit H.T. I STERN'S NURSERIES, DepL A, GENEVA, N.Y.

(left; but of ofuminum. asactiongeauilM/lsmCatalOQllowIt-^.
ProfnaPly murtratrdin natural eol- mmmm
ora. HclpPU directluno. Kvrrythingfor the Watw Garden. Write ft* t—^
FREKcnpy today. (Canada M cents) /, ■ • -tjW5TRICKERi~£i/^ /

the handsome couplings and
are mender (in center)the permanent

Solid, strong, nonrusting, these elu~
evergreens ofloy trowels and fork oreminvm

n NateFeother/itc.rightly namedI
handle badepotented finger brace on

Tennessee Ai'rcroff. Inc.

Uitf
a into'beating of spears 

hooks." AluminumFREE planUSI More
nopruning

longer needed for war pfones| 
makes fight, handy rakes for' 

left, Tennair'

TOWTNSIND'SB
0f^l•arw B«Aa Oacnbab ufl

r/iiiwM til# UgAdc

. tewweed's CuMwU**d Pl»« ByT

»«*»*12!U^T0WNSEM0 HURSENIES
- -—j" TowNsrsu. “r . .)|| fiiii xistrt. uuttaiT, auTiias

BOOK iewns. Here ore,
Broom-rake; right, the "Smooth/eberry. Giant Btttnb«rri*a 

Thornterw BoyMatar^aa 
Blackbarrie*. Raapbarria*. ____
?5Tbr^Su‘lir^";«r.eDa Afl At Low Pri.^

Pontal today for FRKK ropy of

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN BwJSSejiL u
jo*n Mfg. Co.
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NEW!
' Tliree^ 
Dichins 

in on*.'o
Ido*] fi>r 

til* iui*t« 
Owner.

GRWBLT 
MFC. CO. 
Box 113 

Iluiifp»r. W. V*.

CARNATION
Calilnte* | 

ywH gniden ( 
. , cut* ' 

taUenl weeds 
.. mows «

I Fosr \I L l*wn e

t L HARDY-EVER-BLOONIING 
LOADS OF GORGEOUS, SPICY
BLOOMS YEAR AFTER YEAR!

WRITE
POR

*>7 CATALOG

^-i

It'S new and different-the sensational 
American Beauty Carnation, with all 
the fine, big-growing characteristics 
hothouse types, plus unusual hardme^ 
to stav outdoors in severe winter cold, and tnr 

A uinnm »/£>ar after year without replanting. Big>

‘Ss"*uSS beauty BOOK!

Sf yS fS, “rtte todayl

Woe/e/'/i Spedalties Corp.

5Packets rroted knife-falode

ffie Sta-Shorp
hook

The efficient 
principle applied in 
weed cutter (left) and grass

se0^i’
red, white,

Uh/f-tUsisfoirfi I purpu
rSsSBS^jJlSSoWee favoritosnii i *

overAmorieal eoholcesi oalf"'
JPiefng^gjBe al5c-l'u<-l‘et or 80®^®6 postpaid to yoo for only lOfr-

Send dime today!
Book Fres—Tfsted,

Accmotool Co-
use this 
trimmer

r I No more wing-flapping if you

neat electric
7, i

NC rv 9nin^^*-r j
G R A r t ■ 5 Send me your Eat the whole: checked. (It vou 
grape - a tender, S check both.)
juicy munch wiHied- •
ible skin! HARDY, ■ jsjamc— 
heavy-fruiting, easy • 
to grow. Supply, limited! See It with | Addres 
other chmee ^ail ■ 
fruits in FREE I^mt ,
Book—write TO- :

3'25^ Packets
fc Regular 7SC Value ’
SSJ ThiB remarkable oSer ‘ .
« tnada to prove the avP"**' 

quality of our Pure Bred Seod. 
V One 25c packet eacn ot
'POSY MORN: Bo«e pink, whits Uiro*^

M MS r n 11
^ OostallorCatalosa'one*
CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN

Hedge-klip
□ FLOWER :
□ FRUIT :FREE catalog as 

want both.•;*r^

BOJC10 RocKford. IIL _______________ State_____  -
C«i~I..Cid«.. w*sh.. Ora.. Uuhot Wto.) IHARDY IN 

THE NORTH! g^vj catMlQifH to<Sorr7.

filorious GLADSt1

rBcautvfut, bright. ,9'“^*®'
Sturdy Minnesota pown bullw 
20 top notch vanelies 
oI ALL flowers for cutting.

75(^ AnoiVertary Co'cilog/

Reo Motors Inc.

the Michigan Noiseless lawn mower 

height
ddjusted fay two easy-to-use

Ithe finest j

FREE! SEND FOR 
YOUR COPY NOW ifitWRITE for new of cut and set of fafade ore 

handlesANDREWS NURSERYlinvnh. __ fflBiBAULT.MINM.ORCHARD CREST •2B2

HENDERSON’S I.

PEARS
s.

lOOth Anniversary SEED CATALOGPuU size peori <m dwarf
tt^es! Also ^Pride^Mivih
pbuit teles of all
K^‘d’bTltA'k^Tifri

Bmt io.c.Stetensvma. Widiigan

with theWe're celebrating !00 years of service 
Finest catalog ever —many exclusive new flowers 
and vegetables—more color illustrations —com
plete listings of flower,fruit and vegetable seeds, 
bulbs and plants-garden books^^and supplies 
truly ^^Everything for the Garden.

BRADLEY! n,idKI*
Dept. 35,35 Cortlandt St. 

NewYorkT.N.Y.
ifl

PETER HENDERSON & CO.Youngest-bearinB.UigV longest-heoplDg. h'sV^'^'fuOT' 
InK uiiflle we've crpntod since 1S90. 
n^e.aolia-FLAWlNCl're<l uppl» 
Every hlt« heavy V'lth eplcy ■ 
Free cauilog gives turther details, 
olhep fruit and Dowor cTcatlnM.

Boxtti-A.Carbondale, Hit.
%ss

T«AU
ftrodley B»o«- Nursery,

BNAMENTALS
i. M. Dafglisd & Co.
machines—silent.

ktrees—SHRUBS-UINES-SEEDS

,o, farm cr^cuv^ms.^^^

^''‘biK'NUBSESYA^HOJJ
R*sl» 0SMS«.0*“«

545 IITwo new precision 
fight, handsome, and efBcient-are 

Dafgfish "eiled-for-Ute" lawn

ORDER2fjacU $Q.eOO 
3 M S5.00Ir' POSTPAID .
1 YR FIELD CROWN PLANTS,

DIRECT #
FROM
THISthis

Here is the Latest and Newest—Something 
Really Firie For Your Cardens-A Bright
Red. Everblooming, y^®
out Annoying Thorns to Tear Ywr bkm. 
out at bloom al summer
No thorns to bother -2‘'
when cutting."CLORI£S OF THE CARDEN 

DIFFERENT’ Carden Boek.
"C/ifflson Glory

ORNAMENTALS
& SHADE TREES

J5^-?r.i.?'5 n e e_

Have an

America's ‘CATALOG Shows YOU “Peace ,ranking Roses as wellPewllnlaUrphlPJt, Shrubs, Evergreens. 

SPRING «!T>ON^i*
T as

Ask for your
Postcard.

»-W _ 0,
••Whot, Wh,n.)

;#fOf»
U'emson$«nd f

Where, and HswHetplul hlnl,»io'lr o'<l*' 
d>»«vnl»—tflirtlia'ed.

EST. #a,ua*, /,*« *«rf
IW9

onef, faere, the Clemson SupermowerD-17, unique in its sectional roller 
and odjusfable revolving knife reef

SPRING Hill NURSERIK, TIPP CITY, OHIO pm. A'25 55
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1YOU'VE PROIAILY NEVER 
SEEN ANYTHIN6 LIKE IT- LEARH

LANDSCAPING C/*ar rabbet ef oil oM putty. SmofI 
meuiKls moy prevent new figfit 
trem entering rabbet ond break 
glass when it is pressed in place. 
Serapmr it best tool for clearing 
rabbet, bat putty knife will do

OLDS' LETTUCE
for proOt— 
for pleasureShoped like OAK LEAVES

“•Cohos' OAK LEAF—<ll»Uii«1y 
~ g Ulfferent lettuce with done center 

and deeply lobad leaven. The beat 
^ } aummer IclliKe. Send two
Hr Scatompi (or trial packet.

H send
II

Sliowi the beat of tveryihinc for 
larricn, valuable plantlnf (ulde.

Mdkfl s saUsfyins, profitable career in landscape 
architecture, Practical, . thorough home-etudy 
course covers landscaping, horUcuIture, garden de
sign and construction. 4S lessohs. fully Illustrated, 
beautifully printed. t.eam In spare tuna. ‘ •“ 
months. Healthful, outdoor work, unlimited 
portuiUtles. Oraduates all over world manage own 
businesses. Special short course for amateurs. 31st successful year. Write for FREE booklet 
“Success through Landscape Training.'’
AMERICAN LANDSCAPE SCHOOL

A3S8 Grand Avenue

N

Shellac will seal wood so it can't 
absorb oil from putty, causing putty 
to dry out rapidly and beeoma 
trvmbly. Good oil paint will serve 
as well as shellac as a wood sealer, 
but it will take a long time to dry

8-ia
op-SEEOBOOKFREE

LLOLDSSEEDCO. Des Moines 12, IowaDtHT IQ MADISON 1. WIS.

2EVERGREENSA?:
TRANSPLANTS, P 

4 to 5 YRS.d i
A real hargslti In hardy S
nortliem grown, Imnsplanl.
•H owraroeim. 5 tirnt vsrle- jj; 
tl«a for a umch jw'niiniwnt gfi 
•wludhroak. UkiK—a CiXora- 4;- 
4o Bluo Sprues. 2 Nla<:k 

Hilla Spruce, a ooupiaa Fir, a 
ArbAT VitA«. 2 Fon<J«ro»a Ptn«. Au ^nlaiila, <1 to 5 rra, old. •" SO for only Sa.OO poatpaid. 
Kill K circulaP Wirt now CMCalne.
BERRY SEED CO., lex 4121, Clarinda. tewo

h imr«-A burglar’s loose!—But while I’M here, 
My Toro’s safe... what's there to fear?

An »»monei»e alH>—4 ■( AMt 
kccvyftpwcrtnf •xMbhlPP fa- 

fM PAlv S1A0 pMtpaM. 
ChM>« tKiP rw4, pink, yallaw.TORO MANEFACTURINS CORPN, MINKEAimiS. MiNN.
wMa.br««m.*pd<Pt.0.dar>aday.

SALZER’S seeds
CaMplato SarF.a Cafafap fkM.
SPRING HIU NURSERIES 

.DPrA-»TIPPaTY,0H10 Be Lights!SOW
Seizore 3 Big OfforstI All postpaid!

NO. 1: 19 pkti. moet popular sanlpn vcgetuhln for 
rompletr home gunlen.all tor St.eS. NO. 3: Solierii 
HortriWa Panay—A NKW ROSV PINK PANSY 
with lovely dark
35 cts. NO. . .
flower wrdi (or cut flowera. .40c value for only 
35 CU. SPECIAL: All Soften tor $1.35 postpaid.

Send for Big FREE catalog. Complete listing 
of gaiden seeds, planu. bulbs, shrubs, trees, and 
lielcl seeds. All seeds 99f; plus pure.

______ John A. Selzer Seed Co. jRdfc-

Make FRUIT Profits Qnlekl^
Bo«aa*AgoPI«its Yield in SODoys“ » .d HaveplentyoffioU toemtandselltl'iryear.

^ SendforthmefraitplsntarsodytsboarBnt ;
scsBOn. RswStrsa«l4«ar Everbesrlng ; 
-ttrawl^rrv, rsspbemes. apple*. psaehM. 
Dwarf fni'ttrees'.fall line of fruit sndthMe 
trees. FREEeolor eatslo* of ehnibf.. roses, 
evi'Ttrerna ami fl.iwrr^. 20'': Wseountoo 

Awesriy wvlon. Money >iavinKP'7i:r-..^i!?;;'\r: 
wS» 9 tloD guaranteed. WKITK TOD^—Ny^- 
SOBttillchHgHiun«nf.PgptAH»LH$wBaffate.Mick

blotch. Excitingly different! Pkt. 
5; S Pkts. Saliera popular annual

Juel F. .llslad

\9A7
A*9

SILVER MAPLES IllRailllc, DCsrly
tweet Juicy wine-colored berry crost- j brsd fmm red raspberry, blackberry, f 
Logioberry. Flat ttl lutrlotu fruit, I 
ibarkllAg jelly, rich pie*. Catb In I 

—every quart telli high. Thom- j ■ iHil namlle with bare handa. Fres 3 
catalog dm tuTther deialU. other fruit and flower 
trcallon*.Bradley Bre6.Nurwy,B4titl28-C,CBrbontlale. Hia

aagary-

nnd other beautiful tre« that provide good 
tdiade Qui'I.ly. Write for.FHli-U CATALXJG. *

STERN’S NUMERtES, Dipt A. 6ENEVA, H.Y
big

Serti/forYo**rTW^^ Copy
KNIGHT'S CATALOG

I Sbd otbsr Nurerry items. 
L iDKluding Strawbarrias. 
A Bl Deliewlss, Beysaoberv 

f'S',.'- ^ fl*4. Rsspbsrrisa, Qrspes.
,P>nwsatiiamumauidFh(os.mBDy 

In lull eolor. AU at motteyemvltig urloem 
SbbH tiostsl tor FREE wpy today.

l/ursery Stock Bargains
Tha Iiawa»t and baU la ffuH planu, traa», 

It, bulbi, rasH. and vinat.

Elmhurst, III.

tCJ
EH.SHUMWAYSEEDSMM Rockm^% ihnibt, paran

KNIGHT'S NURSERIES, Dept. U,
STtAWBIRRY PLANTS

Our FREE BerryBook Telia about ^ AU of the belt Varieties and Bow To 
'M Grow Them.

W. r. ALLiN COMMNV,
aaliabuty 3f We grow 14 mimoo tr«s a year. w«te for «)«lU Ti"s« tree bulletin, planting

^MEB Vo'reSTS. Int. Indiana. Penna.

md.
10 Osh at..

DWARF FRUIT TREES
^Dotens of nsw bssatlsk 

Bargains in Gusrantesd 
Ous/lty Bhmbs. Flowsn. 
Bsrries. Kroit * 8b«4e Trass. Writs for FKtB 
COLORED CATAUiG.
EMLONG’S BOX 10>A
STBVP4SVIU.1. MICHICAH

Replacing a broken window
____ ________ . ____ I . a “liKht” in shop talk—is a
pif  ̂■ five-step job that anvbodv can do in 

APPLE I If IICDZO^ the time it takes a jilazicr to answerPear*, plum-., eheriisa. nnia. fcerricA etc. Grape* Id^ VOUr Call. The first Step, of COUISC, is 
£v<Titt^^ftV’^krtDbft.ahwictrcc$l6wW4 2S(f.C2t«Io4rre'e« * $ $ > »TDfR. NURSERY co„ Rn 18 (iBrEUWD. TEWN. lo lemove the broken pane. This

sounds easier than it might be, be
cause old putty is often as tenacious 
as a poor relation. It‘ll be easier to 
do if you remove the frame and do 
the work on the porch or on a bench.

Gouge out the putty with the point 
of a narrow wood chisel if it's rock 
hard, but be careful not to cut into 
the window frame. A putty knife 
will chip it out if it's brittle and 
crumbly. Then pry out the glazier's 
points—the small triangular “tacks” 
that hold the glass in the frame.

In removing the glass, slide each 
piece away from the rabbet—the re
cess in which the pane rests. Some-

for small spare aiwl early cropa.
Write for FREE C.’kTAlXKi.

STERN'S NURSERIES, DepL A. GENEVA, W.Y. pan

cotO’*

AKBOnVtTAE
■pdcUDcn trcwi. Five AW E'. D.«finee's SeedsiHvwSend jKWteard or letter

I A for Rlirpee Seed Catoli* FREK.
If \-------W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.
^ 3Ca BurpM Bldg.

Fli»«>d«lpl»ia82, Fa.

For lledgei. or 
yaaroM, Oto 13 Inrbea. agtitpoatpaid 
at iilantlng umo. PoliMr on Forett, 
Xmio Tree*. OmamanUIa. FRIX. 
MUSSI* FOMgSTg. Inc.. Indiana. Pa.

FOR
«3.3

•IMD FOR Fail CATALOB
Muncy lisving I’rirva nvrry. KaspGsrry. Mlacklwrry. 
Craiia Flanta and Fnilt TreM.

, Beet vanatte* of Boaea, Bbruba 
mid PerenniklA dii.oou aatla. 

I fled cuBiom#. . _I O. A. 0. BALOWIM NUOaRKV
Bridgman, iiich.

Straw. 348 Barpaa Bldg. 
eilMoa, laoraI oa

I TREESHartlyBorlheragrowstreea, IVodzice CttK F 
earlieat Iruit. Economically priced. *
Offers fuQ line of niinery stock. CATALOG 
STAHEUN'S NURSERY. Box 2q BriilgiBan. WdL

.^m^W^tiTSTREAMUNEfl
BveomeA/ttMG

SrftAIVBERRy
Big tuaclous sweat bame* from June 
until rmaL Easy to grow. Uany 
other outstanding fmita, borrles, 
Bowen and shrubs lUustntad in 

big, free cntaloB. Writs todsv 
0. A. D. Bkldvln Nunsry, Box 17. Bridgeman, Mich.

PEACH 
& APPLEMl 19

CLSHIOM-MUMS
YellaW.-Brlcfe.r#d'.BroB*a'.PIak—While A
lE9eeA*lar. BLUgBEmiEt-FuIl Ima ut 
Nuraery Stock rtttt COLOR OATALOO.
WESTHAUSER WURSEMES. BoiSi. SAWYER, MHat.

STRAWBERRIES
Nortbero Grown. Fiocat varietie*. 
Heavy producing. Lowest prices. 

CATALOG High^ quality nursery stock, 
STAHEUN’S NURSEAV. Box 80, Bridgman. Mfcfi.

FREE
rlur
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times old putty binds the glass againstVIOLETS the wood. Forcing pane outward may
cause it to splinter and cut you.--A I 3 Buperb FlMitfl. bargain lar 11.35 nBla' Postpaid (ref. fl.’lO). Prince o( 

V Wales (purple): Rosin* (pink): [t j*' Roy*l Robe (violet). Order Now. 
jMB Will ship plantinc tune. 1947 PLANT
ER INO GUIDE. Colors, InstrucUODS. 
Xv 500 oners. FREE. (Ho C.O.D.'s—no 
r pl*nts or cfttslogs west of Rockies or 

South.) Write Todsy.
COLC MURSIRV CO-

SOM W. Jsekson L .

\\Tien the broken glass is safely
disposed of, scrape the rabbet. Fig. i
shows the proper method for doing
this. Some home-repairmen advise
laying a light “bed" of putty againstOain««vltle, Ohio

the rabbet before fitting the glass—BRADLEY^/, d/ortf
Puf'P' CRMAPPil

■ BrlUlant. rtcb*nd purple (ollsge in 
‘ tprins cums gorgeoui purple bnsise 

In sutumo. Hure. setnl-dmible purple 
Aowen. In sutumn, brsnrhei brsvy 
with dellrinus fruit, for Jelly, prr- 
serves. taiK' snywhere. rn-e
cstslog c!' • lurUicr lielslU, other 

(lult and flou'ur eresUvi.».
Bradley Bros. Nursery. Bex 121 6. Carfaondale, Ills.

ostensibly as a shock absorber to the
glass and to stop drafts. Shellacking
the wood, as shown in Fig. 2, is far
better, however, and much quicker. ' 1

FRUIT TREES, STRAWBERRY, RASPBERRY 
AND BLUEBERRY PLANTS

FWUtT TUCKS. eiftftV FLANTS. 
OANAMCNTALI. Uur c*pninl«te Un9 
of frciit fiiifl nuL trfeB: Ulu«l>erry. 
^>)r»vnt>«rTy. Ktnwl>vrnr. HHiipb«rTy.

AMMrsCUN Rhnit>« wmS Kv«iKi*«nft
Immdm to of ntvnty nr>4j b^uU-

fUl hnmva. M«nd fnr frr># 93 YMMft 
I Fijinur'* $ruui« caiAJociM today* 

MUMTIFVL AIMC HUCSNCKm 
Box K.17* FIRTNCSSS ANNK* RIO.

r-x GLAD Again!Crai>«. planta. Klusverliii;

America's Own Fine CatalogMIXTURE./ TTrar after year. 78 of them, we hare prided our- 
Relven in offering home-lovers every Spriag. a 

Catalog and Plamlag Outde each edi
tion lovelier, bigger, more complete than the last. 
But this one 1* our Onest—the most beautiful of

LAR&E
BLOOMINO new rerrl.'^CHUSKY BABYZDevergreens

SIZE BULBS
You'll be delighted 
with this Ferns

all. More large pages—more thrilling pictures in 
gorgeous natural coloring—many dlrect-from- 
nursery values in—Hand-Picked As-|«mIv pawn in*o Boacirwan hoot. Wo

W*W row Avo ooih of Colorodw Aiwa &prveo, 
Amoficoo AfAorvitoo. Oowfloo Fst. FtnAwiO 
FiOO oAd AM HUIb %pnt

^rko. KoWpoil 3 yt. S' —A" mMs 25 Nt

Aortmcni of Lorelj 
' OlAdl. RAdiAQl^ 
' bAAUUfut blfWIDA )n FERRIS NORTHERN GROWNOMor ol omo.

pastel tints, flery 
pcarlets. rich reds, 
j-ellowa. EVERGREENSKNIGHT’S NURSERIES, Pepl. 28, (Imkurst, III. lea.

lie.maroons Shade Trees • Flowers • ShrubsWRITE TODAY FOR FREE CATALOG every color Imas- 
Inablc, Specially 
chosen Co make neu Fruit Trees • Plants • BulbsONLY ALL-AMERICA 

ROSE SELECTION
for 1945—tee H and other fin* 
rotes in our new PREE 1947 
SPRING CATALOG. Avoid 
disoppointment — ORDER 
PEACE TODAY. $2.50 each, 
3 for $5.75. ppd.

THE CONARD-PYLE CO.
/n/rWure-i Asare 

ft. Pyle. Pres.. West Greve 2M. Pa.

_ friends for the Per
ns Nuraerr—or to please 
our old patrons. Tnilv s 
rainbow on the ground. 
Not labeled. Postpaid.

There arc hundreds of attractive, low priced 
suggestions in this marvelous new book.

IT'S FREE
A r BULBS 00
ZboM'

Post Paid '

A real cruidebnok to Nature's storehouse of 
beauty around the home and good things for the 

your copy of the Ferris 1947 
supply Is limited.

PLSMV PST.
NO. set 

Peats la far sals 
by leadini 
rite dealers. 5 table. Write for

Catalog now—the

FERRIS NURSERY 945 BridqeSt. HAMPTON.IOWA

Now Liy the glass in place. It 
.'ihould be narrower and shorter than 
the frame by y& of an inch to allow 
for expansion. Any tension at high 
spots may cause the glass to .shaiier, 
due to its expansion in sunlight and 
subsequent contraction when it cools.

In driving in the glazier's points to 
hold the glass in place, use only a 
light hammer and one finger, as shown 
in Fig. 3. Set one point of the tack 
against the wood, hold it firmly ■with 
the finger and. allowing the head of 
the hammer to rest on the glass, slide 
it with a gentle, sweeping mo'ion 
against the flat edge of the tack. Do 
not at any time raise the hammer 
away horn the glass, or it will surely 
shatter the pane at one blow!

Applying the putty is a pleasure. 
The stuff will flow on in a perfect 
ribbon if you hold the putty knife at 
an angle to the glass and push it 
along. If you Lr>’ to daub on the putty 
by scraping the knife upward against 
the edge of the rabbet, you will only 
pull the putty away from the glass as 
soon as you lay it on. The trick then 
is to flow on the putty, feeding .small 
lumps to your knife from a .supply 
held in your hand, as shown in Fig. 4.

, One last hint: keep the putty even 
j with the edge of the rabbet under the 
I glass—not higher, or you'll see a 

band of putty all around the frame 
when the window is replaced.

As a finishing touch, paint the 
putty, using a good outside oil paint. 
The paint will seal the putty and 
prevent evaporation of the oil, and so 
keep the putty “alive" longer.

FOR YOUR HOME
Choice Budilleiee Id wide 

Taace of color. inrladJnK pfitnr- iF
lar OtxMd Beauty; 
newerWi* Kertia *r,iwa 6 ft.. flowrra ail auinmor. W tde aa- * 
M>rttDmt fthruLn, EN-rmo,',,-.
Itniamrntala. Fruila. J’hm'-,

Trm. HTaBauLiNKD PaioM. CataluK free! 
WHITTEN NURSERIES, BM12D. Bridsman. Mich.

nEui''snoui balltoiiirto
CLIMBING BOSE Mi

^Tops them all in popuinr’t.v!
7 Givat mnsaos of lar|;c, vivid 

acarlct-red. porfcelly formed 
flowers on stems so Ioor you can 
cut them frooly. riant liberally 
on fences, trcllisce, huiklings.

ClUll sf FRUITS 
H.OWERS li III nN.

tIST OUALITV
LASMSr SlU

a TEAS 
nANTS

'^nZ€£Za/n^
Write TODAY fnr your pectiel. Bo first In your 
cimnuuiLy to crow theae larct, wlilie. ijellcioua,

COIIVJ
NOW tor ceuernuB planitnc of Ihia uiiuiue vece- 
aide. Do not deley. Supply limited.

I. ANDMCWS PRCW, SUu XSI. PARADtSS. PA.

^19«? NURSERIES

POSTPAID ^ Ospt- K.12, Ortawa, Konsot

• d'lrae tomnlors. Send lOrMew.Hardy varieties, cay 
colon. Bloom this year. 
Also Rosea, KvsrirreeiiB, 
Shade and Fruit T 
GUARANTEED 
ITY. Write for 
COLORED CATAIXK3.

EMLONG’S. Box 10-8, Stevmvile. Mich«an

rees.QUAL-
PREB 111 Grow Indoors on Small Plants

WORLD’S 
Largest

FINE FRUITS
HOME MARKETLEMONS^

LMitonaW«lfhlto3lbs.AlMDwarfOr*n9M Iat last an twu of Um most anlqcia and uaetul (ndooT I ^
Plante eser ^arud. Beth p^ta bare lar«, bwotifut, waxy-

»n,or.n:^ rumtaud .a-Ito S Iba. ilBalanxiBans^Sfarananl plea. Dwar* Orai«ea rlrtwa. aavaesadttlea.Cmvaata. Oeeav
are Peltcloaa. Hora teily describad In eer ra<alo« nr ow harried and Biant ethrra for eoaunarclal.
tin banalBB In plaata. U iai. and ataraha. Write todar far ' bame and nairelty plantlna. Write Coder Tor
your fr«« sopy. Complete Cataloc apd CulluraJ Guido.AchermanNuraarlda.770LafceSt,Brldsinan.Mlch. I W. N. BCAftPPS SONS. ••* 8 New CaciWe. OMa

BLUEBERRIES
RASPBERRIES

V^AIuP'9 RASPBUIRICS
hw Crowe by Ohie Small Prelt Impro**- 
mmt Aaaoe Pmeet Planu available any 
where. Maek Noapae, iloa.Bnttol. Lopaii.B
UoTTUKm Lorae PruMina Ned Roopaor-

F R E E Best and newest varietiea. AU Michi- 
CKTBL06 f^tin grown. FuU line of other piants.
STAUELirS WURSERY, Box 26, Bridgman. Mkh.

l^f^ANT PBTUNUIS
ExquiBitelyruflled, friniri'il; 

Tjf Sr in. aeroao. All colors.mixc'd. 
bv>' y Send l(lrfor25r-f'kt.nf seedB.VV" W. ATLEC BUftPIE CO.
>^67BurpeeBldg. 
PhiiadeipluaSZ, Pa.

3*2 Burpee Bids. 
Cllnlontiewdoir

^ a Extra Large 
Abtorbenf 

linHdss 
: Extra Soft

'pw4 ■

ESCEUPiKHCHEHTOWtiS

[with 0 Tradition

^ Stow

DETECTO
"Heco

ALUMINUM HAMPERSF
by makart of Famous Bertb Scolds
DETCaO SOLES INC, B’KLYN. N. Y.naei

Ilia I
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Replace 
Tile Easily

V,KEEP MTARM 7 BROKEN
TOYSSAVE FUEL?

•unoL Plastic Wood

/■'l EASY/No skill fc- 
jj quircd. Handles 

- like putty . . . and
hardens into wood.

<■
BETWEEN YOU AND THE COLD

A pliable, plastic 
weatherstripping, 
easily, qulckJv ap
plied to windows, 
doors, baseboards. 
Stops expensive 
heat leaks.
Just press Into 
place. Mortitedoes 
not shrink or 
crack. Keeps out 
dust and dirt.
Roll covers about 
80 ft. enough for 
5 windows.

m CAMiQH rUHS Hiiliam W, Atiiin
S*NO SMOOTH-THfN MIMT

PLASTIC
WOOD.

Faulty construction some
times causes tile to work loose. The 
usual cause is that the tiles were not 
soaked adequately in water before 
installation, which results in the tile 
absorbing the water out of the mortar, 
thus preventing adhesion. Other 
causes for tile working loose are the 
use of green lumber in construction 
which, as it dries, causes the walls 
to shrink and twist, or the settling of 
the building, because of inadequate 
footings and foundation walls.

It is simple these da>*s to replace 
tiles that have worked loose. Several 
excellent tile bonding compounds are 
on the market — some available at 
your local hardware store. The pho
tographs on this page give a step 
by step description of how to use 
some of these compounds.

Filling the space between the tile 
is known as “grouting.” This is a 
trifle more time-consuming than sim
ply replacing the tiles, because you 
must mix mortar for the purpose. 
Some bonding compounds, however, 
may be used for this purpose, too. 
Grouting means filling the spaces to 
provide a bond between the edges of 
the tile. It is important, before you 
start this operation, to wet the e^es

i
Photograph shows how a dWoront 
type of compound is used. Material 
is “buttered" on tile with an old 
kitchen knife—it's sticky, though, so 
don't get any of it on your hands«/Cf/N

$125
HisJn’’’ veil of Rteklet 

and Canada

I-
Kill mice the conve- 
nient way. Afousa Seed consists of 
tiny, chemically treated seeds, the 
kernels of which mice eat—then they 
die. Simply put seed in saucer and 
place where mice appear. No baits, 
no traps, no muss. The clean and 
easy way. Excellent results for owrr 
SO years. Avoid substitutes. Get the 
genuine. At drug and other dealers. 
No mail orders. W. G. Reardon*Lab- 
oratories, Inc., Port Chester, N. Y.

AT HARDWARE, PAINT, DEPT. 
STORES AND LUMBERYARDS 

Ask tor Idortlte Booklet!
J. W. MORTELL CO.

S24 Burch St. Kankakaa^llinoi^

SCOTT WATER PUMP
DRAINS Washing Machines, 

Tubs, Cellars. Etc.
1 N'o parts to get out of 

I order. Eliminates serv- j ice calls, (‘an also be 
J used lor hlUng with hot 
.viKS^a or cold water.

Special BLACK 
nBSII tubing resists 

scalding w.aLcr.

i
» Step 3. The file is pul in pfoca, 

pushed firmly against backing materiaf I
I

DkAIMII

RsiteeoratingOUWI ts»l
r/ AWAZINOIKVR. 

stylo KnosMlBBAlng
ON. Banlahka eh I
Ml end fmiM.••rellen biuidft.casviMi ssiekv * * * rt«>wh " — .MP4 dBnciTPOB itepteddm, LjtefnUr eyet dtH Hh«mMla ffovi WBllvB»or. PbMSM Wdli. Collinri, Window' Tnte Brdwre frtm />iiin40f Sorn me^eyf

SAMPLES FOR TRIAL
Special price $3.00 F.O.6. (3 lbs.)

(Including plain Fauc.t Aduptcr}

StOTT PUMP CO., Pept ic,Rocherter. W. Y.
5 TIMES FASTER THAN SYPHON.V HOME PLANNERS

Send information and sketch or picture 
showing your idea of bouse you want.

We will give you expert advice and 
counsel on design and 2 prints of suggested 
elevation and floor plan.

These will help crystallize your ideas 
and assist you in conveying them to archi
tect or builder.

Include check or money order for SIO.OO 
and any details of site, family needs, pref
erences, etc.

Savogranw
JIEMOVER & ELEACHERiK,;^

r

IT mm MO
THE SfVOGRAN ca-BOSTON W.MAS5.

MP/Tf rat cMcuiM/i^

TECHOME COMPANY
1012 Church Street

Step 4. The finished product; gaping 
holes are gene, fife is firmly fixed, 
rke operation consumes about two 
or three minutes per tile—no fuss

of the tile to be bonded thoroughly, 
olhcnvise, the mortar will have a 
tendency to fall out. To dampen tile 
already set on wall, push a wet rag 
or sponge into the spaces and allow 
tile to soak up as much water a.- 
possible. Mix a quantity of Portlanc 
cement and water to about the con
sistency of light cream and fill ilu 
spaces. Use a nailhead, a piece oi 
rod, or other improvised instrument 
to finish the grout. It is important u. 
remove all excess mortar from the 
face of the tiles before it has hat 
chance to dr>’. If you use a bondin; 
compound to replace the tile, that alsi 
may be used for grouting, follow the 
manufacturer's directions carcl'ulh' ii 
applying the compound as a grout

Evanston, Itlinoit

ROTO-ROOTER4
lipid's

SEWERS AND DRAINS
^asti

IE PAGE'S
GLUE

AT rntfirst Sign of Trouble
YOUR tOCAl

A tile wall with two offending fees* 
files removed fobovei. Step I. ro- 
move old mortar, any grease or other 
foreign matter from tile. Step 2. 
fbefow) consists of lathering the hands 

eti with soap and dipping into the 
compound. Roll a small quantity of 
the ermpound between the palms 
into thin strips. Place strips around 
outside edge of tile. Get o quantity 
of the compound on each edge of tile

ROTO-ROOTER MAN
•mtl. SASTtR, StRVICi sot uss

EBEE S**v Dim IUhAmAMMM at ataaaanaa a»4 km B.4.
MbBt$r fBWMrBB llwin. WnU $»r F««t tne eefy 
,.. «»ll mho wood iM mow fov loc»l
SMtor Omhim.
ftOTO-ROOTER CORP. W

ID.pl fclU MERCY ME.' 1 DON'T §EE 
MOW A'BODY CAN

KEEP HOUSE
WITHOUT

3-IN-ONE.'

Information about tile bonding com 
pounds moy be had by sending i 
stamped, addressed envelope to thi 
Architectural Department, Amerieoi 
Home, 444 Mactisen Ave^ N. T, 22, N, T

xt'
s'v'?2* ^

F. M.Demorett



AMERICAN HOME 
OFFERS A 
BOOK OF

N OW, you can selecf the home you've been waiting for, dream
ing obouf, from actual floor plans and descriptions of 125 
red houses gathered for you by the editors of The 

AMERICAN HOME. To help you plan and choose wisely, they 
have selected outstanding houses in every section of the country, 
from New York to Colifornio, Florido to Maine, to show you types 
designed for every climate, every type of terrain, every averoge 
budget, every average family need. These beautiful homes hove 
been designed by America's foremost architects, in almost every 
conceivable size and style, utilizing almost every type of construc
tion and materials. And now they are available for your Inspection 
and Inspiration in a big, colorful, profusely illustrated, newly pub
lished book that, perhaps for the first time, will give you the thrill
ing opportunity of seeing your dreams COME TO LIFE! Take a 
foscinating co3st-to-coast tour with this highly interesting book. 
Meet the happy people who live in these practical houses. Let them 
show you the kind of real living they have achieved, and the ideas 
that prompted them to build as they did. As o reoding experi
ence you will find t^is book inspiring; as a guide to selecting the 
kind of home you wanr, you will find it priceless.

As with all plans shown in The AMERICAN HOME, the houses 
in this practiccl bock have been selected not because they are 
"cote" or "tricky," but because they are designed for practical 
living, embodying the finest designs, utilizing materials in complete 
hormony with the theme and surroundings, employing labor and 
time-saving Ideas and equipment. These houses are designed to 
endure, to provide the greatest economy in repair and mointenance, 
to give the luxuries of eye-appeal and comfort. Here is informa
tion you will need if you plan to build, buy or rent, inforrrotion 
which may save thousands of do'Iors in costly mistakes. Here, too, 
is on opportunity to be sure, not from plons alone, but from hun
dreds of actuol photographs as well—photographs showing inside 
end outside views thot should banish all doubts, all guesswork. And 
all this for only $1.50!

220 PICTURE-PACKED PACES
Thli big, portfo!io-iiie book (9%" x I2%") con. 

toios 220 TOKinoting pogci, iom-pocked with mpr* 
phorograpnt of Amorico's homoi In

th« low ond modium prico fiotd, pl«K orchHoefs' floor 
plant and drowingt. ThirlY.lour or* in full IHo-lik* 
color, and mony mora or« in tw' eolort, dromoticolly 
Illuttrafing intoHort, «xt«riors, furnithSngs, londtcop- 

focaflon

tf on SOO

of «v«ry houM, th« names of theIng. The
people who own It, and complete detoils about con* 
struction, ideas behind the designs, floor plans and 
furniihings will give you a completeness ana intimacy 
that will olmost makee jrou feel at though you per
sonally hod teen them. No expense hat been avoided, 
no detotl overlooked by the editors to bring you the 
biggest, mott colorful, mott encyclopoedic book oa 
houte plans ond photographs In print t^ay!

1THE AMERICAN HOME. Dept. 147 
55 Fifth Ave., New York 3. N. Y.

Please rush me a copy of your new prefuiely illustrated HOUSE PLANS 
book, postage prepold.
I enclose $1.50 in full payment.

9UANTITY UMiTED—ACT NOW!
Because oi poper resfnetions, only a limited quantity of 

this big book couid be printed—perhops not enough to go 
oround. So to be sure of getting your copy, fill in, tear off and 
mail the coupon of once! Enclose check or money order for 
only $1.50—we Will pay the pestoge. And by return moil 
you will receive your handsome copy. You will then see for 

neff thot this book is entirely different from onything you 
seen before—o book thot is worth double its low

. So use the coupon NOW!

of

Name.
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Street & No.
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Charles Frederick 
.VfcKirergan,

Johnny’s 
First Visit to 
the Dentist

OT long ago a young mother the instruments or the patient's mouth. He pro 
tects the patient by wearing a clean gown, b\ 
using clean towels, and by supplying individua 
rinsing cups. He suggests periodic v'isits and take 
time to educate the child and ptarent on the habit 
that make for good dental health.

This question of what is the best age fo 
Johnny’s first visit to the dentist is one that ha 
been subjected to a great deal of study in th 
United States and elsewhere. There have beei 
many independent inquiries into the matter an 
not all dentists are of the same opinion. In 
tj’pical surv’ey, opinions by mail were asked e 
private practitioners, public-health workers an 
teachers throughout the nation. Of the replic: 
49 per cent advised that the first visit be mac 
between the ages of two and three; 13 per cer 
at three years of age; 12 per cent at two yeai 
of age; 9 per cent when all twenty of the bab 
teeth had erupted, regardless of the child's ag( 
7 per cent before the age of two; 6 per cent bt 
tween the ages of three and four; and 4 per ret 
at the age of four. The significant fact is that 
total of 85 per cent of the answers receive 
recommended that the first visit be made soni 
time between the child’s second and third yea

The reason for this is that when Johnny reachc 
the age of two-and-one-half .vears, he usually h. 
in use all twenty of his baby teeth and his thirl) 
two permanent teeth are in various stages of d» 
velopment inside his tiny jaws. If only parent: 
generally, were as alert to the consequences i 
permitting their offspring to go beyond this a; 
proximate age witliout proper dental supert’isioi 
as most sponsors of the school dental clinics ai 
to their special responsibilities to the older chi 
dren of school ages, rampant tooth damage amor 
our children would largely cea^e to exist. T1 
plain truth is that not enough parents understar 
the above fundamental dental facts to be alarms 
into taking timely action.

I tell parents that the place to begin preparir 
Johnny for his first visit to the dentist is in tl 
nursery, where every baby should be taught 
certain amount of self-control and co-operatio 
When the day arrives, the first should not i 
treated as a procedure to be feared, and the chi 
either bribed to be brave or threatened if n 
on his best behavior. “Be brave, won’t y*i

asked me, “At what age should a child be taken
on his first visit to the dentist?” Unhesitatingly I

Usually when the child is betweenanswered,
two-and-one-half and three years of age. By then
all the first, or baby teeth are in position in the
mouth and decay ordinarily will not have ad
vanced very much if, indeed, it has commenced
at all, in any tooth.” Had time permitted, I would
have added that this first visit is the most im
portant, psychologically, that the child will ever
make to the dentist. On its outcome—and its
degree of freedom from pain—usually depends
the child’s whole future attitude toward hb teeth
and dentists and even toward doctors in general.

This does not mean, of course, that parents
can blithely forget, or neglect, Johnny’s teeth
until the child is old enough for his first visit to
the dentist. On the contrary, the time to begin
thinking about a child's teeth is before he is
born. The first, or baby teeth commence to form
in the jaws as early as the third month of fetal
life. As early as the sixth fetal month, the crowns
of four of the second, or permanent teeth have
started to form. This means that to protect
these teeth, the mother sometimes must be sur
rounded with certain dental dietary safeguards, as

Sfor»/ey tfudto, Pfoviden^c, f well as medical safeguards, throughout pregnancy.
For most parents, the lime for Johnny’s first 

visit to the dentist arrives suddenly and surpris
ingly soon. If the child has been under the con
tinuous care of a physician, the latter undoubt
edly will first mention the, matter and possibly 
recommend one or more dentists. If not, the 
parents (preferably with a physician's help) 
should choose a dentist for the child just as care
fully as they would select a physician. A good 
dentist has high professional standards. He has 
been graduated from a recognized school of 
dentistry and keeps abreast of new developments 
in his field by being a member of one or more 
dental societies and by continuing to study. His 
office is clean and adequately equipped and be is 
honest in all his dealings. He does not advertise 
or make extravagant claims, and he is respected 
by his fellow practitioners. He sees that all in
struments are sterilized before use on each pa
tient, and he washes his hands with soap or anti
septic and warm water before he touches either

The tash of achiei^lng good 
detttai health is one that 

has to he started at 
earliest practical age if 

it Is to be solved for 
the chiWs best interests
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The fresh pork soHsaqe
with the fresh, zesty flavor 

folks hanker for !

Mmmm . . . how good this pure pork sausage tastes! 
So fresh . . . mild ... yet savory! Seasoned with finest

Cboae the box for links
and the cello roll for

imported spices. Armour Star Pork Sausage is made only patsies.
from the best pork cuts in all Armour Sausage Kitchens.
And you get it at its juicy, tender, fresh-tasting best
because it’s made fresh daily in scores of Armour Sausage
Kitchens and rushed to nearby matkecs. Ask for Armour
Star Pork Sausage and try this new buffet supper recipe
soon!

Holiday Rarebif
Melt 2 tbsps. Qovcrbloom Butter in chafing dish or
double boiler. Add 1 Ib. grated Qoverbloom American
Cheese. Stir until melted. Gradually stir in 1 cup Armour
Evaporated Milk. Blend in 1 tsp. dry mustard, Vi tsp.
salt, Vi tbsp. Worcestershire sauce and 2 Qoverbloom
Eggs slightly beaten.

Fry 2 lbs. Armour Scar Pork Sausage links slowly for 
about 15 minutes. Turn carefully to avoid puncturing 
casings. Pour off fat as it accumulates. Serve 2 links of

For new and interesting sausage 
recipes, umft Marie Gifford, Dept. 
26, Box20}3, Chicago 9, Illinois.sausage on cop of each serving of rarebit. Serves 6 to 8.

The best and nothing but the best is labeled ARMOUR"^



1947 GAS REFRIGERATOR STORES A BUSHEL OF 
FROZEN FOODS...STAYS SILENT, LASTS LONGER

® WCKER

Pv« Up to 40 pockapo* of frozen meats, vege^
tables, fruits, biscuits into the big Servel Frozen
Food Locker. You’ll .save hours of shopping time.
enjoy delicious out-of-season foods all year round.
I'here’s plenty of room in Servel for freezing spar
kling ice cubes, too. And the new Gas Refrigerator
brings you the newest and best in modem storage
for fresh foodsi

St«r« 9prden v*9*tabl«t and frwtif in the big
Ser\el-dew-action fresheners. Salad greens actu
ally crisp up. perishables stay safe, appetizing. And 
fresh meats keep tender for days in the Servel meat
keeper. You’ve extra roominess too, because shelves 
adjust to eleven positions. They’re Pla.stic Coated
for utmost in nist-and-scratch resistance.

Best e# all, there’s no machinery in the freezing
system of the Servel Gas Refrigerator—no moving 
parts! 2,000,000 happy owners will tell you,“Servel 
stays silent, lasts longer.” A tiny gas flame takes 
the place of motor, valves, pistons and pumps.
There’s nothing to cause noise or wear, ever.

Come to year Gas Company or nolghborhood doator . . . See the tcon-
derful nett) 1947 Servel Gas Refrigerators. (For folks on farms and in the
country, Servel runs also on Bottled Gas-Tank Gas—Kerosene. For in- 
formalion write Serve/, Inc., Evansville 20, Ind., or if you live in Canada,
write Servel Ltd., 457 King St.. VV.. Toronto I, Out.)



Ruth?.” I once heard a mother exhort 
her two-and-one-ha\{ year old child, 
as they sat in my reception room. It 
was the youngster’s first visit to the 
dentist, and the parent, in her ignor
ance of the right way to go about the 
matter, was building up in the child's 
mind the prospect of an unpleasant 
experience. The result was that Ruth 
became fearful and tearful, even be
fore she was ushered into the operat
ing room for her appointment.

The first visit should be made in

wait too long before going to the 
dentist. Thai’s why we’re going now." 
But if your child happens to have 
poor baby teeth and gives evidence 
of toothaches before his first visit to 
the dentist, do not lie to him when 
he asks will it hurt. The correct 
swer is “Yes, some. But not too 
much, and it will soon be over." Then 
immediately divert his thoughts by 
adding that afterward you will take 
him for a ride in the park, or perhaps 
visit Aunt Martha, or do something 
else that he especially likes. Alwa>’S 
keep in mind that tooth decay can, 
and sometimes does, occur before all 
the baby teeth have erupted and 
before the age of two. Then console 
yourself with the equally true fact 
that poor baby teeth do not necessar
ily mean the permanent will be poor, 
too. The latter are formed after the 
child is bom, so that they should be 
good teeth if the child has an ade
quate diet after birth.

Under normal circumstances, the 
dentist will devote most of the first 
visit to gaining Johnny’s confidence 
and letting him become acquainted 
with the dentist and the strange 
roundings. He will encourage him to 
ask questions and will show him du
plicates of the instmments he will

2 n
an-

a matter-of-fact manner, and it is not 
wise to tell the child far in advance.
Don’t give Johnny weeks to think 
alwut the visit; indeed, he needn't 
know until the day arrives. Yet some 
advance preparation is in order; it 
is that all members in the household 
should firmly refrain, in the child's 
presence, from any and all talk re
lating to their own, or another per
son's exijeriences with either physi
cians or dentists. The less said about 
the matter the better it will be for 
both parents and Johnny.

Telephone the dentist well in ad
vance for the appointment and tell 
him this will be Johnny’s first visit.
The dentist will act on this informa
tion to give you an appointment early 
in the day, when Johnny will be less
likely to be tired and fretful. The use, explaining the use of the tiny
dentist may even suggest a double mirror and the explorer that is em-
appoinlmcnt--one for Johnny and ployed to detect cavities. He 
the other for you. especially if it be 
approaching the time for your own

even

sur-

may
even, demonstrate the use of the rub
ber cups and burs, first on his own 

semiannual dental prophylaxis. In fingernail and then, on Johnny's. The 
this event, he or his assistant will saliva ejector may be lowered into 
place Johnny in a comfortable, port- a tumbler of water to show how it 
able chair in the operating room from remov'cs water from the mouth, and
which he can watch the dentist first the air svTinge may be introduced 
work on your mouth. \\*hen it is time by blowing air on Johnny's band 
for Johnny to take his place in the arm. This is all a legitimate part of
operating chair, he will be all the the job of winning your child’s con-
more likely to be fully co-operative, fidence, so don't suspect the dentist 
Every child enjoys being important of wasting your appointment time, 
and. at this age. is highly imitative of If Johnny behaves himself thus 
altitudes and actions of his elders. If far and there is still time, the dentist
yoUare composed and ca.sual about the will then offer to clean Johnny’s teeth,
proceedings, your child will be, too. after showing him the tiny tooth- 

But all too often it is the parent, brushes and paste or powder he’ll 
and not the child, who requires an While cleaning the teeth, he will 
anesthetic in the chair. If you are amine for any decay or other defects 
such a parent, by all means make and any ev'idence of faulty occlu.sion 
things easier by staying outside. (the way the teeth come together

Some dentists reserve a special when the mouth is closed). Finally, 
comer of their waiting room for chil- the dentist will he ready to discuss 
dren, where toys, picture books, and with the parent Johnny’s dental 
small tables and chairs are provided. dition and perhaps suggest definite 
Other dentists have a special operat- future appointments when he will 
ing room for them, where the dental instruct the parent as to Johnny's 
chair is smaller than that used for special problems and needs. He will 
grownups. Some even have the walls tell how often the child should be 
of this room decorated with pictures taken to him, in which respect almo.st 
and rhymes calculated to win the no two children are exactly alike. If 
child’s attention. All these are help- he should suggest taking impressions 
ful for making the child comfortable and X rays, be pleased instead of 
and in diverting his attention. But the dismayed. Both are often tremen- 
best aid comes from a friendly under- dously helpful in starting the child 
standing on the part of the dentist, on the right path to good dental 
nurse, and the parent. health. Remember, too, that the den-

It is more than likely that Johnny tist alone cannot prevent Johnny's 
will ask sometime before he reaches teeth from decaying. So ask him 
the dental chair if it is going to hurt questions regarding their home 
him. If he is taken to the dentist Then follow his adv'ice.
when he is the proper age for the first All children thrive on praise. So 
visit, you can be reasonably certain praise your child briefly because he 
the right answer is “No, Johnny, it deserves it on his first visit. But 
won’t hurt. It hurls only when you don't pat him on the back and tell

or

use.
ex-

THiT
con-

!s roiit
Here’s something you should remember It might be a very 
wise idea to buy TWO packages of Alka-Seltzer instead of 
one. Then you’ll always have that EXTRA package in 

reserve” when you need it. Or, you’ll have it handy to 
take along with you wherever you go. Yes, that EXTRA 
package provides “relief in reserve” because Alka-Seltzer 
is one product that can give you prompt, pleasant relief 
from headaches and acid indigestion, from 
muscular aches and pains and the discomforts H 
of a cold. Remember: “An EXTRA package Y 
on the side, keeps a family well supplied.
M Don’t Forgot “WHEN YOUR TABLETS GET DOWN TO 4 

THATS THE TIME TO BUY SOME MORE.”

H

A

7~r:

\ I9$care*

AT ALL DRUG STORES
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him he IS a hero, lest j’ou uncon
sciously paint a picture of the dentist 
as someone to be faced onlv by a 
brave pereoru Rather, teach him that 
the dentist is his friend, so he will 
form the habit of acceplin^r all dental 
semces without any apprehension.

If your child has got oif to a bad 
start and protests vigorously against 
pmg to the dentist, my advice is to 
take him to a dentist known to be 
especially successful with children, 
iell the dentist about your problem 
and permit him to solve it in bis own 
way. home dentists, more than others 
have a special knack for handling thj 
rebellious child by being firm instead 
of placating. My ow-n custom is to 
have the especially difficult child sit 
in my operating room while I work on 

younger child knoA\m from 
visits to be entirely 
Then my nurse places the 
in the

Use this famous

for CHAPPED 
DRY HANDSbeautiful new TO MAKEa previous 

co-operative.1. Quicker result 
roughest, drient -vkin

breathingSoftens 
over night.

2. Proved effcriiveness for 65 
years in cold Canada.

BREAKFAST SETS
easiernewcomeroperating chair and a.sks the 

younger child, whose work I have just 
completed, to take the place in the 
spectator’s chair. Almost invariablv 
the difficult, older child suddenly 
proves to he a good patient.

Recently Barbara, aged three, re
fused resolutely throughout her first 
visit to let me inspect her teeth. On 
her next appointment, I asked Xanev

« aged six, who happened to be W’aiting 
Ishe’d like to act as nurse 
for Barbara. Delighted at the compli
ment, Xancy took Barbara’s hand and 
«corted her into the operating chair. | 
Then she filled the

It’s wonderful how a little Vicks 
va-tro-nol in each nostril quickly 
opens up nasal passages lo rcli eve sniffy 
transienr congesthti. Mikes breathing 
easicr-mvites restful sleep. Grand for 
relieving sniffly distress of head colds 
If |ffe|rA Try it! Just 
wm follow directions

in the package,

VA-TRO-NOL

All the gleaming beauty of chrome 
with the JighroMs and strength of 
durable alumi

3. A pure, rich conrentruted 
llient, Aidn hrding. Choi 

ol roiuitloss doctors 
hoiiwuivcs. mothets.

m. Rust-proof, 
guaranteed finish. Smartly de
signed stainless Porcelain tops. 
Sturdy, balanced 4-leg construc- 
«on gives chairs solid support, 
Back sha^d for comfort. Modern^ 
izes the kitchen, adds utility.

BeUer Dealtrs Eoerywhere
Da.glas PjrfBitBr. Cieara, |IL

Kiidien-Mastep
u«»f« m etuAirrr tatAKfAtt

finonu ce
, nurses,

4. Eronomical-spreadfi widolv
single drop serves both hands.

Ai cosmetic rounters__lOC
2S<. 50c AD.! $1.00 « botilfl.

CampanaBalnv
mi THE SKIN SOFTENER A/ow—• . j cup, ad-•. justed my httie patient’s towel and 

I Barbara, open your mouthwide like I do.” Barbara complied and 
I willingly let me inspect and dean her 

teeth. However, because children do 
not develop mentally or dentally 
alike, age for age, I do not 
mend the practice of

SHE’S•I'i
a/f easy way to

MAKE MONEY! .. T« AJ N f R ^

a*td ^
Fint time in hiaoiy... a loilut training tcM th« 

fifi til* baby and acuulfy pronioin <|uieb and 

eemfortobl* pJaM^, niuMod
in bahj-s dupe. Pastel pirf<. blue, imry or bci^. 

l>Rht wc'gtu. At fcading Mores cverjwlicrc.

EpA TOt. HidiGlMIOTHAM & CoT^
»*UA» ' J

OftiriBt tonfi Ph&Ii Can! Isurtonots
Lftln l<Hs ot recom-

. , , comparing the
dental progress of one child wnih that 
of othere in the same household, 
bach child presents a special set of 
circumstances that cannot lie ignored.

But more than any other factor, 
taking the child to the dentist before 
any toothaches or abscesses, is the 
best possible insurance against the 
child's association of dentists and 
dental work with pain. It is an asso- 

once formed, may never 
^nmaioo^v^inWwi. broken, and that has led both 

^ young and old to avoid the dentist at 
wy cost. On the other hand, once the 

^ dentist makes friends with the child 
\ under fax’orable conditions, all mis-

m i.L . nwnry all vmt 'rannii — without ejwrlfiieal tP«k« anli-n fmm rrluu^oelgbbort, ro-woikrri for envt* 
ln« carili, ccir»«poDii€»icB

- fltt »r«w>lr«j.. »*ho» Ue«ulirul POBH1.A,
- nf 18 KKW aU-occI. 

»Ion I»* Aiwrtwmt*. Th«y
*1; y«i R»k« un to r*0R B bo»; evro (Mrt on 

otitniiiy iBie*. Wm» t*Klay 
»Ur •f'Ut*''’* on ipproTBl. \tfTwclE <jflfi t gntp than U0
Tciisra »i wjr

Opafila CwilR for
Ev*ry OccawM:

Birthday . Get Well
A ftn}

SymiUhy « Baby
Correipondeiua cm, eta. HARRV OOCMC* CO. 

Owt •>). Flt«i)b<irg, Mtat.

yARN SEND FOR FREE SAMPLES
KnittBabvother selections.

There's q world
of thrilling com. 
tort for fired. 
burning feet in q
for of Ice-Mint Softivings vanish from the child’s mind, 

and he will have no fear of a dentist 
or dental work for the rest of his life.

Qet fool-happy to 
doy-rub on tb»> 
troity. white 
ond feel how its coot*
•ng, wlhing, medicinal action drives 
fiery burning and aching firednes*. Grond 
too, to soften up corns end eoHovsei. At 
fwgwd department stores. Get a jar fodoy

creans

out

“SINCE )BS3"

Now AAany WearTo "feel like o 'milJion'" in the mornmg, let yoyr 
mottress dollars buy the comfort mode famous FALSE TEETHby

OSTERMOOR
AMERfCA-S QUAUTY MATTRESS

With More Comfort
PASTR^TH, apleasant alkaline (non-

aiicl ixnvder. holds false 
rw and 1«Jk (n morn cm-

any aj'uff store. uL
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ollily aanuaie

teeth moreriim-
See your tocot Oeoier

r*r v-rit. Ortermeer A Co . Bndoeporl, Conn
or Chieo0o, III.

rannot po*. responaibilUy fur- th.'lr aafet}.
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CHILD
PLAY

If only every married ^voman could leam the 

REAL TRUTH about thcsc Intimate Physical Facts!

Often a mmrlage goes on "the 
rocks" simply because the wife 
doesn't realize how Important douch
ing two or three times a wx*ek often 
is to Intimate feminine cleanliness, 
health, charm and tnarri<ige Itappi" 
ness—how important douching is to 
combat one of woman’s most serious 
deodorant problems.

AND what’s moke IMPORTANT—
wives may not know about this 
newer, scientific method of douching 
with—ZONITE.

No other t)rpe liquid antiseptic-germicide 
tested is SO POWERFUL Yet SO HARMLESS
No longer would any well-informed 
woman think of using weak, old- 
fashioned or dangerous products for 
the douche. These DO not and CAN 
NOT give the great germicidal and 
deodorizing action of zontTE.

The ZONITE principle is truly a

miracle! No other type liquid anti- 
septic-germidde for the douche o£ 
all those tested is so powerful yet 
absolutely non-poisonous, non-irri~ 
toting, non-burning, zonite containa 
no piienol, creosote, no bichloride 
of mercurj-. You can use zonite as 
directed as often as necessary with
out risk of injury*.

Zonite Principle Developed B/ 
Fomous Surgeon ond Chemist

ZONITE actually destroys and 
rcnioA'cs odor-causing waste sutv 
stances. Helps guard against infec
tion. It KILLS every germ it touches. 
You know it’s not always fxjssible 
to contact all the germs in the tract. 
BL*T you can be sure ZONITE 
immediately kills every reachable 
germ and keeps these germs from 
multiplying.

Buy zonite today. Any drugstore.

Blow can you entertain a 
convalescent or not-too-sick child? 
That’s a question millions of mothers 
face each year, and when Jane Wy
man’s four-year-old daughter, Mau
reen, came down with the measles, 
the film star’s ingenuity solved the 
problem for her. Naturally, Maureen 
could see no good reason for staying 
in bed when she was well on the road

trunks, chests, tables and other essen
tial home furnishings with the help 
of Maureen’s decorative skill.

Obviously, no home is complete 
without a family in it, so Jane then 
produced several magazines whose 
illustrations provided an imaginary 
mother, father, daughter and two little 
boys. A dog, cat, and pony completed 
the family, and were cut from the 
pages of one of Maureen’s own ani
mal books. Pasted on cardboard, the 
figures could be moved from room to 
room and into the “yard" (another 
section of the bed is used for this.)

Another game that Maureen and 
her mother played called for several 
discarded women’s magazines, be
cause these books contain more food 
advertisements than others! A jar of 
paste, a pair of scissors, and several 
large sheets of drawing paper 
placed on a bedside table. “Now, let’s 
cook for your family," Jane told her 
youngster. “You know all good cooks 
must leam to plan meals that taste 
good and look pretty." She then 
plained carefully what each meal 
would require, including breakfast, 
luncheon and dinner—and to Mau
reen s great glee, a partyl

Following through on tliis theme, 
Jane headed each piece of paper with

to recovery, so Jane devised enter
tainment which would make bed more 
attractive than any other place in the 
house ... including the plavToom 
and its variety of attractions.

First, she collected every empty 
carton around the house—oatmeal, 
crackers, match, salt and baby shoe 
boxes. Then she added paper plates 
and paper picnic forks and spoons to 
the collection- A set of crayons, a 
quarter-roll of flowered wallpaper, 
paste and a water-color outfit com
pleted the arrangements.

Then Jane showed her daughter 
how to cut the flowers from the wall
paper and paste them on some of the 
boxes; how to use paint and crayons 
to decorate other ones. 'The child’s 
bed became a house in her imagina
tion, and Maureen had great fun plac
ing the “furnilure”—the decorated 
cardboard cartons having become

were

FREE! NEW!
For amazing enlightening NEW 

\ BooWet containing frank dii^cussicai 
r of intimate physiuU facts, recently 

published — mail this coupon to 
Zonite Products. Dept. AH-17. Z70 

Lexington Avc., New York 17, N. Y.

ex-

FOR NEWER
Jpminine fiy^iene^

Nome.

Address.

r city. Stats-
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52 — Gome Chest
tor children of six

Set in-or ever.
eludes checkers.
dominoes, mony
board gomes. $1.00,
Tronsogrom Co.

Courresy

Children's Point »ook by Geoffrey
entertainCducotionof ondHolme

ing. $?.00. American Studio Books

F, M. DemorejfNo complicated recipe to follow
when you use Duff's Waffle Mix.
It’s fully-prepared. . . and the rich.
golden-brown goodneas of every
waffle is proof of fine ingredients.
Serve waffles

little Trovelers Sew-often . , . they're
Kit tor girls ofWfi inggrand for break-

Hosondsix over.fast, lunch ordin-
small dell model andncr. For perfect materials tor mokingresults, always her o real wardrobe.

use DUFF'S! $t.00, Transegram Co.

“Ithe name of a meal and Maureen earth do you want wilh them? 
then proceeded to cut out food pic- have to paint a glass of tomato juice, 
turesthatfittedeachrepastandpasted ihe youngster replied, "because I

couldn't lind a glass of milk in the 
All of which proves that it

them on the proper sheet. The party 
menu, of course, brought a riot of 
cookies and tall drinks; and while 
planning the breakfast menu, Mau- 

asked for her water colors. “Here 
they are, darling,” her mother said, 
handing them to her, “but what on

MIALTIME ECONOMY books!
takes little to amuse the convalescing 
child. If your youngster is more dif- 
licult to amuse, then tr\- him out on 
the games showm on this page. They’re 
educational, good fun, 1(k>!

for many of your
1095 meals in 1947 recn

flood Jawofry and Mariencfte 
Sot with which girls of six and 

make bead dolls, 
necklaces. $1.50. Waice Bead Co,

Chicken
over cana U King CHicical U IIMSoutnero-fltylechi^en

in erwm b«uc*.

heat and «»t-to Chicago Photographers
t»r 4ailv

ivrfat*
pitkup...

Chicken
and Noodless I fO» DIAlEirS NAME

Write CLiMENTS MFG. CO.
: ttst ». KACIAOANSITT AVI.

t ' looeil CHICKIN 
■l DINHCI bita.in «v*ryChicken 

Rich egB haat and eat-

CHICAOO II, lU.
:v1

Jt Ready to

Chicken Giblets | 
and Noodles ‘

Tasty giblets and 
noodlas. Economical. 
Ready to heat and eat

c

Building Set. Includes 
bricks, shutters, window 
boxes, doors, windows, 
other building materiols, 
plus easy-to-read bfue« 
prints. Du Page Plastics

rjtie NATION’S FAVORITE KS57TENOEIt, NUUESS,
—PACKED AIK-TITE

TO POP PERFECnr
n u I

!

r24 ^fflopton's
a

OUlCK-FIX DINNERS
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Esther Foley

G^ctss Dishas—from iVnsfmonland Glats Co 
^hoop Rooston—From Storn Brot., N. Y C 
rhotographi by F. W. Domaretf

THING to crow over. American
cookinp. With good flour, good spices, plenty of 
nuts and fruits, food can be prepared with that
peculiar simplicity which allows free play for 
natural flavor, color, fragrance. An old-fashioned.
snow-sharpened appetite is the one thing that 
make these desserts mote delectable than the>- 
actually are. They need no other

can

sauce.I can remember coming in from sledding 
bright January Saturday long ago, to stand spell
bound in the pantry doorway, held by the 
of baked stuff that stood cooling on the long, shin
ing shelf. WTiile the warm fragrance made my cold 
nose twitch, there danced in my head a montage 
of all the friendly kitchen things that had gone 
into the making of such wonders. Yellow mixing 
bowls, long-handled wooden spoons, white-floured 
rolling boards, the chubby pin. raisins, walnuts in 
the shell, the dark, thick streak on the side of the

one

arrav

molasses can, the shallow baking pans, the (izz of 
soda being beaten into buttermilk, the strong heat 
as the oven opened, the quick, light step of my 
mother. And then this ... a whole pantry shelf 
of cookies, gingerbread, apple dumplings, baked 
winter pears, enough desserts and to spare for 
today, tomorrow, and the day after. It is from 
such memories that young people get to know and 
to love kitchens. And it is in such kitchens that 
food standards are made and maintained. Simple, 
good cooking is a close part of good living.

Take apple dumplings for instance. They can be 
made in many ways, extravagant in the use of 
both sugar and butter. But is any way better than



accompahimoit to iruJt, or lets them stand alone 
with a glass of milk after school, or as a lunch 
dessert. Roll the dough thick, if you would have 
them soft, thin, if you would have them crisp.

Right through to May. the firm, sweet-flavored 
winter pears will be on the market... and canned 
peaches and pears will be there. Use such fruits 
often lo give lightness to hea\’y winter meals. Use 
dried fruits also. That simple. puSy dessert called 
“five-minute prune whip” will stand up for hours, 
not sinking a bit. It will even stand up overnight 
if kept in the refrigerator. Serve a lemon sauce 
with this for sharpness and flavor contrast.

the home way.-* A pastrj'-wrapped apple, the cen- 
.. filled with sugar and cinnamon, and dotted 

with ji^t a bit of butter, will bake into juiej- soft
ness. A dot of bright jelly will add extra sweetness, 
if needed, after the baking is done, and before 
the dish is quite coal.

Fig crumble is an old-fashioned dessert, best 
with lemon sauce. Chewy bccau,se of the way it 
is made (the eggs and sugar used outwei^ the 
crumbs used;, and rich in the natural sweetness of 
figs and nuts. Buttermilk cookies with their sugar- 
cooky flavor, mild of vanilb, are traditional and 
their plainness fits them well into their role as

ter

Pork
i

1 Ijierk is a reason for brownir.t 

a bit of garlic in the butter used to make a dinnei 
omelet. There is a reason for sauteing chuppcc 

fat until pale yellow before browiiiat

1
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u Ho slipper\’ way, can 
ve^‘ center of any food that is cooked in it. | 

Pork is a really fatty meat. That is the rcasni 
it is so popular at barbecues . . . the flavor of th 
sauce is carried to the verj* center of tht* ri 
bones. That is why pork steaks and chops are s 
often cooked with Spanish sauce. The flavors o 
meat and sauce become so perfectly blended it i 
often difficult to say which is which.

Tile flavor of pork, unseasoned, is as mild al 
most as veal. If pork has long been absent fron 
the dinner table, perhaps it is best to serve it plai 
the first time. But very soon fry our recipe fo 
Chili Pork. Rub the fatty surfaces with a mixiur 
of chili powder and chopped onion. The spic 
travels over the meat, with the melting fat, an 
the lean portions absorb a delicate and plcasin 
hotness from the fla\'or combination. The oufc 
surface of the roast browns to a crisp succulenci 
The drippings for the gra\y arc not overflavored 
.Simply strain free of any overcooked bits of onioi 
.ind proceed to thicken as usual. I

Since a pork dinner can eas‘ly l)c loo heav>’. ! 
is good to have at hand a pattern for any mel 
featuring this meat. A fruit jui> e or a vegetab' 

thin clear soup should be served as a 
. . never a heav>' soup or a fish cour><
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. . . carrots, turnips, onions, green beans, scalloped tomatoes are best. Sweet or 
^rhite potatoes, but a smaller than usual portion, are very good with pork. Thin 
crisp bread, such as com sticks will provide flavor and texture contrast. A one- 
green salad with a thin, oniony dressing is the proper salad . . . chicor>' is bitter 
enough but water cress will do. Often a relish can take the place of a salad with 
pork. Try our savory blend of pineapple cubes and mustard. It does sharply well.

Dessert must offer apple in some form. A very simple steamed pudding, with 
plenty of apple and just a bit of crust, is a typical stormy night dessert. But if 
the weather is mild, an apple compote with flakes of Brazil or chopped to'sted 
walnuts offers flavor and texture to bring the meal to a proper end.

Carving is important to an economical serving of any roast. Loin pork 
is amazingly tender and will shred unless a very sharp knife is available. If the 
roast has been properly prepared, a sharp knife vrill sever each chop neatly.



Smoked turkey canapes require 
minimum time and effort. Remove 

> turkey from can; spread on crackers

*•m /H Simmer shelled Brazil nuts 3 minutes. 
Drain. Slice thin. Dot with butter. Bake at 
350° F. 10 minutes, shaking pan frequently

An asset to the hors d'oeuvre troy— 
;plit whole, cooked shrimps and fill with 
mashed avocado, seasoned with horserodishs
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Pressure
Does It

Edith Ramsay

Rd^ere
ICof^

^ITes, pressure does it just as easDy 

as all that! Man harnessed steam for power and 
now it is woman's speediest ser\’ant.

replacements as supplied by manufacturer. 
4* Use amounts of water and food recommended. Overloading causes the vent to become 

stopped up.
5. Adjust, lock the cover securely, as directed.
6. To assure best results and guard against 

rapid building up of excessive pressure, adjust 
the heat carefully and check, frequently.

7. Wait until pressure is at zero, and excess 
steam has been released before unlocking cover.

Now that you have invested in the servant-of- 
servants, have mastered its simple operation, and 
have vowed to care for it and operate it with 
intelligence (common

This speed is the foremost advantage of the 
pressure saucepan, for in its confined space, the 
temperature is raised above the boiling point— 
this steam under pressure cooks food more rapidly.

The second advantage is the retention of the
natural food value, for the rapidity of cooking 
tends to retard vitamin loss; lack of air prevents 
oxidation; minerals are less likely to be discarded, 
for only a small quantity of water is used.Prasta

Appearance and flavor—half the battle in feed
ing recalcitrant eaters—another advantage.

Last, but not least, the economy one practices 
by using low-cost foods and tenderizing them.

Choose a pressure saucepan developed and pro
duced by a reliable manufacturer. Be sure it car-

booksense—no great ___
lamin’" necessan-) treat your family to delectable 
quickly prepared meals.

Directions are good, have been carefully tested 
in reliable manufacturer's kitchens. But ifries the Underwriter’s Label of Approval. Ask to 

sec the guarantee, the instruction book. Purchase 
the pressure saucepan best suited to your needs. 
Most of those on the market are the four-quart 
capacity, a few two quarts are being made and 
make an ideal supplement to the larger 
They are made of drawn or cast aluminum and 
one is of stainless steel with copper bottom. Clean 
each kind by the same method you would use 
on an open saucepan of like material. Store them

. yourfamily likes a bit more zip in the stews and less 
expensive meat cuts, use your pet herbs and spices. 
Try coating the meat or fowl with a gravy color
ing—paint it on with a pastry brush, skip the 
browning procedure, assure a brown and pala
table product for your table.

Treat Dad to better looking dumplings than 
“mother used to make.” You may have struggled 
over them, but cooked the pressure cooker way, 
with the new quick biscuit mixes—a cupful of 
chopped parsley, chives, or water cress added for 
color and flavor—^j’ou’U win over the whole family.

Use up every scrap of well-scrubbed vegetable 
peelings. Cover with water (never over % capacity 
of the cooker). In no time you'll have a stock 
chock full of vitamins, and a pleasant, flavorful 
base for soup, gravy, or sauce.

Use a mechanical or electric timer to remind 
you that time is fleeting. You are more likely 
to overcook than undercook. Never leave the 
cooker unattended (remember the rules for driv
ing—a car left with its motor running and driver- 
less is not, in any case, good sense).

ufti vhrsol

one«

open—hanging up or with top inverted. Respect 
all things mechanical, so take care of the weight 
though most are foolproof today. Store in an 
accessible place so you'll use it often.

In using pressure saucepans remember that all
operate on the same general principles of physics, 
but different makes vary considerably in detail 
of operation. So check directions for your cooker 
carefully. Remember your neighbor’s cooker

Mx/ro* Mafic

maynot be the same as yours, therefore it may not 
operate the same as yours.

The National Safety Council suggests a safety 
summary in the operation of pressure saucepans:

1. Follow manufacturer’s directions exactly for 
care and use. Some suggest a “trial run,” 
water to familiarize one with the operation.

2. Keep all openings to .pressure relief valve 
vents, and to pressure gauges, clean at all times. 
Use a small wire oc pipe cleaner for this purpose, 
for a toothpick or matchstick might break off.

31. Know how each part works. Use only the

using PRESSURE SAUCEPANS-^166 . . . S c«ntc. 
A n*w booMet on Hie ute end core of your presiure 
loucepon ready for filing In your Menu Maker. 
Pleaie order by none and number, and tend 
mittance to THE AMERICAN HOME Booklet Service, 
55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N. Y.

re-ireorever
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Phoicgraphs by F. M. Domantt

GOLD LABEL Brer Rabbit 
New Orleans Molasses

New Year's party eenterpiesm, a sitvmr paper bell with perhy hew, guarded hy father Time and young 
ground of crushed white crepe paper sprinkled with tiny star stickers for scintii/oting effectfor your 

1947, on a

ifou^

until vvM^ miJlul OAtd

$u>cer

Tieelffh .\ight Party by the WitiiiM 
Centerpiece otid fnrorit by /tlfreda Lee

'Snjvi'RiiMiC w E took great joy in dec
orating for Christmas with holly and 
mistletoe, wreaths and bells, little 
angels on the mantel, and white can
dles among the banked evergreens.

But it seemed that almost before 
knew it, Christmas was over, and 
thought regretfully of all the 

lovely Christmas svmboJs which 
must be packe'd away for another 
year. Then one of the family said. 
'“WTiy not have a Twelfth Xight

Don’t let the shortage of 
sugar and ayrupsdeprive your 
family of the sweets they 
need. Let them enjoy Oo/d 
Label Brer Rabbit Molasses.

Gold Lobel Brer Rabbit is 
high^t quality, light molas
ses. Deliciously miZd—and 
sweet. Over 60% natural 
sugar—straight from the 
sugar cane.
V On pancakes, waffles, corn 
bread or French toost—this 
fancy light molasses is down
right mouth-watering... V As 
a spread for bread — young
sters enjoy it when they’re 
hungry between meals. And 
it gives them extra iron! . . .
V For cooking—Gold Label 
Brer Rabbit Molasses gives

delicate molasses fiavor. (If 
you prefer a richer molasneR 
flavor, use the Green Label.)

we
we

Old father Time, a dime-store doll,
hotdraped in a soft white robe, 

easeading white hair and beard, end 
identifying chining cardboard scythe

a

Brer Rabbit Molasses
Rich In Iron

little young T947 with satin ribbon 
across his chest, in his hand a card
board hammer to strike the paper bell

Brer | 
lUhhlt paintedA glistening scythe place card with 

wHh red lacquer end ivmbled for fun, like Onja 
for Joan. Silver paper ever cardboard, crisp bow

nameIron is needed for 
good red blood

Mol
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Colorful Fervor thot dewb/os os
candy cup. Ornamontal and
uBoful, vary oaty to make

Cut b«t( from cardboard; cover wtfh 
sihfor paper! w«ro to nut cup; attach 
tiny iingiing bol{ with silver cord; 
dnfsh off with a bright ribbon bow

room. (A high-backed armchair raised 
on a low kitchen stepladder and 
draped in a blue couch cover.) The 
steps to the throne were footstools, 
one raised higher than the other, and 
covered with a dark red velour por
tiere. At either side of the chair were 
small mahogany tables and cande
labra. In the soft candlelizht. one’s 
imagination converted the beamed- 
ceiling room with its blazing fire 
into a baronial hall. Carols were 
played, and a lady in waiting led the 
queen away to be robed.

Then came the cry, “Make way for 
the queen.” The Lord of Misrule 
dashed among the members of the 
court, followed by the Queen and

l>arty? Isn't that the date all decora
tions should be removed?

\o sooner thought than done. In
vitations were sent for Twelfth 
Xight, and the whole family began 
studying its lore for the party.

On Twelfth Xight, our guests were 
ushered into the candlelighted dining 
room for buffet supper. In the des
sert was hidden a “golden bean,” and 
the finder would be king—or queen 
for the evening, WTien Elizabeth 
cried, “I have it,” she held up a 
gilded lima bean: she was queen: 
the other guests became her court.

•As the merry “court” trooped back 
into the living room, they saw an im
pressive throne at one end of the

ft

The Winns used a paper ami popcorn free with Tinker Boy, 
bock for hie annual visit, placed to dance around the free

HU American Home, January. 1947 7.?



her lady in waiting. The queen was order
attired m a royal blue velvet robe, (a 
discarded dress trimmed with strips 
of cotton batting,) a crown cut from 
gilded brown paper and jewelled with 
dress clips. The lady in waiting, 
w’earing a simple dinner dress, needed 
only a high cone-shaped hat and veil 
(brown paper and white lace shawl) 
to complete her costume. The prop- r 
erties for this entertainment were } 
just what was found in the attic. »

As the queen walked majestically i 
to the throne, the Lord of Misrule ! 
prodded the laughing members of the J 
court with his fool’s scepter, and at j 
the same time presented each with i 
instructions for his part in the show. i 

The queen then read the following; {
My court: according to tradition. |

Christmas ends tonight. Twelfth '
Night. Originally it was called “Feast i 
of Ye Star,” for the day commemo* | 
rates the visit of the Magi who } 
reached Bethlehem twelve days after J 
the star was seen on Christmas night. •
As you know, all Christmas symbols i 
should be taken down by Twelfth J 
Night. You are to assist in this rite. }
When I call upon you, you will per
form the task assigned to you.

Then the courtiers, one by one, 
brought to the queen his symbol of 
Christmas, bowed low before her, 
and besought her care of it for the 
ensuing year. The wreaths, the bells, 
the candles, holly, mistletoe, rose
mary, the popcorn tree, all were 
brought forward. One Lady read 
briefly from Dickens’ Christmas 
Carol, and asked that the beloved 
stories of Christmas be put away. \ 
lord of the court sang, We Three 
Kind’s of Orient Are, then requested 
that the music of Yuletide be packed 
for the year. Next, Befana, the old 
woman who was too busy to accom
pany the Wise Men in their search 
for the Christ Child, hobbled in. (The 
guest taking this part had been given 
a black bonnet, shawl, and cane by 
the Lord of Misrule.) She explained 
that sbe had been too occupied with 
housework to go with the Wise Men 
as they passed, but had hoped to join 
them on their return. On every 
Twelfth Night, she watches for them 
to pass her window. As she limped 
among the guests, she distributed 
gifts from her basket, just as she 
does on every Twelfth Night to the 
children of Italy and Spain.

With the singing of the Wassail 
song, the queen walked to the fire
place and read: “Among all Twelfth 
Night customs, the one most sym
bolic is the burning of the Christ
mas greens. I command you all to 
place on the fire a bit of this mantel 
evergreen, that it may become the 
sjTnbol of the light, warmth, and •- 
cheer in our hearts.” One by one, 
each added to the fire his piece of 
Christmas evergreen. The fire blazed; 
around the hearth the company 
joined bands in lasting friendship.

We offer you this idea for a Twelfth 
Night celebration, which we found 
instructive, satisfying, and fun. Per- 

i haps you will try it too, as an ap- 
i propriate au revoir to Christmas.

AMERICANPractical 
cellars have HOME patterns

OUTSIDE 
DOORS 

OF STEEL

Paiferm in thii issue on pages 40 and 42

Q A'841 Penniyivania Dutch bird 
and fruit, two iize& 
floral motif ...

Q A-842 Ptnnsvivania 
birds, flowan, 
scrolls ................

Q A-843 Pannsylvofiia
flowers, huorts, loovos, 
Krelis .................................

25c

Dutch
leaves.

20c

Dutch

20cC(

DutchQ A-644 Pennsylvania
fruits and leaves, sev-

4»fomoffc Sofofy Cafefe . . . 
V V^/^deers coJi'f blow skmt

20ceral borders
.^V. SK the owner who neglected this more to start with, far less in the 

all-important feature! For conven- long run. Thousands already in 
lence sake in carry ing in or out large use. Ask your architect or builder, 
awkward things like window screens. Most good building supply dealers 

windows, lawn furniture and stock BILCO doors. Or write di- 
other home equipment, for safety in reedy to The Bilco Company, 
case of fire, there is nothing like an 166 Hallock Avenue, New Haven, 
outside cellar door. For appearance, Connecticut, enclosing ten cents in 
permanence, and the protection, of stamps pr coin, for illustrated 
rustproof, slamproof, termiteproof booklet, “How To Make The Most 
construction, pick BILCO copper-steel Of Your Cellar." 
cellar doors for your new home.
Their flange construction and sliding 
bolt lock keep BILCO doors weath
erproof and tamperproof. Or mod
ernize by replacing your old-fashioned 
doors with BILCO, the last 
cellar doors you will ever 
have to pay for. Cose no

Dutch□ A-845 Panniylvonla
bouquet, vase, etc. 3Dc

Add.'fienal tatterns
(not illusiraie

Q 213 Child's table and chairStorm 10cset
Q A-594 11 Bird and leaf metifs

for chest ond cupboard.30c

n A-623 Child's Room .............

□ A-665 Pennsylvania Dutch
bedroom .......................

Q A-672 Florol screen, blonket 
chest ...............................

□ A-704 Fruit grouping for
center of table..........

□ A-713 14" Indian head, 79
symbols for boy's room. .35c

□ A-724 Wreath of hearts,
smoller motifs for chest 
of drawers .......................

□ A-731 Clover sprays ..................

Q A-739 Swedish figures, ivy
sproys .................................

0 A-746 Individuol Penn. Dutch 
motifs for furniture, 
floors .................................

□ A-749 Tropieol print..................

0 A-765 Roses, bowknot, ivy ond 
ribbon ...............................

0 A-769 Scondlnovlen figures
and borders....................

0 A-776 Cunning carrousel for
child's room.......................

0 A-787 Cherry and leaf borders 
for trim...............................

0 A-791 Fruit motif for choir,
woshstond and footstool. 15c

0 A-802 Colorful Swedish Dnle- 
carlio designs ....

0 A-822 Nursery choir.................... 20c

n 30c

25e

BILCO 15c

20cCOPPEH-STEEL
'cellar doors

OPTICAL ILLU 30e

15e

NEW R.\N0E 25e

20c

20c

25c

created In ARTISCOPE lA) allows girl iB) 
(o see object |C> on drawUsg paper iD> In (ull 
perspective and natural color. Drawing 
scene or object becomes simple tracing 
an ABTlttCOFE. It’s done with mirrors. Used 

. by artists and children alike. Amuses and de
velops talent. A pertect Rift for both children 
and adults. Durable metal construction. A 
lifetime of pleasure. Guaranteed. Useful for 
portraits, seenerv. reducinR. $4.95 postpaid.

No C.O.D.s please.
California residents add 

ARTItCOPC. Dept. 37-A. North Hollywood. CalK.

30c\ anywith\

20c

20cHarper Center Simmer Burners arc su
perior to all ocbcr top burners bucause 
each Harx>ef burner is really 2 burners 
M i. As shown in diagram, the big outer 
burner brings foods to a quick boil. ‘Ibrn 
handle until it "dicks” and the hit burner 
goes out, leaving only the small, efficient 
tamer burner lit to finish the cooking.

Only the separate Harper Center 
Simmer gives you the controllecnow hears 
you need to keep foods warm for serving 
...to eliminate pot watching and boiling 
dry...to allow cooking with little water, 
which saves time nod gas and keeps the 
average kitchen 9 degrees cooler. Only 
the Harper separate Center Simmer can 
help you so much in your cooking.

Insist on Harper Burners/ 
c/8 Leading Gat Ranges are Harper Eqtiipped

sales tax.

.50c

^ctdhxKaeU.
AUlMUiUML'BftASS 

. flOA® =
WRITE FOR I ; 

CATAkOe! •
ih-fihiiisHi'iii’’'-''"''

1,A|IT€R|Is
YiRfD-lfiAal.HKM

■Ouw-woor*U.»
Name

STUDIOS 
710 CtlESTNUT, PHIUL b. PA Street A23r«ss

MW
Zone No. State

! MAKE BIG MONEY
a aaod. staadr teooaia all raar s' inM abew fait-sWlliis Bluablrc 

Una sTTS avary.«niuHun craatisc care
WtMWrd Carda

isr iinMin 
Aniiimriis bt Viu • (ins SyesilkyvBikY 

Ciniss^nes 
Nstts* Gin trass

PRINT noma ond address in coupon, which 
ill bo used os label for mailing patterns. 

Cut out order form along dosh linos, chock 
patterns desired and send M.O. or 
chock to; fPlooso do not send stomps/

LXl*HSlkNCiBMortmenta,
, ... V —.loer cap Iffbt fort 1.1 ottiMliP u» t« fi»e m box* Wm todlf tve 

KAiDpiM 00 oprroWa If fnooop don t
w

snetB rbtura mt ow oxypopta penonolBLODIIBSni010S^intefabRi.Msss.

FREE SAMPLES • 1007. VIRGIN WOOL THE AMERICAN HOME 
PAHERN DEPARTMENT 

55 Fifth Awnue, Hew York 3, N. Y.
KNITTING YARNSTIGriI5^7SPSi»aI«-t«l ysms lor ywir «t«t want ■4-4VA-5H <ilr*rt from mlU at monar-savln*

ki__J “KJSr prlrai. Writ* tnr fr*» sampli'H.
Frisndship House, Dept 179. Winoliester. Man.HARPER-WYMAN C0MPANY,CHICA60 20
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I‘M one of the girls. Sis i 
we lucky!

We’ve shared the west bedroom ever since it 
was our nursery. W hen we were little, we thought 
it was perfectly huge, but as we grew up, it seemed 
to shrink. After we got full-size beds, there 
hardly space to move around.

One night last summer, when Sis and I 
^rking for camp. Mother walked in and said, 
’'While you girls are away, Fm going to try to do 
over this room. Maybe I can : 
you’ll have a little more space.

Honestly, Sis and I were so

is the other. And are groove enough to let us have one of those wonder
ful Armstrong Floors?”

When we got home, there was our floor! And 
a wallpaper that was out of this world—and a 
double dressing table and desk setup that Mother 
actually dreamed up herself. She did, honestly. 
It’s .so super you just can't Itelieve it. One side of 
the table is mine. The other is Sis’s. We each 
have our own chair—like a steno's but umpteen 
times a.s cute. I sit at the dressing table, swivel 
actiimd. and there I am. right at the smooth little 
desk that makes a headlx^rd for the bed. That 
desk is a joy. It makes homework almost fun— 
if not any easier!

But there's one kind of homework that's ever

so much easier now. I mean taking care of our 
room. Even when we’re rushed and don’t have 
time enough to do a real cleaning job, that 
Armstrong Tl«)or .still looLs .swell. The soft gray 
color hides dust so well it’s easy to fool Mother 
into thinking we've just cleaned it.

But, no matter what, we’ll never fool Mother 
the way she fooled us. Imagine anyone being ao 
hep, and almost forty years old! I guess she’s 
just a wonderful person.

was

wore

rearrange things so Writ* far 'Album of Room ld*ai"—a new book, 
pseked wiUi cdor pVi<»toi of room intrriors and arores of 
ao-il-jourself derorating kinls taken from the mrapbruik 
of the famutiA decorator, Hazel Dell Brown. Send lUt (oiil- 
aide U. S. A., 40i] to Armstrong Cork Company, Fl<«i>r 
Diviaion, 470J1 Pine Street, Lancaaier, Penoeylvania.

frightened about 
•what might happen we almost didn t go to camp.
Sis said, "Mother’s wonderful . . . but, well, it 
isn't her fault she was bom 'way back in 1908."
But did we underestimate Mother!

We got our first hint from one of Dad’s letters.
He wrote us that the linoleum layers from Dillway’s 
store had been there that day. Sis read that 
tence twice. "Do you suppose Mother is in the

MADE BT THE MAKERS OF ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER

ARMSTROXG’9 LINOLEUM FLOORS
sen*

tar arrrg room (j^ In Ihr haute
• nts. u. *. rar. orrRUGS, ARMSTRONG'S ASPHALT THE, AND ARMSTRONG’S LINOWALL*



Horn toSEE GLORIOUS COLOR PHOTOGRAPHY Big FREE BOOK
Shows mirode frwl yown on Frees specioUy 
selected for home planting os 
urged by U. S. Gov’t.

of World’s C
Fruits

while tlwiptestl
SOME

WEIGH #1 POUND
EACH

Now
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GIANT (urbonk'i FomcwM Rod H«ih SiEFMAKT HEARTPoach
(U. S. (frodO'inark] PlumPalont]

New STARK GOLD grMt 
BURBANK BLACK GIANT

STARKMC 
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Delicious Apple 
(Trade-rne'h)

Sweel Chettles New
STARK

GOLDEN
DELICIOUSNew Fruit Tree Marvels Apple

(Trode-mark)

undreowed-of in Grandtattiec’e time

a.

The amazing new improvements of Stark and Burbank that 
bring you World's Champion Trees propagated direct-m-lme 

from record-bearing parent trees e # e many

Gat Special Lew Prices
on FomUy Tr*« Planting*, o» 
urged by The U. S. Govt. 

Don't Delay.
MAIL COUPON TODAY

Bear larger f nut!
Bear 1 to 3 Year s sooner
or Bear up to 40 bushels!

*un< Staikinf {trmdc.iiierk). theJCine.oT f
5S-t«d >U over weeko^ore
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-U erenow appk- ^
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- ^R, NOW. in America'* tr«t ateroin* tmt ^ 
U^come tree* of the horticultural
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